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PROTESTS MOUNT AS WAR CRISIS GROWS
Thaelmann to Face Nazi Hangmen’s Court in October

NEW VICTORIES OF CHINA’S RED ARMY

PENOLOGISTS 
HEAR PLANS 
FOR 7RIAL’

Death Sentence Certain 
Unless World Protest/

Are Mobilised

BERLIN. Aug. M.~A definite An
nouncement that Ernst Thaelmann. 
imprisoned world anti-fascist leader 
and head of the Communist Party 
of Germany, is scheduled to be 
•‘tried” by the hangmen’* Naai 
People’s Court in Oct<sber. was made 
last night by Dr. Ttoetter, Thael- 
mann’s defense attorney, to visitor* 
at the International Penal Congress, 
now in session here.

Dr. Roettar declared that the 
exact "charges” against Thaelmann 
are being kept a close secret. There 
Is no doubt here, however, that the 
new india-rubber clauses of "moral 
guilt” and “intellectual cooperation.” 
applied for the first time by the 
fascist magistrate-executioners in 
sentencing Rudolph Klaus and Al
bert Keyser to die on the scaffold, 
will be the basis for the indictment 
In legal circles the ambiguous and 
sinister “moral guilt” clause is fre
quently heard spoken of as the “Lex 
Thaelmann.”

’ Kaais Held Roetter
Released from a Nasi concentra

tion camp only six weeks ago. Dr.
Roetter had been immediately ar* 
rerted by Berlin authorities when 
he declared his willingness to de
fend Ernst Thaelmann in the 
People's Court. A powerful cam
paign undertaken throughout Eu
rope by liberals and attorneys 
secured hia freedom.

Dinned Into the earn of the dele
gate* at the Tntemaudnal Penal1 
Congma. the Nasi • principle*” of
justice as seen in eoaogstratigpL^H^P^^^^^^I I _____ J

torture-holes of the fascists, have Peasant* and Working Masses Come to Aid of
horrified the hardened penologists A * —_ —
of the various capitalist countries 
gathered here. A furore was created 
at the Congress when Chairman 
Sanford Bates, an American dele
gate, permitted a German speech 
praising the concentration camp 
system to be translated and over
ruled two request* for s discussion

Yunnhn

K *J

From the first stage ef gaining entrance te the hage and 
strategic province ef Ssechuan. the chief forces of the Chinese Red 
Army are now saeceoefally winning, ever the active aid of its 
M.ROO.MO workers and peasants against the large Kaomintang White 
armies In the province. In the senth the Tibetans (known as the 
Le-Le tribe*) have Joined the Bed Army against their provincial 
oppressors. In the north And west the armies of Hsu Hsiang-chen 
are being Joined by the powerful Miao tribe*, another exploited 
national minority.

China’s Red Army Holds 
Key Points in Offensive

Soviet Forces as Chiang Kai-shek Unlooses 
Poison Gas and Plague Germs on Country

By J. R. BARRETT
(Dally Worker Staff Correspondent) ~

Of concentration SHANGHAI, China. Aug-. 23.-rNearly two months have
and Belgian delegates. Bates re- since the Red Army under Chu Teh and Mao Tse-
fuaed to have their remark* tran*- tungr entered Yunnan. In these two months epic history-

making: events have taken place. The Red Army successfully 
crossed the Yangtze river, marched into Szechuan, united 
with the forces of Hsu Hsian*-♦___________ _____________

ROOSEVELT 
NAMES LABOR 
B0ARDJR00P
Legion Chief Appointed 
to Other Commission- 

All Anti-Labor Men

By Marguerite Young
(Bally Warkcr WiihlafUa Rurtaa)' J

WASHINGTON. D. C-. Aug. 23 — 
The almost ready-to-adjourn Con- i 
great today received President 
Roosevelt s nominations for the new , 
National Labor Relations Board- , 
all past masters in the arbitration' 
technique of strikebreaking—and 
the White House choices for the; 
new Social Security Boa:d~two out 
of three of them boldfaced political 
appointment?, including one well- 
known red-baiter.

For the Labor Board Roosevelt 
named: f

Joseph Warren Madden, of Penn
sylvania for five years. “Impa:tlal" 
arbitrator in the Pittsburgh Street 
Railway disputes, and professor of 
Jaw at Andy Mellon's University of 
Pittsburgh. Madden also served on 
the old Pittsburgh Regional Labor 
Board:

John Michael Carmody, of New 
York, for ttuee years. The National 
Railroad Mediation Board provided 
the training for this designate, who 
testified on the Wagner Bill that 
created the board and did not chal
lenge assertions that it would bol
ster company unionism.

Edwin S. Smith, of Massachusetts, 
for one year. Former Commissioner 
of Labor and Indust:y in Massa
chusetts, Smith is a carryover from 
the old national labor relations 
board.-Where he earned the repu
tation of always carrying out the 
wishes of the Department of Labor

Red Baiter Named
Following are the Roosevelt 

choices for the Security Board:
Vincent Morgan Miles, prime 

red-baiter, Commander of the

FACES HANGMEN French Liberals Flay Mussolini; 
Natives Rally in South Africa; 
Chicago United March Speeded
British Council Meets 
to Map Military Policy 

in Case of War

BEN ST THAELMANN

Meat Strikers 
To Wicien Fight

Detroit for National 
Parley and Strikes- 

Cite Union Aid

ROME, Aug. 23.—Reports 
Britain was moving part of its 
home fleet in the North Atlantic 
to the Straits of Gibraltar and 
making strong defense plana for 
Malta aroused Italian government 
circles here todav

(Sa«e(«l U (he Dally Werker)
DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 23 —The 

High Cost of Living Conference, in 
urging the spread of the meat 
strike to other cities, established 
Friday and Saturday as national 
meatless days. Another resolution 
called Tor Congressional investiga
tion of the meat trusts.

LONDON, Aug. M—Naval, mili
tary and aerial preparations to 
protect Britain's hold on its mil
lions of enslaved: Africans were 
reported outlined today at a meet
ing of the Imperial Defense Com
mittee. The Committee, which is 
called only in mpmenta of the 
greatest emergency, is declared to 
have formulated the military policy 
to be laid down in case the League 

! cannot be utilized to halt Mus
solini's preparations for war against 
Ethiopia.

A high representative of the air 
force was present at the Commit- 

i tee’s meeting as well as eight

DEFIES MUSSOLINI

HAILE SELASSIE

Mussolini Buys
Cabinet Ministers. The Ministers ^ -• * W%r 7
included Ramsay MacDonald, Lord r 01*^14 tfll* Will* 
President of the Council. Sir Sam- Ra™ Awl. Vv CAA

chien in the Northwest and now small forrg under Peng Teh-huel 
Vn<? Ereater ter- while the main body under Chu

ntorie* richer natural resources Teh marched io the north to cross 
| and a better strategic position thsn ! the Kinshakiang river (Yangtze).

pr0Vl"ce oUThe »th Red Army reached the 
Kiangsi. it dealt a severe blow u> river far In advance of the otheni 

, the eountgr-revolutionary force* and prepared the rsfts which were
headed by Chiang Kai-shek, and 
has fathered to itaelf the sym
pathy, love, and help of millions of 
new workers and peasants.

In the last report ending May 1, 
the Red Army had entered Yun-

the whole Red Atmyto carry 
across.

The main Red forces under Chu 
Teh successfully crossed the Yang
tze river into Szechuan in three 
places: pne group under llao Tse-

lated. _
Natl Concept* to Rule

The legal concepts which are to 
b? used against Thaelmann in the 
coming trial, during which his life 
will be In the greatest peril, are

(Continued on Pace 2)

F.lt.H. Order*

Arbil ration 

in Camden

mjc ivou n.imy jmu encerea xun- I f-------»*»'»*»» nau xac-
^ _ nan, captured all the border dis-' i1-11* 100)1 the mountainous route
D' C ’ Au*- 23 ~ i trtets »nd was well on Its way *rom Wuting and Luchuan to 

While attorneys for the Industrial with only 13,000 Yunnan troops to Hwel11 in southern Szechuan; the 
Union of Marine and Shiobuild-1 opj*^ them they marched further secon<* ErouP' comprising most of

to the West and North. The road the men ot 1)16 Seventh Commu
te Yunnanfu, the capital of the ni,t army under Lo Peng-huel, 
province, lay before them. Although cro#se<1 *t city of Kiaokla on 
the White troops under General 15 • toe third group under

----------------- - «•*** »k- Lung Yung, chairman and war- Pen* Teh-huel, which remained
pointment of an arbitration board to lord of Yunnan, are said by offi- 1 temporarily behind to check any 
settle the Camden strike. The board ; cial reports to have fought des- exempted pursuit by the White 
U to beaded by Roar Admiral perately, they were forced to re- trooP*' And, forcing General Lung 
ilnclu0e* Also treat before the oncoming Com- YunS to confine his troops to the 

Colonel Fiank Douglass and Robert muniats. Most of them were cut to defens* the capital
R^.rihn0. ^ h0™" C°tU’n ’I>Xtlle *hreds whll« "h0)« brigades were .............. ..............
Relation* Board. completely annihilated. The re-

THg order of Roosevelt bars dis- malnder of the White troops re
mission of the closed *hop. but con- j treated to guard the capital. The 
tain* the concession to the union Red Army advanced toward Yun- 
that the aaard shall Include the nanfu and captured the nearby 
provision that “The New York Ship- j cities of YUung, Kutsingfu, and 
building Corporation will not fill i Suanwti.
any vacant or new position with _ „_____ ... .— The Communist advance on Yun

nanfu was carried out by only a

Union of Marine and Shipbuild 
ing Workers of America were bat 
tling in court in Camdep, N. J., 
fo. a postponement df antl-plcket- 
ing an Injunction hearing, Presi
dent Roosevelt announced the ap-

other person* so long a* employee 
who have been employed since Aug. 
L 1833 art available, competent, and 
willing to accept the same condi
tions"

The order calls for the union to 
' terminate the strike at once, and 
for both the company and the 
union to agree in advance to accept 
the term* of the a hitratioo board 
award. The order prorides for re
turn to work on the basis of the 
employment status of May 11. The

____  crossed
later, Joining Chu Teh at Hweali

40,MM Red Troops Defeat 400,000 
All news was suppressed for a 

few day* by the Nanking govern
ment but on May 12 It admitted 
that the whole of the Red force* 
had crossed the Yangtze river and 
were attacking Hwelll. They gave

fContinued on Page 2)

A.F.JL. Chief* 

Of Xcw York 

t*rai*e F.O.K.

(Sp«ei*l Is (Ss Dsily Worker)
ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—The 

steamroller of Joseph Rvan and 
George Meanv, leaders of the New 

] York State Federation of Labor, 
j swung Into action at the conclud
ing session of the state convention 
here yesterday, and a rctolution 
was pushed through praising Presi
dent Roosevelt and his "social 
security” program. At the same 
time the Labor Party resolution 

r was defeated, with a large minority 
voting Jn Its favor.

The resolution adopted stated, in 
! part: "Since becoming President, 
among other forward looking 
things, he has proposed a program 
that has for its goal the social and 
economic security of the great 
mass of the workers of this nation. 
... The latter program has been 

' enacted into law, with the result 
I that the working people of this na
tion may now look to the future 
with the knowledge that their 
economic status will be on a higher 
and more stable plane than ever 
before. ... This Federation hereby

(Bally Workrr MUbican Bartaa)
DETROIT. Mich . Aug, 23 —Altea 

heoring a report of the representa
tives of the meat strikers who went 
to Washington, t), C . and to Chi
cago to demand a 20 per cent cut 
in meat price*, a conference of 

, workers’ organisation* at Bchiller 
i HaU last night Adopted A resolu
tion calling for a national strike 
against high meat prices.

The resolution again raised the 
demand for a congressional inves- 
tigation of the profiteering pack- 

; ers, but, in the meantime, it was 
| decided strike activity will be 
! broadened and picketing will be in

tensified.

j Plan National Conference
The Central Action Committee 

Against the High Cost of Living 
| was instructed to get in touch with 
similar bodies in other cities with 

I the aim that coordinated action be 
! arranged through a National Con

ference.
The conference, in which there 

were 18 unions, greeted with great 
applause the delegates’ report 
which called for a stronger, fight 
against high prices. Mrs. Mary

(Continued or\ Page 2)

President of the Council, Sir Sam
uel Hoare, Foreign Minister, Sir j _ _ _ _

; Bolton Eyres-Monsell, First Lord of cl* i j i t
! the Admiralty, Neville Chamberlain, SniplORGS LCUVC lor
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mai- - - - — —
coim MacDonald, Secretary, and 
Vlacount Halifax, Minister of War.

Initial military measures already 
decided on, it was understood, in
clude the sending ot Indian troop* 
of the Punjab Regiment to Addis 
Ababa, the concentration of part of 

i the British fleet near Gibraltar, and 
the dispatch of additional troops 
and airplanes to Egypt and other 
areas in the Near East.

George Lansbury. Labor Party 
leader, today stated he had no faith 

jin the effectiveness of neutrality 
legislation passed by the United 
States Senate and broached offers 

| of cooperation between the United 
States and British governments in 
blocking Italian action n Africa.

Africa From Plant 
in Edgewatei*, N. J.

EDOEWATER, N. 4. Aug 23 - 
Shlpload after shipload of Ford 
cars are leaving the Ford plant in 
this city for Mussolini's intended 
war on Ethiopia. Three weeks ago 
the S.S. Grey lock sailed with a full 
cargo of Fords for Eritrea, lull an 
colony bordering Ethiopia. A Nor-

Ncgro Churches Assail 
Drive to Enslave 

Ethiopian People

(By lnit** Frms>
PARIS. Aug. 23.—A manifesto 

signed by 8.000 French intellectual#, 
denouncing ”Mussolini’s war” and 
calling on the League of Nations 
to prevent the invasion of Ethiopia, 
was launched today.

It is to be circulated in Great 
Britain and other countries in hop* 
of providing mass pressure cm diplo
mats when the League Council- 
meets Sept. 4.

The manifesto was started by thf 
Vigilance Committee of AnU-Fascist 
Intellectuals, consisting largely of 
university professors and writers. .

It follows closely on a quickly 
suppressed demonstration erf colonial 
Negroes here in protest against 
Italy’s threatened attack.

Activities to prevent war in Africa 
seemed Of no effect on the Gov- 

S eminent, which sought first to 
j prevent the war, and secondly to 
prevent the break-up of the League 

j on which its whole foreign policy is 
|. based.

It is strongly Indicated that the 
| Government will place the existence 
j of the League first in its thoughts,
! and the African war second.

There are increasingly apparent 
rnggestion* that the Itallan-Ethi- 
opian Arbitration Commission, now 
assembled at Berne to dircuas re
sponsibility for frontier clashes, may 
give Italy an excuse to wage war 
whieh soma League members, par
ticularly big ones, could approve.

Chicago March Next Saturday
(DsUy Worker Midwrat Bureau)

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 23.—Joining 
the fight for the right of the people

Report Offer to Sell Province
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 23. — An 

offer to sell the province of Aussa, 
in northern Ethiopia, was today re
ported to have been made by Haile 
Selassie in a last minute effort to 
prevent an Italian advance upon 
the country.

No real hope existed of its ac
ceptance by Mussolini, however, and

weglan *hlp lying at the Edge water: to parade on Aug. 31 In defense of 
dock is loading Fords to be taken | Ethiopia, the Civil Liberties Com- 
to the war zone. What is more, the | mittee sent a delegation Wednesday 
company has chartered one of the to Police Commissioner Allman de- 
Moore-McCormaek "hog islanders.’’ mandlng that he grant a permit to 
war transport ships, to carry Fords! the Joint Committee for the Defense 
to Alexandria, Egypt. of Ethiopia.

So pressing are the war orders At first Allman refused plnt-blarlls 
for Fords that the shift from the to consider the issue, but when 

1 1935 to the 1936 model, announced threatened with a suit and witlv 
a few weeks ago. has been put off growing mass pressure roused by tha 

i and the plant is turning out the Joint Committee. Allman attempted 
193S models at full speed. to stall the delegation by stating

I :i Tlie latest "peace ships” of Henry toat he would have to consult th#
Ford seem to be loaded to the gun
wale* with war materials. And 
Henry collects the profits, 
i!

(Continued on Page 2)

Parole Hoard

(Continued on Page 2)

Liberties Union 
Identifies Six 
Of Vigilante Mob

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Au*. 23 
—The American Civil Liberties 
Union here announced today that 
six members of the mob of 300 vigi
lantes which swept through Sonoma 
County Wednesday night terroriz
ing the populace, have been Iden
tified.

Strong protests were filed against 
the Sonoma County authorities and 
the State Attorney General for 
their failure to stop the terrorists.

—muoautuu. nowever. ana i
ai'rt''*1 today of the Farm Moratorium Bill, 

largest army contingent yet to . , ... -r ’ * ew* mm
-Tcl 1Alla.y Lnrcst Ttt Hear la*e 

r J’—I b^he Uou-o Of Krumboin

A WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 —The! -------
jrazier-Lemke Farm Debt Mora- The United States Board of Parole 
gprium Bill today went to the will meet at Lewisburg. Pa., this 
(/resident for signature, following month and take up the question of 
favorable action by the House : granting a parole to Charles Krum- 
fnd agreement by the Senate to! beln. Communist leader, who has 
Souse changes. | been In the federal prison at Lewis-
^The passage of the bill is an at-j burg since February on a charge 
fpmpt to allay the serious unrest of a technical violation of passport 
tgiat is once more developing among ‘ ■' 
t$ie poor farmers and prevent strug
gles against foreclosure sales. It 

a three-year mora-

—   --W |~ •«** * vv, * * *wv/* jr

as soon as the rainy season ends, 
hardly more than a week from now. 

The Ethiopian armies have re-

(Continued on Page 2)

Yorkviile Rally Pledges 
To Drive Nazi Bands Out

Between 500 and 600 Yorkviile 
residents attended an open-air rally 
St 85th Street and Third Avenue aes au-met 
Thursdaynight. and pledged to wipe §?videsfw 
out Nazism in Yorkviile. Local ^ viaes 10

(Continued on Page 2)

$5,000 Weekly Is Necessary 
In Daily Worker Fund Drive

Fourteen hundred and fifty dol- f Despite the enthusiastic response 
lars came in last week in the Daily of the districts, few of them aressroswsa ^ —- 52

t«i| relating to employment and “ much as was received during the instance, more than 31.000 came
working condition* and miscellane- previous tat) weeks! The total re- from New York and Philadelphia
>ut questions are to be token up. eeived is now 83,142. Boston, and Wisconsin were the

. ~______ _ ^ Certainly, one might take this to only other districts to send in over
LbIm te tote on Reserve It Order show that the drive i* progressing. 3100.
CAMDEN. N. J., Aug. 23.—Fed- The drive Is undoubtedly in s The proof of good work, of course,

oral Judge John Boyd Avis denied better position now than it was is in the standing*. Philadelphia
the motion* of attorneys fa etrik- during the tame period of work last and Wisconiin are leading the coun-
inf employes of the New York Ship- Ydw. But it must not bt forgotten try, with 12 per cent each. Boston
building Corporation for postpone- last yeari* drive, while it ended and Denver are tied for second
mem of an onU-picketlng In June- with remarkable success did not with 7 per cent each 
“<» to rip-roaring fashion. The drive can be made better hh-

Attorney Abraham laserman read It Is necessary to point out that mediately—and it cannot afford any 
a telegram from Rear Admiral, no matter how much greater the lagging! Such districts as Chicago 
WUey which demanded that the; activity this year at the start than Detroit, Cleveland—and the other 
union agree by next Tuesday to ae- last year, at the rate of $1,450 a districts—must make up their mind*
eept the President * arbitration or- week, last week's total. It will take to see that no week p»«s*T without
l*£. more than ten months to achieve a substantial, an adequate cor."'

The union will hold a mass meet- the necessary 360.000—and It must button from them ’
mg here Sunday night to vote on be msad by Nov. If The Daily Worker expects to see
*l*‘a**r °r »««Pt U*e ar-1 In other words, what Is actually this week the drive sum come up
Miration order of Roosevelt. j neoded is ».«M t week! i to where It betonga* (

Magistrate Rushes 
Trial of 'Bremen 6'

demonstration, refrained from at
tempting to interfere with the meet
ing.

The meeting, called jointly by the 
German Workers Club of .Yorkviile 
and the Federation of German 
Workers Clubs protested the savage 
wave of persecution against Jews, 
Catholics, Protestants and militant 
workers now sweeping Nazi Ger
many.

regulations.
This information wad contained 

in a reply sent by Ray L. Huff, 
Parole Examiner, to one of the 
many letters from individuals and 
organizations demanding that 

.~«r • ~.: ~t —^ ------- i Krumbein, who was given the un-
erhehluaualI>r 8ev*re sentence of 18 months, 

der bankru**or Proceedings. At ^ releMed on paro,e

Bowevtr, the farmers must surren-

he end of three years, farmers 
ould be given an opportunity to 
deem mortgages.

only bill which really meets 
8e needs of the farmers is the 

sets’ Emergency Relief BUI (H. 
F i 3471), which provides for the 
Incellatton of debts.

At the hearing of the six heroic 
Bremen defendants in the West 
Side Court, 54th Street and Eighth 
Avenue, Magistrate Joseph B. Brod
sky yesterday denied a plea by the 
defense for a 48-hour adjournment | 
to pe:mit Congressman Vito Marc- 
antViio, who has volunteered hia j 
services to the defendants, to be 
present. The congressman is de
layed in Washington pending ad
journment of Congress, which is ex
pected to occur by the end of this 
week.

The defense motion was denied 
by Magistrate Brodsky on the flimsy 
ground that Detective Sullivan, a 
police witness, is scheduled to be
gin his vacation today. The mag
istrate brusquely dismissed the 
argument of Joseph Tauber, Inter
national Labor Defense attorney,, 
that a detective’s vacation was not 
more important than “the revolu
tionary traditions of the American 
people which are on trial here.”

Testifying at the hearing, Detec
tive Matthew Sullivan admitted 
that he had shadowed Edward Dro- 
lette, one of the defendants, on the j 
S. S Bremen long before arresting 
him.

Drolette, charged with "unlawful j

assembly” and “assault” was de
scribed by Sullivan as coming to 
the secure of “an unknown person,” 
arrested by Sullivan. Drolette, ac
cording to the detective's testimony, 
knocked down the revolver Sullivan 
was pointing at witnesses of the j 
arrest who began to shout “Free j 
our citizens!”

Sullivan said that he had been 
sent to the hospital by Drolette's 
blow for five days and received two 
stitches over one eye. His whole 
testimony showed that the Alien 
Squad had been mobilized before
hand to trail visitors on the Bre-1 
men. Detective Harold Moore and j 
Sullivan were together assigned to 
“take care of Drolette.

The hearing began over the vigor
ous protests of the defense at
torneys against Sullivan's testimony 
and Magistrate Brodsky’s arbitrary 
denial of the motion for a 48-hour 
adjournment to protect the consti
tutional rights of the defendants to 
have counsel of thei rown choice. 
Congressman Marcantonio was to 
have worked with the I. L. D. at-! 
tomeys in the defense.

Hundreds of workers crowded the 
court room to proteat the attempt 
to railroad the six courageous anti- 
Nazi fighters to long prison term*.

"There has been no unusual delay 
in the consideration of this case,” 
Ruff’s letter states. ‘The Board 
will meet at Lewisburg this month 
and will consider Krumbein's case 
together with all others falling 
within the group for hearing at that 
meeting.”

Intensification of the mass de
mand for Krumbein* release is 
essential if the action of the Board 
is to be favorable. Dressmaker* 
Local 22, International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, announces 
that it has sent a telegram to the 
Board of Parole, urging Krumbein’* 
release. Ail telegrams and letters 
should be sent to the United States 
Board of Parole, Department of 
Justice, Washington, D. C.

Earl Browder’s Speech

Red Tape Blocks Relief Aid 
To Unpaid W.P.A. Employes

Jl--“ ■■ ■■ ■ i ■ --- f - "if y L. k |
By HARRY RAYMOND j j For more than an hour police at- 

The situation on Works Progress tempted to reduce th| line to 200.
Administration jobs yesterday and The crowd grew, lien shouted 
Thursday resembled to a certain ex- that they were hunihr. Several 
tent a situation that developed in broke through the police line and 
the American Expeditionary Forces went to the second floor of the
in France in 1017 and '18. building where they wire supposed , - - ^

Thousands of relief workers who to receive their checks William At World Uonjjre** Will 
went to get their 813 checks went Davis. 47-year old Negfo plasterer. n n < e ■ iw * *
home without them. was slugged and taken to a hospital *3C I Ulillfdicd ednendav

The old army red tape and con-; with a fractured skull. | j ... ■
fuston the bureaucratic methods of; By yesterday morning 10,000 per- The full text of the speech of Earl 

t*at w** resPpcsibie for sons had recelved Gielr check*. Browder, general secretary of the 
holding up the soldier* pay for a Communist Party, at the Seventh
months during the world war and Johnson i responsibl for all world Congress of the Oommunist
inspired the song "All We Do is • bricklayer told|the Dally international following the historic
Sign the Payroll” is again brutally Worker. "What can |ou expect ounitrott \rill appear to
evident OB the W. P. A. projects. from an army general. This is the j Wednesday s Daily Worker '

More, than 2,000 workers were these fellow* dicr business j Dimitroff * speech is published to
waiting in line at the Brooklyn during the war." t today* Daily Worker Browder, on
Borough Hall Municipal building At the Lexington AvemB Armory the *»»«<« f Dimitroff s report, dia
ls te Thursday when General John- , workers waited, many of Uam with- cusses th* development of fascism tag 
son's Field Payroll Supervisor sud- out eating a bit*, from 10 %loek to the United States and th* building
denly dur.ovcrcd that he had only the ihomtog until • ociocfe in the of a broad, anti-fascist- workers*
300 checks left Whereupon the; -------- f and fermers Labor Party to
good paymaster called the cop*. 1 (Continued tm Peg* ij j the fascial offenr~

.
1
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Ohio AFL Convention Condemns Coolie Pay,rSedition’ Bill
Labor Party 
Move Beaten 
By Machine

Social Insurance Move 
Steamrollered Out 
By Reactionaries

(MecUl to tfce Dally W»rkrr)
COLUMBUS. Ohio. August 23 — 

Th* Ohio State Federation of Labor 
convention, which adjourned here 
yesterday after a four-day session, 
adopted resolutions condemning the 
•security" wage set by Rooeevelt 
on W. P. A. work, opposing the 
Kramer sedition bill as •‘un-Ameri
can" and a weapon against labor, 
ahd favoring passage of laws de
fending the right of teachers to or
ganise.

The convention was dominated by 
the reactionary officials of the 
Machlnirt*. Painters and Miners 
unions. This official machine de
feated the motion for a Labor Party 
based on the trade unions which 
was introduced by the Painters and 
Carpenters locals of Cleveland. A 
State Labor Board based on the 
Wagner Law was approved. The 
demands for an adequate state 
unemployment insurance bill were 
also steam-rollered out by the 
machine.
’ There were 380 delegates present. 
Governor Oavey made the opening 
speech. He assailed the request of 
Ohio BUte University for adequate 
appropriations and demanded fur
ther salary reduction for profes-

rogram

Meat Strikers 
To Widen Fight

• (Continued frem Page 1)

Zuk. leader of the striking house- 
wires, reported how Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace, stumped by 
the questions and demands of the 
striking women, ran away from the 
delegates

TeBs of Meat Tnvt Offer
Mrs. Zagorski, who headed the 

delegation to the Chicago packers, 
summed up the position of the 
meat trust ss "boloney and nothing 
but boloney.”

•But," she said, “we told them 
we want meat and we will fight un
til wfe get it at lower prices.”

She also reported that Wilson 
and Company offered to present 
the delegates with a new substitute 
for meat to take with them back to 
Introduce in Detroit.

One of the outsUnding achieve
ment* of the conference was a 
resolution adopted in which the 
the position toward the unions was 
clearly sUted. This resolution,

EVERY UNIT OF U. S. MILITARY FORCES REPRESENTED AT 
. PINE CAMP (NEW YORK) IN GREATEST MANEUVERS

John Ujich Faces 
DeportatioiiToday; 
Protests Needed

John Ujleh. anti-fascist fighter, 
is threatened with deportation to
day to Paseiet Italy, where he faces 
certain Imprisonment and probably 
death.

Ujich was forced to surrender yes
terday noon to the immigration 
authorities on the insistence of 
Byron H Ujil District Director of 
Immigration,at fellis Island, who re
fused to grant an extension of time 
In Which to arrange for voluntary 
departure to some other country be
sides Italy.

China’s Red Army Holds Omaha Chief 
Key Points in Offensive Sa?8 He Wl11

iFire on Pickets
(Continued from Page 1)

at a reason for their fresh defeat 
a shortage of aerial bomba. It was 
not possible to explain how 40,000 
Red soldiers could defeat 400,000 
Whites. i . ] '

Hweill was besieged by the Red 
Army under Chu Teh, Part of the 
wall defending the city was blown 
up by mines placed under it by 
Red Army engineers. In all prob
ability .the city was taken but all

kiang, Slmcha, and Bqtang. fell of

Kt strategic importance.! Lin -------
and Lo Peng-huel command- Central Labor Clique

mg this column continued dorth- • _ rr i . .
ward, now having to cross gigantic Wires Green to Forbid
mountain ranges and Jjllgh passes 
with peasant mountaineer* for 
willing guides.,. Small1 patiTs and 
tracks had to® be f^owe^’ while 
lack of supplies aftd Severe hard
ships were met atifVlSw turn.

With unwav| '
Red Army contm

Nanking reports have dbriled this.1 of Mowkung as its
The refusal of Mr. Uhl to grant wtth taking of Hweill the

an ext ension was made “in a letter 
received yesterday by the American 
Committee for Protection for For
eign Born In the same mall a let
ter fronj the U. 8. Labor Depart
ment In Washington. D. C.. signed 
by W. W. Brown, chief solicitor, and 
written at the direction of Commis
sioner General of Immigration. 
Daniel W. MaeCormack, stated that 
the district director at nils Island 
had been given authority to grant 
the extension. Representatives of 
the Committee, presenting this let
ter at Ellis Island yesterday after
noon, were still denied an extension 
for Ujuch, who has worked and 
slaved in the mines, mills and smel
ters of this eourfry for the past 30 
years;

An urgent appeal to save Ujich 
from Mussolini's dungeons was Is
sued last night by the Committee, 
which urged a flood of telephone 
calls this morning on Ellis Island 
authorities demanding an extension.
The telephone number is: Whitehall' in 
4-8860. Telegrams should also be 
sent before noon to Daniel V. Mac- 
Cormack, Commissioner General- of 
Immigration, Wbshlngton, DC.

Chienchang Valley, stretching al
most from the Tachln Ho river‘to 
the Yangtze, rich in coal, lead, 
copper, iron and other minerals, 
and which practically supplies the 
Tibetan border with its foodstuffs, 
was in the hands of the revolu-

urage the 1 
|tfth the city , 
fliective. In' 

Its path two Urge ri|«rs and an 
enormous concentratlit of White 
troops f nearly a l.OOO.pfO whites in 
Szechuan. The Red : fbrees num- I 
bered 25.000 while fj&OOO white | 
troops guarded the n#jihern bank

Aid to Strikers

By Press Committee, Carmen's 
4 Loral 1402

(Spseisi to the Daily Worker)

OMAHA. Neb.. Aug 23.—Pea^nf 
that the militancy of the Omaha 
street car strikers and their sup
porters would lead to victory. Sen
ator MacMahon. secretary, and a 
small clique of reactionary leaders 
in the Central Labor Union wired 
William Green begging him to for
bid the strikers to accept support

of Shoa Chin-chuenj fiver which from other organizations not affili- 
kad yet to be crosseq. | These re- | at«(i to the A. P. ol L., following an 

tionary army. Both sides of this ports are not unexag|efated, since emergency meeting last night of the
valley are inhabited by discon
tented Lolo tribes and Tibetans 
and both groups have risen in re
volt against the Szechuan war
lord-govrhment. They were directly 
aided by Jhe Red forces.

Northward March Conttooed 
The Red forces continued their 

northward march, opposed by Gen-

they are the officiaf, government 
reports as published lit the daily 
press No details of | the fighting 
here are available bud "after heavy 
fighting at Lushan about 20,000- 
30,000 Red forces reached the out
skirts of Bgowkung.”

1 filitary reports on June 20 from 
Szechuan admit that the Red 
forces passed Mowkung goingrovlr^^T S^huaT"in^S ^wa^m the d^Honlf Chinl 

governorjof Szechuan^ in oomand Ch#n shan (mountain! 1.25 miles
of 100,00p troops. “General Liu 
Wen-huii army, however, is very 
uncertain; as are all the unpaid 
Chinese Soldiers in the army,” as 
one bourgeois correspondent puts 
it. This was fully proved by the 
wholesale mutinies which occurred 

General Liu’s ranks—literally

Central Labor Body's Executive 
Committee.

MacMahon and Bowerman issued 
a statement to the press denounc
ing the aid of all unaffiliated 
groups, including fanners. The is
suance of such a statement is a 
violation of the Central Labor Body 
by-laws. Charges are being formu
lated for their removal.

Police Chief Samardick, in con
ference with labor officials yester
day. said, “I will have 251 police 
on the picket line Monday with 
riot guns, pistols, rifles and gas, 
and will order my men to fire into 
the picket line regardless of the

Relief -Blocked to 
Unpaid WPA Men

(Continued from Page 1)

northwest of Chengtu. Mowkung I 
has been captured." (Sooth China 
Morning Post. June 18 .and 21.) j 

Red Forces CrUte
This put the Red couimn, under - __ ^________ ______ ___

Lo Peng-huei and Lin Piao, right presence of women and children.
m urencrai 9 imMima-uvctmuj » I*1® t€rnjtorJr by ^ H<, ^ ^ j Q
thousands of them joined with the | H^lan*^hieni strike chairman. “We should have

The second column from Luting , blown your head off a month ago.
funder Chu Teh) took a north- Mass picketing will be resumed
easterly direction, reaching the city Monday as scheduled, the Carmen s 
of Tienchuan on June 15 and the : union announced.
city of Tayih cm June Every I —_____________
step of the way being contested by r,, . , i

Red Army. The city of Sichang 
was occupied on May 20. It was 
here that the second group under 
Lo Peng-huei joined Chu Teh and 
Mao Tse-tung.

The northward route from Sich- ; heavily equipped White troops and TP |l f4 f* | rti u n 11 4 <1
s nr t*/«c ti/vo* ♦nmTwrarUxr Hlrv-'Ir kkH 1 _ w 4*  . 1 *- * * ** V ■ I ■ ■ Cl 11 | I

Face Nazi Court

^?r!^.P‘ym“ter be*an Both sectors were heavily guarded 
I by large concentration of Nanking 
' and Szechuan provincial troops.

by the second provincial defense j (supplied and fanned by foreign 
sector stretching from Sichang to aid) using, as, usual, poison gms 
Yuehsi on the one side, and along bombs and plkgue bacteria. This 
the Szechuan-Sikong border to the second columi of the Communist 
Tachin Ho river on the other side. Army, after #speratelv fighting for

handing out checks.
Art lo Break Strike

and

Protests Mount as F D. R. Names
xmr • • c -t i United States Government stop all
U ar Crisis Crows shipping of war materials to Italy

for use of war against Ethiopia, the I 
only ndependent Negro country.

“Wp also demand that all war 
_ funds of the Unttec States Gov-,
Corporation Counsel and would give ernm€nt be used for genuine un- *merican Legion Department of

Is answer In two or three days. employment insurance and for im- Arkansas. f Tbd story that is going
_____  ___ ________  Meanwhile energetic preparations medlate relief f0r those workers around the capital la that Miles

which is being sent to all unions, for t“e Aug. 31 who as a result of the crisis, are T** fanning to oppose Senator
calls upon the women to bring ^momtration and parade through unemployed, through no fault 0f Joseph T- Robinson, Roosevelt

(Continued from Page 1)

Labor Board

(Continued from Page 1)

the South Side.
Socialist Party Backs Rally

Following the Monday night con
ference at which the Socialist Party

their husbands into the unions, to 
patronize union labels, products 
and unionized shops, and to aid the 
unions in all stilMfe. ?

The workers in the Meat Cutters' j Joined in the united front for the 
Unions, who were under the im- mass rally in defense of Ethiopia, 
pression that, the Strike will harm delegations will visit Mayor Kelly 
them, wete told that lower meat demanding the permit for which 
prices will also lower the cost of thousands of Negro and white op-, 
living to them, will Increase meat ponents of war, through their repre- 
consumption and thus increase sentatives. have already requested. 

•win for then. " ■ ! A personal letter to every mem-
A representative of the Farmers' ber of the International Workers 

Union, who thought that the meat Order has been Issued by the City 
strike would hurt the farmers, was Central Committee of the Order 
explained that the city workers and through its secretary, John Schmels. 
farmers have a common enemy in i calling upon all I. W. O. members 
the meat trusts, who coin huge to take their places on Saturday 
profits by robbing both. :* afternoon. 2 p. m„ at Forty-seventh

Picketing before meat markets and Prairie under the 
and stores started again today for the I. W. O 
the fifth week-end since the strike j Many Groups Back Parade 
began. Churches all over the South Side

——— | are being visited by speakers from
th^ ““muLwm* mmnniJ- Th' *'*'

was the answer
delegation of Detroit and Chicago I 
women to the representatives of 
the big meat packers here after the 
latter refused to promise any ac
tion on the delegation’s demand for 
a 80 per 
prices

their own. 
“(Signed) N. GARRET. Sec.

A. F. of L. Chiefs 
Praise F. D, R.

leader in the Senate, but thus Is 
berthed safely out of competition 
until Aug. 31, 1837;

John G. Winant, wealthy textile 
manufacture who headed the 
Roosevelt Board which settled last 
year's general strike in the indus-

Confusion reigned. No arrange
ments had been made to pay the 
men. Each worker had to wait 
while clerks went through from 25 
to 30 sheets of paper to check up 
as to whether or not he had a 
check coming.

Steps to break the building trades 
workers’ strike against the tlB to 
$94 coolie wage scale were taken 

, yesterday by officials of the Home 
| Relief Bureau at 902 Broadway. All 
' supervisory Hides were Instructed to 
tell workers who are sympathetic 
41th the strike and are afraid of 
losing their union books If they scab 
that General Johnson will see to it 

I that the union does not dicipline 
them if they work on the struck 
Jobs.

j To Drop Direct Relief Cases
It was also reported that all Home 

Relief cases that have been assigned 
to W. P. A. are to be immediately 
dropped from the direct relief rolls.

nearly a 
Lifan. 
joined wit 
umn and 
Hsu Hsia 

Headli 
Forced 
ports)
< Nanki:

(Continued from Page 1)
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three divisions of Nanking troops 
were rush|d toward Sichang and 
Chiang Ka|-shek ordered 70 bomb
ers from fYunnanfu and . Chun
king to chuck the advance of the 
Southern Fifed Army.

Peasants Send Support 
This overwhelming opposition i “Gov 

could not Atop the revolutionary Red A 
advanci. Nfarching rapidly at j i 
night, and guided by the peasants' Army 
and workers of the region, the Red 
Army advanced northward toward 
Yuehsi. Here, as' in all other re
gions passed through by the Red 
Army, the peasants and workers 
rose and revolted in sympathy with 
their advance and facilitated their 
entry into the region. Even in to
tally strange regions the Red Army 
was received with open arms. The 
eity of Yuehsi was reached by the 
main forces and on May 24 was 
captured. Mlenning. a small city 
to the West, fell, before the on
slaught of the second column of 
the Red Army on May 22. Httf 
again “mines and tunnels were re-

reached Wenchuan. j instanced in the principles set forth
0*t ofntheHflm 'col by the "JurkUcal expcrt'” ProfeS50r 

the forces under Karl Schmidt, who declared: 
chien. j “The program of the National-
)f June 24: “Reds Are , Socialist (Nazi) Party has become 
Unite” (Nanking re- ! the basis of all conception of justice. 
Are Driven Together” i No German judge and no German 

reports) "Reds Unite,' lawyer can be permitted to prac
tice unless he has a thorough 
knowledge of the party program.”

itration in Szechuan 
Mil Unable To Check

puted
feats
have
tin
nists,
over
trai:

tr*r^„t,heT 0f thr ^ployers These cases are to be dropped even

,o,'. rMur-"'80 on ,he w
----------------------- °,f ^fbor I General Johnson, however, denied sorted to and through the breaches

expresses its lasting appreciation tne ."tmnicil Com- | that there was any confusion In re- to the wall the Red soldiers
to President Roosevelt for thi- fin*.1 which served the Roosevelt gar£j to the distribution of oav charsed with hand serenades and

Social Security Commission In pro- checks * ^
DcuahtcnhSoriftlkTn9i!^«^erw)fi*ia* I As for the statements about con- 
Doughton Social Insurance BilL | fusion havlng held up the regulaj.

v Confirmation Expected i checks, they are simply not true,"
Confirmation *of the nominations j he declared. “It is a gigantic book-

to President Roosevelt for this fine 
social security program.”

But Coolie Wage is Condemned 
In contrast to this resolution, 

the convention passed a motion 
condemning the coolie wage which 
was set by President Roosevelt on 

banner of w. P. A. projects, a wage of $19 to 
$94 in the country, which tends to 
reduce wage standards in private 
industry as well as to cut relief.

The Ryan-Meany leadership sup
pressed

i-wiuc mem. BLUE.*; : , , ,31 Parade is j • social Security” law does not ap-
gtven by a joint I sP°nsored ^ a large number ply to the millions now unem 
roit and Chicago iof , eadin* repre^ntatives from ployed. It provides for state law

without much ado Is expected.
The ship subsidy program, last 

demsind from the White House- bn 
behalf of Its industrial mentors, 
appeared today to be doomed for, 
this session. Not, however, because ; 

the fact that Roosevelt's j of articulate opposition to the prin
ciple of handing millions to the 
shipowners for “defense”—prep
arations for imperialist war—but i

keeping U. :k. and 4n my opinion the 
staff has gone about it with utmost 
efficiency."

59 Teachers Fired

It was learned that 59 was the 
actual number of play school teach
ers who were fired by the Board of 
Education for participating in 
Wednesday's white collar demon-

charged with hand grenades and 
bayonets.” (South China Morning 
Post. May 29. 1935.)

This new defeat of the counter
revolution was so serious that 
Chiang Kai-shek, who at this time, 
was in Yunnanfu, immediately flew 
to Szechuan personally to direct 
operations. This had no effect on 
the glorious march of the Red 
Ahny. From Yuehsi and Mienning 
the Red forces moved on to the 
heavily-defended Tachin Ho river 
and crossed at the city of Taahu- 
pao by resorting to the simple 
strategic ruse of wearing theor»i* rvw-,™e \ r Z"—" ~  ------------------------------ --------------------------- . .. ^    ~— ' FT CUA1C3UOJ O WIUIC WilBI OCISHHl* 9**a uoc ui wgpaauag

riihnrrh^ii ft ndfrEw-ISfi whereby thos* workm« two years because disagreements were too stration for back pay and increased enemy's uniforms and calmly
Including churches and fraternal from now will get a small pittance 
ndges. Among the sponsors are for a few weeks when laid off. The 

I arrcnuoo» ucmmia iux „^orfs old age features of Roosevelt’s law
cent reduction in meat 5uVeP!nd* Kingsley of the force the aged to contribute to

u:TM ' Churohof the Good Sheperd, Harry their own pension. The payments
Visiting the offices of Armours R*^^T*thnef d° pot begin at all until 1938.
id Swifts, the women of both t0,?,!!* °Lj^ _Chtoago 1^- --------

Shaplen Garbles Reportii^hiTabtoW nrnof j lender, LI vert Kelly of the Retail 
cities brought irrefutable Pr°°f cicrk-s and mt™ ahfrom official source, that it ™ £££

all opponents of 
Mussolini’s war moves in Africa 
are urged to communicate with the 
Joint Committee at 184 West Wash
ington or 3737 South State. It is 
urged that telegrams and letters be

not the afieged shortage that wag 
responsible for meat prices ad
vancing 40 per cent in two years, 
but the gouging of the meat trusts 
which have been reaping enormous

-SrS4Z ST£££;
received the eighty or more women j1*™ ' for the pad®:

of the delegation, but declared that ------- . _ ...the “law of supply and demand ’ remonstrate In So. Africa
permitted them to make big profiU BALTIMORE, Aug. 23.-A London 

Following the visit to the pack- dispatch to the Afro-Amsrican of

sharp on the manner in which it ] 
should be done.

On the score of war preparations 
this administration, during the 
present session of Congress; has 
done a job of unprecedented size. 
The pending “neutrality” resolu-

pay on the relief jobs. I crossing on rafts. “The southern
General Johnson, confronted with ! WV

protests against the ousting of the 
teachers said that the Board of 
Education was the final judge of the 
teachers’ qualifications, but promised

the uniform of the government 
forces, succeeded in crossing the

admitted that the Red 
er Chu Teh, still com- 
40.000 despite their de- 
Kweichow and Yunnan, 

ded in effecting a junc- 
the Szechuan Commu- 

at 80.000 strong. More- 
former have a surplus of 

Officers which the Szechuan 
feists appeared to lack.”— 

imperialist paper, Sooth 
oming Post, June 25. 1935. 
Gas, Plague Germs Used 
at this point of the cam- 
t the murderous counter
ary traitors, headed by 

i-shek and his impe- 
visors. admitted that poi- 

2 00-pound bombs and 
bacteria were being used 

unleashing against a de- 
civilian population and 

e*e Red Army of workers 
sants all the scourges of 
military atrocities, 
helmed by bacteria and 

gas fefemos dropped by Nanking 
planeif the Communists in north- 

Szechuan found themselves 
against the offensive of 

vincial forces on June 24. 
avoided the bombs by 

the mountains, but were 
evade the deadly effects 
teria and gas bombs.”— 

Morning Post, Canton,
^ 1935.

Poisfa gas and plague bacteria 
were it^d In the Kiangsl campaign 
against 1 the Red Army, although 
this flit never appeared In the

, Seven delegates to the Penal 
Congress yesterday visited Threl- 
mann in prison, the first faces of 
the outside world to have be-rt 
seen by him in more than a yeor.

Spread the campaign to re,ee«e 
Ernst Thselmann, symbol cf the 
world anti-fascist strugg'e, frem 
the imnending danger of execu
tion! Sign the petition post-caH 
for Thaelmsnn’s release and col
lect other signatures! Post-Cards 
can be obtained from the Anti- 
Nazi Federation, 168 W. 23rd St.. 
New York City.

hiding
unab!
of th
South

tion. on. which a compromise has ^at nf”e would be taken
Joseph Shaplen, right wing So- i3een effected and for which the: 

cialist and hysterical red baiter,1 chief “anti-war” senators over- 
sent a news dispatch to the New toght decided to march down the 
York Times of Friday completely llne, is expected to go. through to- : 
garbling reports of discussion on ni8ht. 1. J
the Labor Party at the New York j slliP Safety Bill Kilted 
State Federation of Labor conven- • The ruthlessness of the legislators 
tlon. Ln his hatred for the Com- ln senrto* property against human 
munists and left wing rank and r,ght9. with respect to the marine 
filers, Shaplen declared that a i trU8ts which resp such golden har-

from the payrolls and would 
given new jobs immediately.

"email minority” favored the Labor 
Party resolution. He stated that 
Charles Zimmerman, a Loves tone- 
lie renegade from Communism, in
troduced the Labor Rarty resolu
tion. Shaplen declared, “Leading 
the fight for a Labor Party were

art. the delegation reported to two. this city reports a recent anti-war 
mass meetings, one on the South demonstration of 25,000 African 
tide at 384 East 47th Street and natives in the South African city
the other at 3437 Ogaen Avenue.' of Johannesburg, center of the gold ___________

Milton Howard, speaking in the minln* district, in protest against Sasha Zimmerman of New York, 
name of the Communist Party, Fascist Italy’s attacks on Ethio- 
pledged full support of the Com-1 Pia. The natives marched to the 
siunist Partv in this movement. Town Hall, where they burned an 
Referring to the charge in the p®&y of Mussolini on its steps. The 
Hearst press that this movement demonstration had been prohibited 
was "fomented by Communists." by the Anglo-Boer Imperialist rul- 
Hbward stated that “this movement. *rs of South Africa, but was car- 
•f course, Is not confined to Com- out in spite of the ban.
munists On the contrary, there! -------
are far mere non-Communists than Negre Charehea Protest
Communists to it. But the Com- CLEVELAND. Aug. 23. — ’ The

'^munlzts take it as p badge of honor Fraternal Council o f Nttro 
that they are charged with sup- Churches, representing several mil- 
porting this light against the big Uon Negro church members in the 
packers for lower meat prices. For United States, yesterday adopted a 
tt Is always the Communists who resolution protesting the plans of 
will he found to the front ranks Fascirt

vests from war building, is Indi
cated again today. The House was 
asked to pass a Senate-approved 
bill to require sprinkler systems on 
American passenger vesels, to pro
tect life - from fires at sea.

Another thrust at labor was ac
complished today wnen the tax bill 
to accompany the railroad pensionmanager of Local 22 of the I, L.

G. W. U., and Murray Gross of the 
same organization. Mr. Gross and 
another delegate, who preceded 
him cm the floor In favor of Zim- j workers F»y exactly the same sized 
merman's resolution calling for a Pa-rrolJ t*x- three and one-half 
Labor Party, found it difficult to I Per cent- »« to* railroads pay.
speak.” { -----------------------

Zimmerman Silent On Issue

Force Retraction In New Jersey 
(By ItoittS rm»)

NEWARK. N. J„ Aug. 23—Evi
dently surprised at the storm of 
protest with which labor greeted the 
W. P. A.’s plan to train unem
ployed men In industrial plants on 
security wages, William H. J. Ely, 
State W. P. A. Administrator, 
hastened to state today, “No such 
project is under way in New Jersey, 
nor do I know of any being pre
pared.”

The plan, which was announced 
to several large New Jersey indus
tries to a letter dated Aug. 17, was

program approved by both houses immediately declared to be “un- 
was made ready for approval by authorized” by W. P. A. officials to 
the Senate—with a provision that Washington.

Zimmerman Silent On Issue Vf _ „
The fact is that Zimmerman did O 1 1 I 31II ifl rt p h

Military Policy
not introduce the resolution. The 
debate and vote were on a resolu
tion introduced by William Albert- 
ron. delegate from the Retail I 
Clerks. Local 338. A’**'*•'*- • •if
the “another delegate” so vaguely —........ .
referred to by Shaplen. Zam...e. - seived word to be prepared for any

(Continued from Pago if

Italy to launch a war of
Of the working class landing the plunder against the people of man did not speak on the LaJor eventualities, it was revealed today „ r__J._ __ ___________ ______  „__________________ ______
fight for thair Interests. As for j Ethiopia. (Party resolution. Gross, another Officials made clear that the order preparations against Ethi- to the north to Join Hsu Hsisng-

the city of Hanyuan while a big 
detachment was entering Lungchih. 
The garrison of Lungchih went to 
the rescue of Hanyuan and Lung
chih was promptly taken on June 
1.” (South China Morning Poet, 
June 4, 1935.)

Luting Captured
More than 100,090 provincial and 

Nanking troops now retreated fur
ther to the North to the Yachow 
and Hanyuan sectors. To avoid 
this new concentration the Red 
forces moved directly westward to 
the important strategic city of 
Luting. Luting, on the Szechuan- 
Sikong border, is an Important 
strategic point and its capture 
would pave the way for the pene
tration of Sikong province, and at 
the same time open the direct road 
to Tienchuan and the north where 
Hsu Hsiang-chien with the North
ern Red Army was preparing to 
receive the sou tne rn group. ,

----------- --------------------------- --------------- J Fighting at Luting by the main
several branch lines is being rushed t Red forces was reported on the 
to completion. June 2. Chu Teh (who is admitted

—:— to be^ alive ’ again) now having
Fascist Troops Safi 45,000 troops- After fierce fighting

ROME. Aug. 23.— With the ap- Luting fell and was occupied by 
preach of gigantic week-end ma- ’ the Red forces. Prom Luting the 
neuvera at Italy’s northern border. Army pursued two different routes

, press, ^-e-witnesses from Kinagsl 
Tachin Ho river at Tashup&o be- verify ||is. Its widespread use can 
fore the ruse was discovered.” j no lonlfr be kept a secret by the 
(China Press, official organ of Nanklrlg muzzled prezz.
Chiang Kai-shek, May 29, 1935.) The enormity of the crime com- 

On the north bank of the river mitted by the butcher Chiang Kai- 
“a small Communiat force attacked j shek afed his imperialist hench-

Organisations, 
tribation to the Dally Worker 
$$0,090 drive at year next meet
ing.

men (fitio no doubt were fathers 
of the?Ilea) has no equal in the 
annals of human history. It is the 
disease^! working of the counter- 
revolutififi and the capitalist bour
geoisie,! Sit 18 the desperate stand 

•mered vicious beast of 
frustrated by the de- 

1 slaught of the Chinese 
of workers and peasants 
leadership of the Com- 
;y fighting for “WORK, 
SOVIETS.” ^

!?■

imperi

under
munist

PLANNED 
AFETY

HE same meticu
lous planning that has pro
moted and governed the 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union; that has 
made possible the balanc
ing of the nation’s budget 
year after year; that has 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for its 170 
million people; has been 

i applied to the creation of 
a strikingly safe medium 

. of investment—

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bonds incorporate 
the principle of “planned 
safety”. A summation of 
the special safeguards be
hind these bonds will be 
sent upon request.

Ask for Circular D-22

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
30 Bread Sc., N.Y. T*l. HAao»«2 J3M

■oust s chore* that thki is on hm- -----—
Ateurtoon movement, the foct is Women Demand No Anns to Italy 
that the rwolutkmory traditions of Th# following demand that the 
Iffihrtin history ore moffii gtertouz! American government and muni* 
hr the moat famous boycott la our i tion makers stop helping to arm 
hlitery. the famous Boston Tea’FaieUrt Italy for its onslaught 
Forty. Thl* movement of ail who againct the people of Ethiopia was 
fife lb At** U* Dish oiat of Itv- mat te Frmfclent Roosevelt by the 
IhC Is th the tradition of that!United Council of Worktog Class 
American revolution which Meant i Women, Third Ward Local. Newark 
Is trying to distort tor hh own re- i N. J, yesterday. 
aeUooary puipoaei “Freeident F. Roosevelt,

Among the ftbttaft delegation White House, 
were Mrs. C. Zagorsk*. Mrs. H. Ln-1 Washington. D. C. 
btttaka, llm L Snyder, Mrs J For- Dear HrfS 
tor. Mrs. Slaptmki Mr* Viduaich "We. 50 women, Negro and whit? 
Mrs Turoski. Mrs ChupinsJu. 4of the Third Wand United Council

Lovestaneite. declared In the course did not signify mobilization, 
of his speech that his local had in- , precautions were taken for

FuU 0pto were accelerated today. The chien. One column under Pin j 
**» j largest number of soldiers to be Ptao and Lo Peng-huei crossed 

traduced a different resolution, safety of all foreigners today, when transported In a single day since, westward into Sikong, captured the 
When Gross was interrupted, aoldiars began the construction of Italian mobilization began, $.000 i capital, TatsietUu. although it was
libday. la the chair, obtained order j military roads to British Somali-, m,n Qf the “23rd of March Division' ■ guarded by 15.000 troops and later
for him Gross said thtt he and tond and the Sudan where non-; 0f Biackahirte, today'are boarding by reinforcements of $oeoo The 
his local favored the Syme-Kill- nationals will be conducted in case ^ Saturnia am! Atlanta at i city under General Ltu Wen-tml, 
grew unemployment reserves bill, of danger from Italian air raids. Naples. The ships will leave to-! held out till June 4, “Disappoint- ( 
• which does not apply to those now i Ethiopian defense* are being m0rrow. j mant is being expressed at the
unemployed * as the best that oouki pushed at full speed and in a highly ; Thousand* of soldiers and Black-) failure of Liu Wen-hul to hold the 
be obtained now, and merely advo- organised manner, women and chll- shirts today moved north toward the government stand at Tatsienhu 
reted some amendments Gross dren participating. Redoubts. Brenner P1 a. on the Austrian froo- mid a spokesman of Chiang Ital-J 
did not even mention Roosevelt’s | trenches and anti-tank ditches have 1 tier, where by bh unprecedented f shek’s military staff.
'Social Security” law. He advo- been prepared and special fortiftca- ! military war show Mussolini will Btrategte Reeder Towns Fall 

cated that the Executive Council i tlens are being raised in th# dts- give warning of his belligerence to- > In rapid succession bordering
of the A F of L. “study the quot- trie? of 'Mpkails. A Song motor ! ward any European move during his ’ towns of Tibet and Szechuan were
tion" of a Labor Party. 1 road from KoWo to Adowa with | attack on Ethiopia. i captured. In this Itet we find Ya-

EMBER 7" CELEB Kill
IB-ANNIVERSARY

A Memorable Vacation
Sec tfv^ Soviet Union on Parade

0<|rOBER 17th

g ■■ ..—
Qzeeial exenrsien al reduced rate*, eondoeted by 
Jh N. Gala*, Manarer af Warid Tawrista. Inc.

8.8. AQLITANIA
London, Leningrad. Moacow, Kharkov, Dniep- 

Klev, Warsaw, Parts. Tour will tofclude moat 
Industrial enterprises of the U. E. •- R.

Shorter tours as low as

$202.75
eight day* in the Soviet Union 

fitoamahlp Ucfeets sold to sU parts of the worid

w4ni.ll TOI HINTS. Im*
i Ftfth ffeve. Algaaqaln 4-8CM New Yarfc CHy
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RANK AND FILE CALL 
TRADE UNION PARLEY 

ON SOCIAL INSURANCE
Conference to PUn Campaign for Workew' Bill, 

Trade Union Relief Wage and Take up Labor 
Party Issue to Be Held on Oct* 9 and 10

" The campaign to spread the ftght for real unemployment 
insurance will be spurred forward at the Fourth Annual Con
ference on Unemployment Insurance and Relief to be held in 
Atlantic City on Oct. 9 and 10.

A call for the conference, which will back the Workers
Unemployment Insurance BUI »^------------—   : - ’*—•
2827), was addressed yesterday by 
the A. F. of L. Trade Union Com
mittee for Unemployment Insurance
and Relief to aU officers and mem
bers of local unions and central la
bor bodies affiliated with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and Rail
road Brotherhood,'

Te Follow A. F. ef L. CenrenUen

Louis Worn*lock national secre
tary of ins trade union committee, 
•aid that the conference wtu be 

> held foUowtns the session* of the 
I Uth annual convention of the A. F. 

of L. at the headquarters of the 
Atlantic City Welters* and Cooks 
Union. Local 80S. at 3331 Atlantic 

•" Avenue. Atlantic City.
^ The call for the conference seid;

Te Officers and Members of Leeal 
Unions and Central Bodies Af
filiated with the American Fed
eration ef Labor and Railroad 
Brother booda.

Greetings!
The forthcoming Mth Annual 

Convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor wiU be caUed 
upon to tackle many problems. 
Among the most Important of these 
will be the problem of unemploy
ment insurance, relief and the i

for the adoption of Congressman 
Lundeen's Workers' BUI for Unem
ployment and • Social Insurance. 
H. R. 2837. the only genuine blU 
presented in Congress for unem
ployment insurance. Instead they 
supported the so-called security 
tmasure proposed by the adminis
tration which is now admitted to 
he limited to certain groups and 
totally inadequate, excluding the 
mUlions who are unemployed at the 
present time and forcing them to 
the mercy of relief.

The Government program for 
the unemployed combine* the 
fraudulent unemployment •insur
ance'’ measure and the ‘ security" 
wage of $19-904 monthly on relief 
projects which is a SO per cent di
rect wage cut. It is therefore clear 
that the Fourth Annual Confer
ence of the American Federation 
of Labor Committee has the re-
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DRILLED FOR THE NEXT SLAUGHTER 
AND IT’S CALLED JUST A WAR ‘GAME’

Pa*« t'l

SALEM MILL STRIKERS 
BACK PICKET LINES; 
1RUCE’ IS A FAILURE

Akroujobless 
Spur Activity 
Alter Rally

2,000 AnawFr Council- 
Added Relief and'Tree 

Milk Promised

West Coast Vigilantes United Front 
Raid Homes of W orkers ^ail18 Detailed

Five Are Seized by Terrorist Gangsters Who Tar 
And Feather Their Victims—Tear Gas * 

Hurled into Home of Union Leader

At S. P. Parley Council Bluffs

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 23.—Vigilantes organized to

District Organizer of 
Communist Party Lists 

Future Struggles

____  _______ _ _______ __ , akron. Ohio.. Aug. 23 —intenai- prevent a strike in the apple orchards and hop fields of So-' little rock. Ark.. Abg. 23.—
ipouibtilty o, .nu,^ ^ ^ ^T.'fuc^TSS »om. County swept through the county Wednesday night

stration led by the Unemployment raiding homes of workers and small farmers in an effort to here, William Sentner, District or- 
coundi here last week. terrorize the countryside. Five prisoners were captured by!sanlz<?r .of. thw CommiuJi£t

More than 2.000 workers answered rtlders who beat two of them *------------------------ ----------------,---------
the call for the action in answer to and aft,r Shavlne their heads , actions carried out in the past year
a 25 per cent cut in relief and for urrei and feathered them. The children who wcre in th« house wlth and caUed for a continuation and 
union wages on Works Progress Ad- 0t,ber three captives were threatened 
ministration projects.

____  ___ , , , B . Following a week of preparation? leave the county.
preservation of the prevailing union delegate to this conference to the workers gathered at the Court No action was token by the . 
scale of wages on relief projects j t*. held on Wednesday and Thurs- House to present their demands for Sheriff's or the District Attorney’s j 
for which organized labor fought hay, October 9 and 10. at 2231 At- return of the cut and immediate office to stop the raids, 
for over half a century, and’ the i*ntic Avenue. Atlantic City. N. J.; relief checks to cover cases where Edward Wolf was captured after 
formation of a Labor Party. Beet your delegate immediately, families were in need.

Utilizing this occasion to further Pill out the attached credentials The County Commissioners fled gas was used. George Pord, C.

continue the fight for genuine 
social insurance, for the mainte
nance of our union standards on 
all projects, and to support the 
formation of a broad anti-fascist 
labor party whose representatives 
will have no other interests than 
that of the working people.

We call upon your local to elect

________  enumerated the successful united

(rouse with
him overcome by the gas. strengthening of this splendid be-

Iit H,.,, i Nitzberg is well known around ginning.i r.1?. on “ thc d d not Petaluma as a militant member of Sentner told of the successful j
an organization of small chicken | united actions which defeated the |

attempt to dose Commonwealth 
The vigilantes carried a list of College, the successful struggles

names with them on their raids and among the unemployed in Little!
„ Ki. kZ!!! Wer* evidently well prepared with Rock and Fort Smith and among;
a raid on his house in which tear; informatloo and amunition. Their the share croppers, and the be- >

possession of tear gas and the careful winnings of a progressive movement

Union Heads Weaken Struggle by Anxiety for 
Confidence With Company—Drop Demand

R>r Pay Increase—Workers Militant , v
---------- - . -1 - - - . . ' .

SALE|f. Mass*, Aug. 23.—Picketing at the Pequot Mil! 
and Daver jBleachcry here has been resumed with the ranks 
of the stril|ers solid following a three-day truce which was 
called during negotiations for a conference with the 'com
pany. The |pompany failed to meet with union representa- ’
•!^! 1 r" ' “ § *T---- ------------stives to discuss the demands of
rri - O ■ *1 the *toikers for a closed shop,

I I* fl nl > t n k P recognition of the union, seniority 
^ 1 rights, a written agreement and a

^Ifk/ 1 ^P*1, cent increase in wages.

Ijrroup Lieiends The p01105" °f theJfj who are bisnding over backward in

R 1 rl 1 X7 Xk !• C an eMort 10 «et a conference with
Z.l.ava^ VF I. ▼ C A S the bosses, has met with sharp

£____ | criticism from many of the strikers.

Anti-Company , Feeling T1“
. ^ * mtm demand for a 25 per cent tn-

Klwes III lOmaha and crease in wag«r in ah effort to
bring about the conference, and

_____ have written to President Roose-
OMAHA. Neb..* Aug. 23 (F.P.).—! veK ssking that he send a con* 

The Omaha Free\Ride Association, ciliator in the place of Gordon 
which had a membership of almost Jameson, present conciliator, to 
900 jitney drivers efrly in the strike force this conference^ 
of Chnaha and CouacU Bluffs street These conciliatory gestures of- 
car then, is to be reorganized. The the union officials and their de- 
newly-crcated legal defense com-imlttee, backed bj the pressure of d e on the Goveniment l* 
union labor and lympathetic unor- 5Pen *>y many of the strikers as. 
ganized workers. r has promised to playing into the hands of (ha
de f end citizens jlgainst arrest for bosses, 
giving their neighbors a lift to wnrir.™work, instead oflaving to ride scab Jhese workers point out that 
trams. ^ before the strike the workers.

Sentiment agjftnst the company is averaged from $9 to $12 per week 
running high.-. During a recent by working an average of three 
demonstration. Istrike sympathizers davg a week that the company ^ 
rushed a street car on a busy down " , j. ****, .
town comer, breaking every* win-,now carrym* on, a® advertising 
dow. One demonstrator was arrest- campaign in an effort to Justify a 
ed and later released on “open further cut in wages, s 
charges’’ under $500 bond. f T . ^ . >'*"

In view of these facts the worker*
have urged that the officials call

~^ ” __ possession of tear gas ana tnc careiui ginmngs or a prognthe movement for unemployment and send one mpy ^ the A_ F o out the back door as the committee ^^" and Jack Oreen were cap- hanf}s off of the Shcrlff s in the trade unions
insurance and relief the A. F.pt L. . L. Trades Union Committee for ef twenty-five entered the front, tured in town shortly after the gang n„, mneiripr.ri an acri- Ho o«n»rf for a
Trade Union Committee for Unem- Unemployment Insurance and Re- ^hen this was reported the workers of 300 got under *ay 
ployment Insurance and Relief is lief. 1 Union Square, New York marched, in defiance of a police ban, A group of about 100 of the vigi- 
cailing upon the local unions and City. to the relief office & few blocks away j lantes then went to the house of

office was not considered an acci
dent by observers.

Fraternally yours,
A. F. of L. Trade Union 

Committee for Unemployment 
Insurance and Relief 

LOUIS WEINSTOCK, 
National Secretory.

He called for an extension of 
this unity in order to meet the 

For public consumption the gang drive of the Roosevelt administra
tion on the living standards of the

the 
the

struggle to 
an ex- 

what
be admitted. At first this was re- shots Nitzberg walked out of the wage for the harvesting of the apple a ™Sl0J2rtSdarto‘ stressed the 

I fused but when the demonstrators house rather than see his wife and and hop crops. | t£e

began to shout their demands louder ,---------- : ^ Ne?ro workers and farmers and to
re-vitalize the American Federa-

After the demonstration, it was 
discovered that either the motor- 
man or conductor of the scab car for militant mass picketing for the
5£?f„nr,^tv* th,e crd ori8inal demands This call has
Fortunately, the biaiet struck no u . , ^one. imbedding itself in a grocerv **«“ af«W"ed by many of the 
store front, but it "has added to the women workers who have shown
anti-company feelinf. their militancy in this strike.

Indianapolis Conference Will 
Plan TSetv Communist District

fight for genuine unemployment 
insurance, relief and the preserva-! 
tion of the prevailing union scale 
of wages.
f Against Lew Relief Wage ’ I

The A. F. of L. Trade Union 
Committee for Unemployment In- ■ 
surance and Relief, supported by 
the endorsement of thousands of erie, p*
locals, stole and central bodies. funds ^ the campaign to ' riot act. To this the workers
several international unions and j tbe flgaitoti workers in this shouted "Go ahead and read it, but
railroad brotherhoods, has been the country to militant support of the we want our relief.”

persistent agitation and activity of Itajy Italian Fascism, creased relief would be taken care
our Committee that the Executive L*Unita O p e r a i a, revolutionary of and milk would be distributed. 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor eventually took cog- will
nlzance cf the need for unemptoy- gl Gienwood Park here.

and louder it was agreed that the 
committed would be seen ten at a 
time.

_. ' ‘ Z ’ ^__ _ * j Meanwhile the police had at-
Picnic kt Erie Tomorrow tempted to disperse the demon- 

ERIE. Pa.. Aug. 23.—To raise stration by threatening to read the

tion of Labor here for the benefit 
of the thousands of unorganized 
workers. In conclusion Sentner 
called for the formation of an anti- 
capitalist labor party of workers

-. . . . .  -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j and farmers. He urged every So-
INDIANAPOLIS. Aug, 23—At an most important immediate tasks of cialist and Communist to work to- 

enthusiastic conference here Sun-! the Party the struggle against the ward this end.

Hearst Boycott Will Be 
Planned at Los Angeles 
Mass Rally on Friday

LOS ANGELES|f Aug. 23.— A 
sweeping boycott dl alT publications 
and enterprises of William 'Ran
dolph Hearst will be launched here 
next Friday night with an anti- 
Hearst mass meeting at the Mason 
Opera House under the auspices 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union.

The leading speaker in the attack- 
on America's Public Enemy No, 1 
will be the Rev. Robert Whitaker, 
noted Los Angeles liberal. Claus 
Lee Purdy, militant .unemployed 
leader, will speak on "Hearst and 
the Unemployed.”. Other speakers 
will include Theodore Bayer, na
tional organizer of the Friends of 
the Soviet Union; Harry Jones, 
Utopian Society; E. J. Reed. Abun
dance League, and a representa
tive of the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific.

Chicago, 111.

meat insurance. However, the lead
ing officials of the Executive 
Council and the internationals 
failed to accede to the overwhelm

Hitler fascism—spear- 
the attack upon the 

Ing demand of the rank and file I Soiret Union!

Philadelphia, Pa,
Angelo Herndon Delenir Picnic, Sun- 
dag * ugu&t 25th at Claim Farm. 
Angelo Herndon, main speaker. Tug 
ol War, Pie Eating Contest, a short 
play on the Georgia Chain Gang 
Prises to winner. Three Hon: Teke 
Prtnklord El, change to Car sg. go ; 
to Rhawn 81., or take Car Sfl. change 
lor -Car 2«, go to Rhawn St.

Transportation from street ear to 
picnic ground* both war*. I® “s* 
ot rain the picnic will be held et j 
the Russian Hall. TS8 Patrtnount Are. 
Picnic and Camp Pi re. Saturday. 
Aug. SI, Clausa Farm, from 12 noon 
tm 12 midnight. Dance orchestra, 
games. Aden iOe. Ausp: Dietriet, 
Buro C. P.. 46 H. Sth 8t. Directions: * 
Take Frankford "U” pa** to car *#. 
g* to Rhawn Et.. walk west four, 
blocks. Or take car. 50 or Broad St | 
subway, ehange to ear 26 and get 
off at Rhawn St„ walk *1* block*

...
Organisations: Hally your member
ship for celebration of release of 
two long-term political prisoners 
Ben Gardner and James Wilson, Fri
day. Eept 26 at Fosterer Hall. Watch 
far further announcements Send
them congratulations. Holmesburg 
County Prison. Ausp.: X.hS>., Phils.

Hew Theatre party. Bat.. Aug. 24 
at 111 K 16th St 6 P M Dancing, 
skits, eats and fun. Adm. 25c.

Herbert Ooidfrank. nation*! secre
tary F.S.U., speaks on "The Sorlet 
Union . and Its Struggle for World 
Peace.'' Baturdey. Aug. 24 at g:20 
P.M. at 124 S. 6th St. Exhibition 
on eotfiet Life. Adm free. Ausp.: 
F.B.U. J

munUt organizations throughout the cially at the Communist and So- 
State mapped out plans for the es- j cialist Parties. It was reported that 

.. Tt r., tablishment of a new district of a provisional committee to fight
paper, and the *u^a" ^ the Communist Party. The date this bill was being set up, on which

hold a picnic Sunday ^e workers agreed to ferilow the of Sepl; 15 was s€t £or a conven- ; Powers Hapgood, member of the
f.n^v fnr rTusIf tht \Prt tiQn zt which the new district will National Executive Committee of

1 be formally launched. ; the Socialist Party, had agreed to
The conference was representative serve, > 

of all the basic industries of In- j Sol Larks Reports
diana, from auto in the north to! In connection with the Labor 
mining in the south. The critical Party, the report dealt with the 
situation In Terre Haute prevented 

Y-u * . • T 1 leading participants uj the general
Kof* \ fltl-l .511’lOl* strike f:om being present, but other 

rrHiEki A-JMJFVFa j delegates from Terre Haute attend
ed.

Defeat 
in

day with the understanding that If 
the promises were not kept they 
would come back again stronger 
than ever. - ^

WHAT’S ON

Will Picket 
Italian Consul 
In Pittsburgh
(Dally Worker Pittsburgh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 23,

Men at Parade, 
Unionists Ask

experiences in the recent general 
strike and the eagerness with which
the trade unionists seized upon the Mass meetings held by the Pitts- 
slogan of independent political ac- burgh Committee for the Defense
tion I of Ethiopia in the various public

The main report at the confer- ’ Sol Larks, section organizer of school buildings of the Hill Section 
ence was made by Andrew Remes. j Indianapolis, delivered a detailed are building up forces for a huge 
His report centered around four j -.eport on the general strike. This picket line before the Italian Vice- 
main questions: the trade tmior | was followed by spirited discussion Consulate in the Grant Building 
situation and the rising strike of both reports, with • Communists next Wednesday morning at 11:30. 
struggles, the united front, a Labo: f who are doing leading work in A. J Workers meeting at the McKelvy
Party*, and certain problems of F. of L. unions actively partici-j School-this week proclaimed full
Communist Party organization- j pating. | support for the defense of Ethiopia

State Straygles Mapped ! Two resolutions were unani-' and for participation in protests,: 
St turd* r Aug 24 tt i»:S8 p. m s The report examined the lessons mously adopted, accepting the con- picket lines and demonstrations.
Moonlight Excursion on 8.8. city of • an-waooT jx> it aam m con- q{ , ^ Terre Haute strike and tents of the main report, greeting Following J. Allander, who pledged 
«"■« ho^’ of. t ? I* pointed out that the strike clearly ihe Central Committee of the Com- the aid of the Communist Party,;
Mvr'Vter promptly*Ticktts soe ir. ° ^ th ' f' h‘ showed the militancy of the Hoosier munist Party on the preparatory Uriah Lewis the_ Sons ana
advance only, at Chicago workers c°ic workers and their need of revolu- steps in the organization of the new Daughters of the West Indies stated

rank-and-file unionists and various I .. -------- . . | and pledging full coopem- at the close of his speech, "Wher-

Rooaerelt. leaving 16 a m. Sundav 
Aug. 85, returning *:J« pm. Tickets 
only fn advance 11 25 Children 65c.
JUaeryations call Seeley 8562 
Mass meeting to protest brutal beat
ing of Comrade "Whirlwind ' A. A.
Larson, national Daily Worker suh- 
aeriptkm champion, by police at 
Sheffleld Are. police station. Monday.
Aug. 26. * P.M. at Viking Temp’*.
3257 Sheffield Ave. <eor. Sheffield and
School'. Mass organisations and LOS ANGELES. Aug. 23.—Col- 
sympathlsers Invited to attend en labor*tion of Officials of the Cen-

— . .. tral Labor Council with reaction- j
24 at iB:Sf P. M

masse.

Congressman E. UJNDEEN
Will Speak in Chicago

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st
At a Mass Meeting of Worker* Demanding

H. R. 2827
- - To Become Law

Pilsen Park Pavilion, W. 26th St. & S. Albany
Doors open 1 p.m. Good music. Tickets 25c; at the door 35c. Get 
tickets ip advance at Ludovy Dennik. 1510 W. 18th St. Workers 

Bookstore, 505 S. State St„ Workers Home, 2147 W. Chicago Ave.
DA\CE /A THE EVENING ^

school, 161 H. Franklin. rank-and-file unionists and various
Daiiv Worker Lavn Farty. For bene- : union locals here, 
fit of Daily worker, at 5237 so. Sayr* ! The Central Labor Council has 
Ave.. Saturday. Aug. II. Music for Police chief Davis of red-
“^r aT«u?r Dlr^uons Take baiting fame and Municipal Judge
any car to Archer 
Cicero Ave;, change oa

tionary leadership.
In regard to the united front I tion of the Party throughout the 

the report singled out as one of the state in the new undertaking.

&!Ks tZSZ ST^iSS'S 6 Lumber Strikers Clothing Workers
Amp.: United Workers' Orfarusations | SOITIC 20,000 unionists pftrRdC. while To Face Riot Trial In Cincinnati Win

Netcark, IN,, J.
Canton, O.

Moonlight Carnival, Sat.. Aug 14. 
7 F. M. At Walnut Grove. Clark 
Toonihtp Dancing, campfire and
aoetal evening Adm. 25c Meet at 
1264 Haymand Blvd Ausp T.CX. 
Dist. 14.
Ouung to Mideate. M. i Hature 
Frtends Camp. Mnnu, swimming, 
handball. Sunday Aug 25. f AM. 
Trucks laavlng 26 Jamas St. Ausp : 
Jack London dub and Hew ark Col- 
teettv* Theatre, tuba. 46r

**Ht*burgh, Pa.
Ptenlr at Martin* Farm. Castl* 
Shannon Sunday. Aug 26 Take car 
>7. get off Linden Grove Station, 
walk right Adm 16c* Benefit 
LOntta Operate.

Atlantic City
A party to rata# finance*' for the 
D.sirtet Bure of the Communist 

■ }. Party will be held an Saturdar Aag 
24ih. • pan at the Mooaa Hall. 716 
Atlantic #v» A Sue program and 
pood Urn* aaaurod. Too are Welted 
to attend and make Dus affair a

WmMwton, D. C.
Annual C F. Out tag. Sunday. Aug 
» Camp Httgadatgat iDrurr. Md). 
Speru amuaeaeenu. bathing, games.

3 game Balnmore r* 
Harry M. Wick* pm- 

-. - I- sptaadld program
Transport*ttmi wilt leave 2002 Geor- 

^ SU Are . * W at ta 80 Adm. 21c
U htca fro, m.

Bewttctung teke beaaaa*. daitghaui an- 
torUInmem. captivating daaoa music 
aparta. batbmg at 1LD lake, an-

of Argo and Summit, III. Start at 
2 p.m, Adm. 10c,
Congressman E. Lundeen will speak
in Chicago, Sunday, Sept. 1 at Mass , . . . .__
Meeting pf workers, demanding h. r merce to ban any unions from ] 
2627 ta become law, at Pilsen Park: carrying slogans expressing their 
Pavilion west 26th st. and So. ai* ! demands in the parade. However.
CteS mwte DTnceTner«ing. rick- some locals have passed resolutions 
eu 25c: at door 35c. Get tickets | demanding the right to raise ban- 
12 av-Ladory Dmtnik. 1816 nfers voicing their sentiments, and
so state st.; Bfarkgga Hoof*,*'3147 ^ is expected that the maritime 
w, Chicago Ave. | workers from San Pedro will pa

rade with banners calling on Los 
Angeles workers to support them 

|36Bte, August 25 at m tijeir impending strike.
Boldi* Farm. Georgetown Road N.£. ...
icara take 8th st. N.E., fellow signs' ■ parade will start at Venice
I. w Ford, candidate for Mayor of Boulevard and Broadway, and 
Cleveland, wm speak auo candi- march down Broadway to the City
ir." SJT!| luu. why, tha, b,.ravi,w-
vued. Musical and Sport program ; ing stand, on which, according to 
Transportation wlH be furnished by present plans Of the Council, Will

snaVTVt. “.ire: V̂icious anti-labor politicians of this 
city.

The Public Workers and Unem- 
nloved Union is approaching the 

p«»ir .Iran bv .a* fwamford *«. C°unfil on behalf of its unem- 
GP SuBd»r.b Augf 2^ ^! eo^s ployed trade unionists, for permis- 
Fam. Springdale. Hope st. Take sion to march as locals in the pa- 
rtw Springdale Bus. Adm. 25e. Frank' rade '
MoateU s Orchestra. Dancing, re-

--------------------------------- $

ever workers are in trouble, you will i 
find the Communists leading their 
struggles to better their conditions 
and to secure their rights. We 
workers have learned this. There
fore we welcome them.”

Another mass meeting will be 
held Thursday at the Watt School, 
Watt Street between Webster and;Reactionary council officials

IXSSZTr Slcom' Id Eureka Monday [Gains in Walkout . ^leosf

Bondt* Hall. 12<M Belden Ave. HE 
In ease of rain meet at Bondi’s Hall. 
1386 Beiden Ave. H E

Stamford, Conn.

frvahariit and entertainment.

Boston, Most.
Bauch Bar#, Sunday. Aug 2* from 

- 12 nooi at Win thro p Workers Cen
ter. 281 Shirley St . Winthrop. Mass. 
Swimmiag,. refreshments, enre-tain- 
ment. Ten cent* carfare on the 

- narrow gauge train

D e t r oi t to Gelebrale 
International Youth Day

EUREKA. Claif.. Aug. 23 —Six CINCINNATI, Aug. 23 (F. P.).— 
lumber strikers, members of the Thr drive Of the Amalgamated 
Sawmill and Timber Workers'; Clothing Workers of America to 
Union. Local 2563, will be tried here unionize all clothing shops in Cin- 
Monday on charges of “riot." cinnati as a part of a national cam-1

The six workers are Harry John- to organize all workers in the
son, George Starivitch. Lee Virkin. industry got off to a vigorous start, 
Peter Radlick and J. A. Buchanan. *tth a victory by 303 workers of the 
They will be defended by Leo Gal- Leonard shop, 
lagher. internationally known at- "Lb® Leonard workers gained an 8. 
tomey for the International Labor i P®r cent increase, recognition of the

of
Ethiopia meets even’ Monday after
noon at 2. at 19 Miller Street.

ptHLADELPHIA, Pa...

union and the 36-hour week.
National organizers of the A. C. 

W. A. are in the city to direct the 
war on the remaining open clothing

following his trial last Saturday i shops:4 °f the “ ^ 111 Cin': 
when a jury was unable to agrre aPP™nmately ten are non-

Defense.
Prosecuting Attorney Bradford 

is attempting to hold Gene Miller, 
another striker, on new charges

union. Strike action in each within

______ __ DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 23,-In-
from Knvn lern&uonal Youth Day here will be 

_o«t og at Fiayswad suuon.; celebrated wtih a demonstration at 
^ „ 1 Goldberg Field, Ferry and Hastings,

Fall River, Mass. Friday. Sept. 6 at 7 pm. Following
Pwaie, Rrircshmenu. Sporu (Hats.! the demonstration a dance will be « i *

Aig .ii Dcw^^rm ^ at Kirby Han, Kirby and Rus- Wholesale Foreclosures

after twenty-five hours of delib- ; tuhe near mvn ^ predlcted. Work. ,

Wj-v, era of the Siebler Tailoring Co. will ha^ proiasied the high- ^ ^ caUed out on strike next, it was 
handed manner in which the trial
of Miller has been handled by the announc«^ __________
prosecution and Judge Warren V. , 0 _
Tryon. Ghicago strike E n t e r s

The lumber workers here have r , xwr , .
issued an appeal to labor organiza- ** oil rill W eek in r Igtit 
lions and sympathizeis to send 
protests to Prosecutor Bradford 
and Judge Tryon and to demand 
the release of all arrested lumber 
striker;. The workers branded the 
officials of Eureka as tools for the 
Redwood Association which is try
ing to smash the union.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?
The INTERNATIONAL WORK
ERS ORDER, provides its mem
bers with death benefits, sick, 
disability, consumption, medical 
and other benefits.
The INTERNATIONAL WORK
ERS ORDER accepts members 
regardless of nationality, sex, 
color, creed or political belief.

FOB A MINIMUM BATE YOU , 
GET A MAXIMUM BENEFIT: 

WHY WAIT?
Jain Horn — With Ovr 75,066 Member*

Per InfofmxUen Apply st 
629 Chestnat St Room N*. 2#7 

Philadelphia. P».

For Union and Pay Rise

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 23—Work
ers at the Merit Casket Company, 
2125 Rice Street, here entered their 
fourth week on strike today with 
ganks solid and morale high.

The strike was called Aug. 1 by 
Local 19306, of the Casket Makers 
Union, when union members were 
fired from the shop. The workers 
are deinandirc the return of a wage 
cut. belter working conditions and

SACKS FARM
R.P.D. K*. I Bax 267, Saafcrties, H, t. 

Tel. 83-F-5

Real farm plus all modern con
veniences Unusually attractive 
countryside. Pine woods. Brook 
for bathing and fishing. Modem 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuffs pro
duced on premises.
Rates: $1$ by week, ISA* a day
DUaetions: West Short H R.. Greyhound 
or SBOrt Lina btaaa to Soutertie*.

The demonstration sponsored by Threatened 111 Ohio 
youth organizations in the city will —-----
put forwar d as one of the chief is- FINDLAY, Ohio. Aug. 23 —Han-, recognition of their union, 
sues, the freedom of William Tur-; cock county officials are inaugural- The strikers have been suppor ted 
ner. young Negro whose beating by; ing wholesale foreclosure proceed-1 on the picket line bv members of 
white firemen and police recently mgs for delinquent real estate taxes ; the Chicago Reoertorv Theatre

Summer Resorts
Advartistat Bstas: 29a par s(*la baa

I WO bad C*. et Fall Ri*er Speak 
»r< m»* Brown end Sydney Bioem- 
0*!d. D.rrcttens: Old Hea Bedford 
H»:r 284 So. Mein Si , cor n Mein 

■ Sf- BnjMmer S*.
Buffalo, N. Y.

;>» -jbdfin. Bund*? Aat 26 of Usr Oiiy

i5r*r »* orchesir> *Vcf?»*h'- touAqd off a wave of indignation. en 214 homes. The taxes due range I Grouo who have aim. furnished en- j f^^fter, mm*
- 1 among the Negro people in this eity. 1 in value from $150 to $1,200. i tertamment for the strikeiz. i • m*rUt9 *

ARROW HEAD LOGOS Ifi. Zluulty:. B- 
lenvOle. R. Y. *FO Bex 5Ul Reasan- 
ebie rele*. modern improvement*. City 
iciermstioB JErome 6-2354

More Than
2.000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der’s book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are reading it, 
discussingrit, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 

‘recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale than ‘‘Commu

nism in the United States,” by th? General Secretary of 
our Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . . . 
a guide- book to the future!

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
“Communism tn th« United State*" seO* for 82.95 a copy. By 
special arrangements with th« publishers, you can secure a copy of 
this Important revolutionary wort for $U» with a subscription 
to the D«tly Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Seittf Suh Tottaff!
Vtsr s Sub sad copy ef tort.-47.66 ~ ~ "" “ “ — — — -

m

6 Me’*. Bub. sad e«V7 tort . 4 56 ?„* jT _
1 K«v York. B.’r

1 Mo’s Sab. sad rcpy et tort— 166 
Yssr's fist. Sab. sad copy et 1 

tort —---------- -----------------------2.M |

FteSM ester mr xubeer! pttes

<We psy the pastage)

Ybe>e prlese de set iaeteds 
Mssbsitee ead Brvsx

my
the

I Daily Wsfksr for...................
. I sm asstaK.-.r l ......... fbt
• mr otitocrtp* s ropy
, et Oemm**i*m » ’86 Oeae*
* StsMs." Earl Brtoior

»
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Chicago Stockyard Workers Plan Labor Day Parade
March to Spur 
Organization 
Of AFL Union

SCENES FROM FORTHCOMING AMKINO PICTURES TO BE SHOWN AT CAMEO THEATRE

Federation Gives Aid— 
Seven-Point Program 

Is Put Forward

CHICAGO, ni., Au*. 23—Stack* 
yard workers are looking forward 
to the biggest Labor Day parade 
ever held in the city.

The parade thU year, which will 
take place in the stockyard* district, 
will hare a* its major aim the spur
ring forward of the orgtniaitlonal 
drive of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters - and Butcher Workmen’s 
Union of North America.

Arranged under the auspices of 
the butcher workmen, the parade 
is endorsed by the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor and will raise the 
following demands:

1.—The 20-hour week with no re
duction in weekly wages and d fur
ther increase In wages.

2. —Abolition of the company 
union and recognition of the Amal
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen's Union.

3. —Abolition of speed-up.
4. —Equal pay for egual work of 

women am* youth, regardless of 
race or nationality.

5 —Eight-hour work day and time 
and one-half for overtime

6 —Twenty minutes rest period 
for a five-hour stretch; fifteen 
minutes rest period for a three 
hour stretch.

7.—Seniority rights.
The parade will form 9:30 o’

clock in the morning of September 
2 at Forty-eighth and Paulina 
Streets, at Ftorty-seoond and Hal
stead Streets and at Forty-eighth 
and Prairie Streets.

The Bast Side column will march 
from Forty-sigh th and Prairie 
north to Forty-third Street, west 
on Forty-third to Union, south on 
Union to Pifty-seoond and west on 
Fifty-second to Loomis.

The West Side column will march 
from Fifty-eighth and Paulina 
north bo Forty-fifth, east on Forty- 
eighth to Ashland, south on Ash
land to Forty-eighth, east on Forty- 
eighth to Racine, North cm Racine 
to Forty-seventh, east eh Forty- 
seventh to Union.

Both columns will merge at 
Forty-seventh and Union and will 
inarch south to Fifty-second and 
west to Loomis.

Another column will march from

L Pepo (first Armenian talking picture), t The New Gelllver (a daring satire be 
(Friedrich F.rmler’i great saga of the Russian peasant in the straggle far collectivisation).

an the4 faniens story by Swift), t

Chicago -Daily’ Picnic Sept. 8 to Launch 
Seller Bailed £ p Election Campaign
After Torture
Groups Protest Beating 

and Holding Worker 
Incommunicado

Details of Attractions a Closely-Guarded Secret, 
But Election Chief Admits That an Unusual 

Baseball Game Is Part of Program

Anti-Nazi Body 
Plans Defense 
Of U.S. Seaman

WPA Strikers 
Win Hours Cut 
In Chicago

STAGE AND SCREEN
Week End New* of the 

Stage and Screen

But Riot Guns Backing 
Up ‘Work or Starve’ 

Edict Halt Strike

..........; .......... ......... ..... ....... . ■ ^
A United Labor Election Picnic at Pleasant Bay Park 

on Sunday, Sept. 8, will mark the official opening of the(Daily Warkcr MMvwt Barca*)

wcwSnt-cUiM ftghtw^an^fliMn-6 Communist election campaign, the State Committtee of the
Communist Party announced yesterday.

While Carl Brodsky, secretary of the State Committee,
Wm secretive about details, he ad-d-

Federation’s Executive 
Committee to Meet 

Monday Evening

P»on plugger fof the Dally Worker, 
Andrew Larsen, winner of the 
Daily Worker prise for getting 
more than 160 subscriptions, is now 
out.on bail following his arrest and 
brutal beating by the police last 
Saturday.

Larsen was held incommunicado 
for five days in the Sheffield sta
tion and severely beaten at regular 
intervals. An affidavit signed by 
his physician attests to the fact 
that hs suffered severe contusions 
of the head, lacerated forehead, 
wounds around the eyes endanger
ing the sight of the right eye, and 
severe blows on the kidneys. >

A delegation from the Interna
tional Labor Defense visited the 
offices of Mayor Kelly and Polk*

mltted that one of the features of nor other details of their general 
the event would be called ’ The Gay appearance or conduct on the field 
Nineties Ball Game.’’

The event will not be without 
political significance since most of 
the positions on both teams will be
filled by Communist candidates for 
office in the coming election. Ar
rangements are being made to ob
tain the services of Clarence Hath
away. Communist candidate for 
Assemblyman In the Eighth A. D. 
and hero of an epochal game which 
attracted wide attenton earlier in 
the season. On one point Brodsky 
was adamant in his silence. He

of battle.
Pleasant Bay Park, scene of the 

United Labor Election Picnic and 
the Gay Nineties Ball Game, may | ^eration HalLlM West Twenty- 
be reached by the Pellham Bay line third Street. Trade unions, fra-

The fight for the release of 
Lawrence B. Simpson. American 
seaman kidnaped by Nasi secret 
police from aboard the S. S. Man
hattan in Hamburg harbor, will be 
one of the main points taken up 
by an enlarged Executive Commit
tee meeting of the Anti-Nasi Fed
eration.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
on Monday evening. Sept. 9. at the

1D*IIt Washer MlSvnl Barra*)

CHICAGO, HI, Aug. 23. — Con
fronted with riot guns in the hands 
Of stats and county police, and an 
ultimatum that the relief rolls 
would be closed to them and their 
families, hundreds of W p. a. 
strikers here returned to work to
day at 13 let and Halstead Streets 
after a one-day strike for union 
wages and shorter hours.

But before they returned, they 
wrang one coneuMtea from the 
Federal officials, a reduction In 
hours from 36 to 3S a week with
out any redaction In pay.
This raises their hourly pay from 

36 to 42 cents with the monthly 
wage of 466 remaining as before. 
The men demanded the regular 
union scale of 82 cents an hour, 
medical and shelter facilities, and 
free transportation to the job.

Deputy Administrator Burke, 
Howard Hunter of the W. P. A., 
and Wilfred Reynolds of the Illi
nois State Emergency Relief Com
mission issued a joint attack against 
the strikers with the "work or 
starve” edict recently pronounced 
by the Roosevelt government. Fed
erally printed leaflets warning the 
men to return were distributed 
among the strikers at the same time 
that police with riot guns stood 
grimly by ready for action. The 
capitalist press here also cooper
ated with the officials in spreading 
lying stories of the strikers and 
"agitators."

Films on Broadway this *«*k rad: ‘The 
-T.'?!?4**" •* ,h* Mtor; -CaU of th* 
WU4, with Clark Oohlc. *t th* Birall;

W*r* la the Money,*' with Joan BlondeU 
•ad plead* Farrell, at the Strand; -Bmet 
Jourdey- at th* C*m*o; •‘AIM* Adsma * 
» K*ih,rin* Hrahorn *t the Mnate 
Hall: -China Seas" srith Clark Oahle. 
f**n Harlow Wallace Beery at the Ceot- 

**«•“»«* Elisabeth Bernier at 
the Mth at. Playhouse

Alexander Korda announce# that his
forthcoming prodoetloti of U <1 Wells a 

< "100 Tears From Bow will hereafter M 
known as "MS Tears to Come Th* 
rhange in the title ha* bran mad* to 
emphasis* th* tact that Welle la dranaa- 
tiztns a whole period in fatnr* history 
rather than the results at th* end *f that 
period. "lid Tear* to Come* wtJJ M 
released through United Artists,

„Hungary." a study of life m 
"F l**”* iu American 

^ TufuUy, Aug «, at the 
„"?* Theatre. Srnejt Dohnanji, Hun-

ptete symphonic score for the picture.

Th* Seventh Birthday at Micker Mouse 
is scheduled for international celebration 
from Sept. IS to Oct. 4. The event Is tn 
be marked by special. showings of Mickey 
Mouse end Silly Symphony productions ia 
theatres throughout the world.

"The Man on th* Tlyln* Trap***," with 
W. C. Field*, ta now being shown in 
most of th* BKO movie house*.

UaXA.h SHLMLL* srmrats

The Children’s Hour
Anita 2LJ! Hutchinson and
Anita Louis*. Production win ,t.r. ..*7*. ttudf. a, .Z m Mu*

jiuJdk, U *,Uek 01

BIG WEEK

By LILLIAN BELLMAN 
"Charaetort-drawn with anspartni and 
tsrare honesty." —Daily Werbee

Maxine EMelt’s W. » St. Era. •:«* Me to M 
Mata. Wed.. Then. A SaL t:W 5de to M

A Meing Stndy *f 
BorM* Busts Today

SEE!
Soviet Journey

TOPTH DAY • THE BED ABMT • LSNINGBAB 
CRIMEA • THE VOLGA AND THE PAB EAST 

Firwt American Showing Wed. Eve., 8:30 44UJ7 A £ A TVT'C^ 
Wnrid Cinema Festival Friae Winner:

I Site, t* I Aim
) t P. M. I CONDITIONED

** r cw virai rrixc winner:

CAMEO - 42nd St. East of Broadway

Reader* of “The Daily Worker” and all Anti-Fascists, shew ye 
• | V '' solidarity—attend \ j

**Der Arbeiter"

PICNIC
Sunday, Aug. 25, from 1 p.m.

New Theatre tn "Cater 
Vxj.” LW.O. Orchestra el 
.10. Werkert Chorus. Sports. 
Pan ter the kiddie*. Daaelai

Hoffman's Park and Casino
1118 Havemeyer Ave^ Unionport, N.Y.
Directions: Take I.R.T. to 177th Street, then Unionport car to 

Havemeyer Avenue

Ticket* Me. in advance; 
J*#. at th* dear.

Forty-seaond And Halstead Streets Chief Allman yesterday. Both were would not discuss the costumes in
to Union Street, the merging point.

Union meat cutters have Issued a 
call to All organized labor In the 
city to Join the parade and "help 

* unionize the stockyards 100 per 
cent." r

Tiff Miners 
Win Delay 
In Injunction

(Spacial ta th* Dally Warker)
POTOSI. MO., Aug. 22.—Judge 

E. M. Dealing was forced by the 
mass pressure of striking tiff min
ers and sympathisers to delay mak
ing a temporary Injunction against 
picketing permanent. At the hear
ing, 300 tiff miners were present. 
Dealing announced that the deci
sion would be made after Aug. 36.

Sheriffs and deputies from three 
counties were present at the hear
ing Strikers had to give thfclr 
names to the Judge as they were 
admitted to the court. Spectators 
were not allowed to sit in the gAl- 
leries. Women and chl’dren were 
barred from the hearing.

However the Judge, who has been 
pleading for the National Guard to 
be sent in. and his bom, the Na
tional Pigments and Chemical Co, 
sensed the militancy of the workers 
In And around the courtroom. ,

Judge Dearing announced that 
the temporary injunction will re
main in force pending his decision. 
But the Judge knows that there has 
been mass violation of his tempo
rary Injunction. Judge Dearing 
called upon the prosecuting attor
ney. Eversole, to arrest Joe Morris, 
strike leader, for sdtocaUng viola
tion of the writ. The arrest has not 
taken place. Morris was In the 
courtroom |..i

“absent.” Allman later saw a dele 
gallon from the Civil Liberties 
Committee on the Larsen case, and 
professed surprise at the fact that 
Larsen was not booked for days 
and was beaten.

Larsen’s trial comes up Tuesday 
at Room 547, Criminal Court 
Building, 26th and CaUfomia. 
Workers have been urged to pack 
the court and win the release of 
this brave fighter.

which the two teams will appear

of the I. R. T. subway. Buses will 
carry all picnickers from the Ze- 
rega Avenue Station of the line 
directly to5 the ground! at Union- 
port.

The grounds may also be reached 
by taking the Bronx Park subway to 
177th Street and Boston Road and 
by changing to Unionport trolley 
car and going to the end of the line. 
Admittance will be 35 cents.

Storejobs 
Drop in July 
In N.Y. State

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 23.—There 
were 13,500 less persons working in 
wholesale and retail trade estab
lishments in New York State the 
month of July than in the month 
of June. Commissioner Andrews of 
the State Department of Labor an
nounced here yesterday.

The sharpest decline in employ
ment was in the retail establish
ments. the commissioner said. 

Tabulations show that from June 
to July employment dropped 6.3 
and payrolls 6.7 par cant.

While dealers in automobiles and 
auto parts employed a lew more 
persons during July than they did 
iiuJune, payrolls declined.

'Th ey Libeled Hearst, ’CopSays; 
Judge Jails Two Seized at Rally

“They were libeling Hearst. ’ That 
was the revealing explanation of
fered by a police sergeant in the 
Bronx Magistrate’s Court, 163rd 
Street and Third Avenue, on Wed
nesday, for the breaking up of an 
anti-He&rst Open air meeting at 
Augus Street and Southern Boule
vard, Bronx, and the arrest of one 
of the speakers and a passer-by.

Magistrate Thomas A. Aurelio, 
who presided, apparently considered 
Hearst, like his master Hitler in 
Germany, to be above criticism for 
he found the two defendants guilty 
and sentenced them to two days 
each in jail.

The police sergeant testified that

about 9 o’clock on the night of 
Aug. 13, he arrived at Augus Street 
and Southern Boulevard and found 
an open-air meeting being con
ducted there. A sign on the speak
ers' stand announced that the 
meeting was called to protest 
Hcarst's fascist program against 
the American people. The sergeant 
considered such a meeting “illegal" 
and ordered it broken up, he testi
fied. ^

Asked during cross-examination 
by Isidore Bassoff, International 
Labor Defense attorney, what he 
meant by an “illegal” meeting, the 
police sergeant let the cat out of the

Trade
temal, social and other organiza
tions interested in this case have 
been urged to send delegates to the 
enlarged meeting,

The other two points which will 
be discussed at the meeting will be 
the boycott of the 1936 Olympics 
In Nazi Germany, and how to or
ganize a broad people's movement 
against the national, trade union 
and religious persecution in Ger
many.

Upholsterers 
Press Strike; 
25 Shops Sign

bag, replying "they were libelling 
Hearst. I consider Hearst America’s 
foremoat patriot. And for that 
reason I broke up the meeting.”

Cross-examination of the police 
complainant elicited no further 
testimony as to any disorderly act 
upon the part of the defendants or 
anyone at the rally. The defend
ants were Jack Louis, a speaker, 
and Louis Rothbaum. The sen
tences are being appealed by the 
I. L. D.

Police had previously broken up 
two meetings at the same point, 
arresting the speakers. In both 
cases, dismissals of the charges 
were won; Magistrate Anna Kress 
in one case admonishing the police 
against further interference with 
the anti-Hearst protest meetings.

Sapport the colonial people* in 
their straggle for liberation from 
American Imperialism!

WHAT’S ON
Saturday

Furniture Out; 
Councils Arrive; 

Furniture Back

Bronx Workert Club 
Will Fele Ben Gold; 

Funds Go to “Dally’

Less than an hour after Mrs. 
Cohen and her three children were 
evicted from their home. 11 Stagg 
Street, Brooklyn, Wednesday night 
the furniture was back in the 
house and workers were stationed 
at the door to see that the furni
ture stayed there A

About the time the last piece of 
furniture was being placed In the 
street by the oity marshal, a

__. . — — worker ran breathless into tlie
im|art into the International Fur 1 headquarters of the Unemployment 
Workers Union of U. 8. and Can- Council, 413 South Fourth Street, 

' 1*. the Arlington and announced the eviction to a

In celebration of the recently 
established unification ef all fur

ada. A F of
Woriters Club will bold a banquet meeting that was taking place 
at 8:30 o'clock tonight with Ben The meeting was quickly ad- 
OoM, recently elected manager of Joumed. The workers rushed to

Jointthe New York Furriers 
Council, as guest of honor 

AU proceeds at the banquet, the 
club announced, will go to the 
mm drive of the Daily Worker 
Entertainment trill be furnished by 
the furriers’.- bsnd and drams 
group. The affair will take place 
at the headquarters of -the dub. 
MS AUerton Avenue. B oh*.

Stagg Street. A fear minutes later 
the furniture was back in the

The furniture was still in the 
house yesterday and a delegation 
of Unemployment Council mem
bers was at the Home Relief Bu
reau. 263 South fourth Street de
manding that Mrs. Cohen's rent 
be paid.

HARLEM Midaummer Faatlval, Saturday 
«**., Au*. M at Lids Ballroom 14*th and ;
7th At* Gal* entertainment African | 
Dancer*. Rhumb*. UEralntan, Lindy-Hop;
Nefro folk ainger* Open air dasetnt j 
Auap.: C.C.C., Br. til. X.W.O.

BARN Dance at S04 Sth Are.. 1.10 P.M 
Auap.: Ohrbaeh Local of O.W.U. Mualc 
by Sera Rufua Carnes and hi* Hlll-BUlie*. j 
Vittle served on roof garden. Proceed* to
0 W.U. Strike Puhd,

DANCE for th* benafit of atrikera of | 
the United Wire Good* Mf*. Co 14S3 j 
Madison Ave. < 102nd St.>. Auap.: Har
lem Youth Club. Subs. 2Sc. Ladies ISc.

BT REQUDBT—another Snowball Party, i 
Dance, entertainment, long comedy film.; 
a bite of Ice-cream when entering. Friend* 
of the Worker* School, US University 
Place. » P M ^ w I

DANCE and Entertainment, refresh- ( 
m«nta. food orchestra. Clarte, S04 W. ;
Mth St.. • P M. Lota of fun—cool haU.
Adm. Me.

PARTY and Mitalcale, dancing Gen. 
Johnson’* same. String Quartette, Vien- 
neee waltte*. Argentine Tango* by String 
Ensemble Cooling refreihmrata. Pierre *'* ' 
Degeyter Mualc Club. 1M W. JSrd St., one 
fhcht up » P.M. Sub*. i»c.

VILLAGE Garden Party for L W. O.
Youth Training School. Beer, refresh
ments. US Leroy St. (ground ft*—». 
Greenwich Village. Adm. ISe. Auap.: Br.
Y-l LW.O.

UNITY Party -friend* and foe* of War- 
ran St. Dance and Bntertainmant. M «ih 
Ar*. S:M P.M. Auap.: T.CL, of Warren 
St. Adm. lie: Me par couple.

THEATRE Advance—ti«rd odd cent non*, 
aenae party. Theatre of Action Hdqu.
41 B. 13th St. Sube. 1-Se an inch (by 
your height'. Mldmte aurpriee.

STUDIO Party. Games, dancing, re- 
freahmtnte, entertainment. 143 W. 10th 
St . ground floor reach, Greenwich Village.
1 PM. Buba. Me. Jots the fun.

DANCE and Social given by Women*
'Auxiliary, Yorkvsll* Unemployment Coun
cil* at 147 B. TSnd Sr. Musical Shew,
•eod time. Adm. I0e. • P.M.

Rockaway, L. /.
NEGRO People * Theatre. Puppet ___

Best Show in Rockaway* at Beth El Au- j. CotniflO 
dtterium. lit St. and Boulevard at 4:30 i .
P.M. Adm. 40c. Auap.: Rockaway Br.

CHINESE Meeting Commemorating Chi
nese Revolutionary Martyrs: Tse Huan. 
Jasae Wong. 144 Second Ave. i»th Bt.>. 
English speakers: Hansu (Rian, editor of 
"China Today.” a P.M, Ausp.: Chinese 

[Anti-Imperialist Alliance. Adm. l$c. j

Bedding Local 140 of the Uphol
sterers’ IhtemationaJ, Union re
ported yesterday that twenty-five 
shops hare settled with the union 
to its satisfaction. The settlements 
include union recognition, wage 
increases and shorter working 
week. Meanwnile, the union is 
continuing its strikes in shops 
which have not signed up.

For the first time in fifteen 
years the union has succeeded in 
organizing some large shops. Among 
the additional shops that came out 
on strike is the Summergrade 
Shop, located at 22 Jones Street, 
Manhattan, which employs 25 
workers. Gther shops involving 
fifty workers also signed up with 
the union.

The union is intensifying its or
ganisational drive and is prepar
ing many shops for strike action, 
despite the attempts of the bosses’ 
association to intimidate the work
ers and undermine their morale. 
The workers’ ranks, however, are 
solid as they continue their strike 
in shops which have not yet signed 
up with the union. /-

The union. sent out an appeal 
yesterday to all upholstering work
ers who are preparing for strike 
action to get in touch with the 
union, 114 West Fourteenth Street. 
New York City, CHelsea 2-9863.

This Ad entitles yen to 10 cents Redaction at the Gate

United Labor Election Picnic
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.1935

from 10 a.m. to Midnight
Mass Singing - Concerts - Political Sideshow 

DANCING • GAMES • SPORTS i

PLEASANT BAY PARK, Unionport, N.Y.
Admission: 35c; with (his Ad, 25c

Auspices: New Yorii State Committee, Communist Party
DIRECTIONS: Take I.R.T. Pelham Bay Sabway tn Err*-a Avenue Stattnn. 

Base* ta the I Part.

WINGDALE NEW kOKR

Announces
There will be no room available until Sunday morning. 
Cars will leave, as usual, at 10 AM. Sunday from 2700 
Bronx Park East. (Allerton Avenue station on the East 
Side subway.) THE MANAGEMENT.

WE WILL BE OPEN ALL THROUGH SEPTEMBER

tribution to the Dally Worker 
060.000 drive at yonr next meet
ing.

Sunday
Monies and Outings

HARLEM’S Picnic—Talk of Town—Jor 
Louiae a sparring partners in exhibition 
bouts, bathing, natlva African and Indian 
Dance*. Moonlight dancing, mass song 
feat. International Proletarian Bathing 
Beauty Contest. Prizes. All day. Rlkera 
Estate Park. Directions: Long Island sub
way trains Times S*. or Grand Central 
to Queens Plaza. Then «elnway Ave. 

University! *tre**-c*r en^- Walk 1 block right.
Follow signs to Rlkera Estate Park 

OUTING to Camp Klnderland. Harlem 
Youth Club. 14S2 Madison Avenue (near 
lOlnd St. >. Sub*. $!. Outing guaranteed 
to take place, 7:30 A.M.

OUTING to Camp Klnderland, Meet at 
l$41 Westchester Av#„ Pelham Bey Line. 

A.M. 01 return trip. Attap.! Unit 
See. 14 C P.

PELHAM Bay Picnic. Polk dancing, 
sports, mandolin. Round trip truck rid* 
Me. Meet at 303 E. l«th St.. 0 A. M. 
Ausp.: Downtown Unemployment Council 

LW.O. Br. M Picnic, at Bronx Park 
on th* hill facing th* Coop. Boroeh 
Grossman will apeak on "Uterttur* tn 
the U S S R, and In Th* Capitalist Coun- 
tries." Music, refreshments. Adm. fra*.

UNITED PICNIC of all Bronx Club*. 
Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx. MM talants 
of all our Sections. Prom It noon.

PICNIC. Wan Oortlandt Park. Oamaa, 
danclns. sport*, free refraahmant*. Sub
way. West Side 343nd St. Hast Sid* 
Moaholu Parkway. Cars at station. Ausp.: 
blah Worker* Club.

PREPARATIONS for Pall activities. All 
members and friends urged to attend this 
important meeting Monday, Aug. 34 at 
0 P.M., Pnends of th* Workers School, 
lit University Place.

tremont workers Center outing to 
Camp Kir.derland for Labor Day Week
end. Register at 1013 Tramont Ave. Watch 
for further announcements.

MOONLIGHT Starlight Roof Garden 
Dance, refreshments. sttniulaUng Jazz 
band. Heckscher Foundation. 104th St. 
end 0th Ave. Joint ausp.: Office Workers 
Union and Youth House. 0:30 P.M. Subs. 
50c. Benefit Petrie-Robbln Strike Fund. 
Roof covered tn ease of rain.

INTERNATIONAL Congress of Physiology 
and Soviet Medicine—a report to be given 
Sept. I at Irving Ptasa. llth St. and 
Irving Place, by a group of professionals 
juet returned from the U.S.S.R. Ausp.: 
of Health and Hygiene, Adm. ISc.

UNITED

PICNIC

of all Bronx Clubs—Prospect. Bronx. 
AUerton and Middle Bronx Club*

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25th
r BOG BAM: Charaa *4 *0*. Our 
Dramatic Kectieaa. Our Bras* 
Bands. Our Red Dsneers. Musis 
f*r Dancing. All Day snd Evening. 

Xpert*, Secrar Team. Baseball

PLEASANT BAY P£RK
BRONX

Affair*

Bronx

, i SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

PI’TBCBLAND Bamlmrg-Amrr.....Hamburg, Aug. u...
Lafayette. rre«a».-,.. - Ram au* lu
BRITANNIC Coward Whit# Bui Mabfaa. Aug 11 
Transylvania. Anchor ... Canadian crutm
DUCM OP ATHOLL Oen*d Poc Momreal. Awg. II 
■ BERMUDA Fur or** Bermuda. Atm 31

New York *

*tm
Aug t*

Dll TODAY
Mau Havana Aim 31

ANTt-HBANST Party and Dane# Proa- 
(Met Yfforken Club, 1117 So. Rlvfl Jhisp ; 
Neighborhood Ann.Hearst Council Adm 
We. Proceed* LMW’s Theatre* picketing. 
•:M P.M.

RRLLO Comrade* Unit • 1* having an
other awafl p*rty at till Holland Art. 
Apt- 3-H. I M P.M 

BUPPON-Mellon Party, music, dancing. 
fr*a melon, entertain mem #41 Bo. Bird.
l.M P.M. Auap., Youth See. Bronx Hun
garian Worker* Federation

YOU’LL fatl tan year* younger *t ear tone r»n*v taGrab Bag Fund Party. Tramont Worker* *32LnMt*3rwr<>.

VICTORY Cclcbratloh. Soccer Champion
ship M.W.8.L Dancing, full eou’-ae Sup- 
par, Entertainment, Medal* Awarded. 
Combination supper-dance IBe. at 7 P.M. 
Dancing ISe at 1:30 P.M. Finnish Federa
tion Roof Oardra, U W. tilth •. Auap : 
Red Spark* Club

DANCE and Party, anterulnmant. at 
Spartacus Club. 30# W. 3trh St . • PIC. 
Auap.: Chtlaea Local Onamploymam Conn
ell Refreshment*. Sub*. 11c.

BOOTTMORO Party, Theatr* Oolleettva, 
Dancing. Writers Oroup. 30 W. 10th St 
0 P.M. Sub*. Me.

PARTY. Dance. Bntertatnmeni, drink*, 
refreshment*. United Promt baaed on good 
time. Adm the. !0B> Jkrawir Ave. l:$o 
P.M. Auap-: Con course fir. A.W.P

ROOF Garden fiaterflBBient and Donee.

1 Center, 1013 Tramont Are. 
so*,.

I P M. Bwbe. land Ave. 
gram.

Brooklyn

..iiM A

DU* TOMORROW
Praescttem An*'TAFT,

Refreshment*, excellent pro* 
sha 33c. Ausp : P.S.U. 7:10 P.M 
Air Mevla Party. "Th# Diary 

of a Revolutionist.” entartalnment. re
freshment*. Rath Beach Worker* Canter, 

i Cue- i 1004 Stillwell Ma., Brooklyn. Auap.: Unit 
Game*, story tailing. 3 So*. 17. 7 P.M

w*te trading 04 t 43nd St Rugby BRIDGE party and Dane* 1373 43rd 
Youth Club A M P.M. feba. Me. Bn- at 0 P.M Auap. fir 4 1W.O.. "Walt- 
lertalrmtat. refreshment, in* for Lofty.” additional attraatlon

LAWN Party and Dana*. StwyvoaaBt Benefit I.W.O. Training School 
Neithta Wo-ker* School ft Obarmcey «t BSER Forty and Dance. Ill B. 13th 
(Pwtton and Troy A*** >. Adm 13c. 130 <*» . Behan Workers Cine Garden 7 30 
1*, H IPJtf ffudm Irffe

ROOT Garden Jamboree !*6S Brijhtor. CHARLES ELSTEIN. inatrwetor ef
..Mth St . Jar saw Gttpf Reach Ave., 0 P.M.

I-: frrahmeat* Sub*, the. Augp 
L I 443 7th era.

Theatre Parties
And Benefits

¥8 YOUR organization planning a theatre 
A party or benefit ? Do you want informa
tion about plays and movies of special inter
est to worker audiences? The price of tickets 
and the discounts to groups? '

T^HE Theatre Bureau of the Daily Worker 
* will give you correct and timely informa

tion'and assist in the arrangements for thea
tre parties and benefits. There is no charge 
for this service. It covers commercial thea
tres (including motion picture theatres), as 
well as the various workers’ theatre projects.

Write or Phone

DAILY WORKER 
THEATRE BUREAU

East Mth Hi. A Lgonquin 4*7954

Tonight and Tomorrow

TWO STAR HITS!
a. w EW YORK audiences made their repertoire one 
of the longest run productions on Broadway. . . * 
Hard-boiled critics of the capitalist press wrote en
thusiastically about their “art.' ^ . . In their work 
the working class theatre has reached new and 
glorious heights, ...

■ ONIGHT you can see them in another master 
performance— H

The Artef Players
making an appearance tn a Sholoru Alelchem play, 

prior to opening on Broadway.,

TOMORROW—Camp Nitgedaiget offers ond 
of the most Important events of the season.

James Casey

Managing Editor of the Dally Worker, lectures on 
the great catastrophe now facing humanity and how 
It can be avoided: “The Internatkmal War Situa
tion.’’ A lecture you cannot afford to mlsa!

Camp Nitgedaiget
(The Vacation ParadJae on the Hadaon) —Beacon, N. Y.

Rates: $14.00 a week • $2.65 a day
Oar* laav* daily 10 30 a m (tom at00 Bronx Park East Friday snd Saturday. 

0:30 am.. 3:M pm. 7 00 pm 03 M round trip 
Taiaptrana: Saacan III. City Offia*. EStahrook ■•1400

♦ 0 f /1 Annual

DAILY WORKER 

MORN IMG FRLIHEIT 

YOUNG WORKER

h -1

MS Ma i% 1M
at the large*! New York Exhibition 
HaU, GRAND CENTRAL PALACE 
Lexington Avenue and 4dUr fitraet 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday and Monday. 
October 4th, 6th. 6th. 7th. 1926

CoLeet arUrtea for the 
tnfi and ada. for the

Bazaar, Graot-

atsfisiSte

r*~ n'•mie* at 
C.P. Unit New* of th*

> •:

Bazaar 
Headquarter*
9* EAST 13th STREET 4-TM4
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(Councils Press 
W.P.A. Fight 
In Philadelphia
City-wide Tag Day Will 

Raise Finances for 
Relief Campaign

PHILADCUWA. P», Auf.
The Uhemptoyment Council pushed 
forward their campaign to huild a 
powerful united front for trade 
union wages on the W.P.A. relief 
projects, for real unemployment In
surance and more relief at a spe
cial meeting of the Council City 
Committee here last night.

All council locals were mobilising 
today for a city-wide tag day that 
will start at 10 o'clock tomorrow

Unity and Strong Leadership 
Are Chief Tasks at Shoe Parley

morning to raise funds to finance 
the camoeIsm.

To popularise the campaign, 
meetings will be held throughout 
the city during the week-end.

The Nicetown local of the Un
employment Councils | started a 
three-day block party on Thursday 
at Sixteenth and St. Lukes Street. 
Tomorrow will be the last day of 
the party. There will be special en
tertainment and dancing.

Garment Union 
Votes Monday 
On Expulsions

The membership of the Cutters’ 
Local 10 of the International La
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union at 
Its meeting; Monday night will vote 
on the decision proposed by the 
Executive Board to suspend Isidore 
Sturman and Dave Schneider, 
militant workers, for distributing 
rank and file leaflets exposing the 
N. R. A. at the Madison Square 
Carden meeting on May SO.

The Madison Square Garden 
meeting on May 30 was called by 
the officials of the I. L. G. W. U. 
and the local American Federation 
of Labor leadership as part of a 
one-day "political strike*’ to de
mand the extension of the N.R.A.., 
-for a bigger and better N. R. A. 
and for the enactment of the 
Wagner Labor Disputes Bill.” 
-Among t\e speakers at this 
meeting were John L. Lewis, the 
reactionary president of the United 
Mine Workers of America; Senator 
Wagner and the union-busting 
Mayor laGuardia.

Rank and File Demands
The rank and file workers of the 

I. L. G. W. U. called upon the 
workers to strike and demonstrate, 
not for the extension of the NR .A, 
but for a genuine Workers’ Labor 
Party, for higher wages, shorter 
hours and better working condi
tions. v '

The Rank and File Grtwp of the 
cutters’ local particularly called 
upon the cuttfrs not to support the 
Madison Square Garden rally, 
which was designed to boost capi
talist strike-breaking politicians 
like La Guardis, Senator Wagner 
and “labor leaders’’ like John L. 
Lewis.

Sturman and Schneider are two 
militant workers who had the 
courage to distribute leaflets at 
this Madison Square Garden meet
ing exposing the anti-working 
class character of the N. R. A. and 
the Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, 
and for urging the building of an 
anti-capitalist Labor Party which 
would fight tot the most immedi
ate pressing demands of the toil
ing masses.

All Cutters Asked to Vote
This was the ’’crime’’ for which 

Sturman and Schneider were 
brought up on charges and for 
which the Executive Board now 
proposes to suspend them for 6ne 
year. This suspension proposal is 
scheduled for a vote by the mem
bership Monday at 8 pm. at the 
Arlington Hall, St. Marks Place 
and Second Avenue.

The Rank and File Cutters’ 
Group urges every cutter to be 
present at this meeting and to vote 
against the suspension of Sturman 
and Schneider.

putting through the 124 per cent institution and a power In the 
wage cut last February. union, is that no local, regardless of

Mast Fight Runaway Shops its per capita standing, shall be 
What is responsible for that if barred from the convention. There 

not the non-resistance and defeat- an good reasons for such concern 
1st policy of the national office? since Zimmerman schemed to ctr- 
With what ease these mifnufactur- cum vent the movement by packing
era slid out of the organized cities!
Not a move against them was made.
In New York such runaway bosses 
spent tMWi.of thousands of dollars 
to fight the union that followed 
them.
’The Feifer Brothers Slipper firm 

which ran to Summit. N. J„ spent 
$25,000 to fight the Union and this 
same firm cannot recuperate from 
the fight. Of course our local 
spent money to finance this 
struggle.

Of. course, it meant sacrifice and 
hard work, but it was worth while.
It checked other manufacturers 
from moving. It prevented de
moralisation of the ranks. It stim
ulated the membership for actlvtiy 
and support of the leadership.

In New England the workers 
looked for leadership from the 
Resident Board to initiate such e 
struggle to stop bosses from hav
ing such easy sliding and utilise 
these struggles to promote organi
zation in the unorganised centers.
But the Resident Board turned its 
back upon the workers. ’The bosses 
move?. Let them move—We shall 
go to Washington to fight for the 
reopening of the Code.'1 This wee 
the official line of the leadership.

Zimmerman Blaines Districts
Still Zimmerman and the rest 

have the brazenness to throw the 
whole blame for the recent wage 
war in New Mtgland upon the dis
tricts! •‘Bach district worked in
dependently of the other,” they say.
What have you done. Brother Zim
merman, Shcrr and the rest of you, 
to give leadership to districts to 
establish the authority of the Gen
eral Executive Board to gain the 
confidence of the rank and file In 
a central authority of the union? 35.U* „

You sent Hallet and Mezmanian

the convention that would only 
represent a small minority of the 
shoe' workers.

The statement made by Zimmer
man that the General Executive 
Board will make a distinction be
tween locals that did not pay per 
capita because they couldn’t, and 
such locals that did not pay because 
they did not want to pay, was re
jected aa a scheme to disfranchise 
the membership in the coming con
vention.

It is quite deer that under such 
a scheme every local in opposition 
to the national leadership could be 
thrown into the second category. 
The demand is; All locals mat be 
represented including New York

But the Lynn conference has an 
even greater task to perform, and 
that Is the shaping of a program 
for the convention. The coming 
convention must not only register 
our past failures, but must point 
the wsy to future successes.

The first condition for the suc
cess of our future work is the re
moval of the present leadership and 
the substitution of a fearless, mili
tant rank and r file leadership 
through a new election.

This convention must elect a pro
visional committee to carry through 
this election. No one shall be 
barred from running fot office so 
long as he or she is a good stand
ing member of the union. This 
convention must also work out a 
program of demands and action to 
meet the expiration date of the 
agreement. The whole country must 
be awakened to the conditions pre
vailing In the shoe Industry and 

national strike for 
week, uniform agree-

nur.r ____ . , ments, minimum hourly rmtea for
I y0U,r Ttle ‘chem«. y°u skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled 

JJlJ!?.*?! J^e£ever workers, and for the unemployment
^ Insurance Fund,

by the rank and file, you attacked
these workers with all kinds of Muti D<ml "lth l lty
malicious slander and lies. You This convention must deal sharply 
blame the districts when none of and decisively with the question of 
you had" the guts to lift a finger unity. A Unity Committee should 
against the runaway shops. be elected with instructions to begin

We noticed last June that our working on a plan for merging all 
union, because of the entire con- shoe workers’ unions, including the

Boot and Shoe Workers Union into 
one International Union affiliated 
with the A. F. of L.

Two Are Jailed 
For Opposition 
To Hearst Film
Anti-Fascists Are Under 
Fire from Huey Long 

Political Machine

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Aug. 28.— 
George Shekel, seamen, and Alvin 
Johnson, Tulane University student, 
were arreeted Wednesday for dis
tributing leaflets warning the pub
lic gainst the anti-labor film, 
Stranded, ’ a Heaiat-Warner Bros, 

picture, now showing at the Or- 
pheum Theatre here.

Bkakel and Johnson are members 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism in this city. They 
were brought up for trial before 
Judge E. KL Skinner

The judge asked the defendants 
If they were members of the Com
munist Party. Skakei and Johnson 
replied that they were merely mem
bers of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and as 
such were carrying out the policy 
Of that organization in fighting 
films which promote fascism.

lodge Guards Booses’ Profits
Judge Skinner remarked: “Yes, 

it looks like you are trying to ruin

. ' > 'v
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of field artillery. AH was noise and 
bedlam. The battle was in full 
swing.

But—no one dies. It Is merely a 
sham battle. All this sound and 
fury, all this grim earnestness, is 
merely a “game” that today is be
ing played for fun and tomorrow 
will be played "for real."

It is the largest such game yet

have been mobilized for the maneu
vers—regular army units and Na
tional Guard units from twelve

the businem of a two million dollar imaginary enemy ^ J^e lake United States.” So widespread are

By L Rosenberg
Organiser of New Yerk District,

United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union

Whenever the question of an 
emergency' convention was raised 
with the national officials of our 
union, in formal or Informal dis
cussion, they always attempted to 
dispose of the whole Idea as the 
invention of "professional strag
glers” and "self-appointed rank and 
fliers.”

Under cover of such and similar 
demagogic phrases the national of
ficials with I. Zimmerman as their 
official spokesman, first ridiculed 
and then attacked this rising rank 
and file movement for union con
solidation with all the viciousness 
and unscrupulousness they are ca
pable of. In order to thwart its 
development, ' t

1 They attempted to kill this move
ment at Its birthplace by trying to 
destroy the New York local. No 
wonder the national officials made 
New York the target of their 
poisonous arro#*, such as suspen
sion of our local, disqualification of 
our candidates and our duly elected 
representatives to the General 
Executive Board. But the move
ment developed in spite of the 
opposition from the national head
quarters. \ ,

Developments of Lawrence 
Conference

It developed out of the very 
conditions which followed the Law
rence Conference erf June 15, 1234 
with the renewal of a 16-month 
agreement. Any honest experienced 
trade unionist could not help but 
fear the doom of the United, unless 
some drastic measures were taken 
to harness the forces against the 
elements that tended to destroy 
the unity of the shoe workers and 
their confidence in the organiza
tion, which must always serve as 
the expression of a common pur
pose- and a common Interest".

It became very evident to the 
rank and file in the various shoe 
centers that the General Executive 
Board is both incompetent and 
unwilling to face the difficulties 
that presented themselves, as a 
trade union leadership should, that 
it is incapable and unwilling to 
execute its own decisions. They 
looked upon these difficulties, not 
as a challenge and attempted to 
find the best method of overcom
ing them, hut as an excuse to re
treat and accept one defeat after 
another.

Official Fails te Meet Boss 
Attacks

Last year, before the 16 months 
agreement was signed, the workers 
were told by the General Executive 
Board to accept the old prices, to 
forget all decisions that it made to 
call a joint conference of all local 
price committees in order to estab
lish a basis for piece work price*, gust and
They raised the fear of Shop re- leadership. au^u a cuiivcnuon -- --— i “• ----- ------- ---------  ------- hafnc* n/limrmmant Wowavar this
movals. What happened? The been heid in time there would have the help of the rank and file, sue- ; workers work and live. Lets go. . . £Ior? “rtofSestorvUnder the

» »«* .-!.!? »« *■**“> New York to”tTort Dr,*.*, |thr

For Fighting Leadership New York shoe workers will elect ^ &}~

Why Does the Ui S. Stage 
Record W ar Maneuvers?
‘No War Possible Without Involvmg U. S.,’ Said 

Coolidge—Against Bosses’ Preparations for 
Another Slaughter, Rally September 7

By Jack KJing M
Organisation Secretary. Y. C. L. H

The rumbling of the big guns grew louder. The un
earthly moans of the giant shells cutting the air, growing 
more frequent, were punctuated by dull explosions in the dis
tance. The sky took on the semblance of a Roman Carnival 
with signal rockets going up from all directions, r

Here and there men scurried over P-------------------—-------------------
the ravaged battlefield. Not far be- ing of the war machine Is particu- 
hind could be heard the movement j ^ In view of the tfcreat-

PURE
NPIES

►AY AND SUNDAY 
AUGUST 24TM AND MTM
SakVmrTi

■AT TMRH
MmU Wiiaat 1—e»«

Strt UN tM Crwa 
1 TtaM

enlng danger of wag against Ethio
pia. War looms in Africa as the 
Paris conference collapses. England 
take* special measures to strength
en its African garrisons. The Brit
ish Cabinet meets in emergency ses
sion. Mussolini 4 rush** 300,000 
troops into battle against Ethiopia. .

The New Deal government is 
building up that 'sort of machine 
which requires young people as raw

202 jy- SfORES One neaf you

a*? ^l000 tro0ps human wreck* as the "finished" 
product. ' S| |

As President Coolidge once said. 
. , "There is no war possible anywherestate*. Our boys are repulsing an Jn this without involving the

i American investments and interests. 
It would be the greatest of folly

theatre. You’re against war, against gion in upper New York State 
fascism, and against everything." Nerve wracking Grind

Although death does not lurk in to think that America does not
8£2F5"2I«» Hattie. S7*k *«* • ** ,111 thc ^ over

wracking grind for the men. The "*** imperialists everywhere are 
Jhed ^lars have been working for preparing to go to war. That Is why

tor’s room and then called the po- wedu unloading supplies and get- Wal1 Street is preparing its war
tln« the battlefield toto shape for machine-to defend its profit* and 
the maneuvers. For the National markets wherever they are en- 

thlyniUe 5th Guardsmen■ who had arrived but a dangered.
if? h week before, there ha* not been a Peace

violation of ordinance 3121. moment of rest. The whole week The war makers are girding for
Fake Ordinance Cited was a gtea4y grind. Work, work, the fray—the forces for peace must

At the City Hall no record of work—nothing but work. This is strengthen their position. Great 
such an ordinance could be found; ! what is advertised as a two-week ^P5 have already been made in 
there is no “ordinance 3121.” vacation with pay when you join this direction among the youth. The

The American League is under the Guards. * American Youth Congress is the
attack by the Long-controlled poll- ; The maneuvers are the largest most powerful expression of the de- 
ticians in Louisiana for having ex- i ever. The mortality rate for war 3ire 0* the nation s youth for peace, 
posed Huey as a potential fascist to department records surpasses that Ifc now remains to get these 
the people of the state. j of track and field marks. The en- ; youth who have in one way or an-

Isaac Heller, head of the Amer-! largement of the army to its larg-! other expressed their willingness to 
jean Civil Libert te* Union here, est peacetime strength, 163,000. is |l&ht against War. 
was questioned by members of the! proceeding at a fast pace.* Secre- Sept. T, International Youth Day, 
Socialist Party, who wanted to i tary of the Navy Swanson and the must be made sueh a rallying point.

CityCentral Committee 
Medical Department 
Dental Department

and all other city offices of 
International Workers 
Order are now located on 
the 18th floor at 80 Fifth 
Ave. The telephone is 
ALgonquin 4-2321.

Tents and Camp Supplies

DEAL
NAVY STOEI

1 Ml TH1XD AVXXUK 

(Two Soon from 14th Strootl

SQUARE
ARMY A NAV

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
109 E. 14th St and 113$ «tfi Ave.

L*rg« Selection of
PEASANT HANOICXAPTS PXOM TBE 

SOVIET UNION
■lip»«n. Showia, lUouee V v 

La at pi tad Nsaeltiea

knew why the Central Labor Union notorious Naval lobby are making 
does not defend the Orpheum j the slogan “A Navy second to none” 
pickets, both of whom are members a rallying cry for all war-mongers 
of the Socialist Party. in and out of Congress. War ap-
-----------*_—,------- ---------------------- propri&tlons under Roosevelt have
tion with a determination to stand j by far exceeded ail previous peace- 
shoulder to shoulder in the struggle time marks. The expansion of the 
for honest and militant trade union- C.C.C. program to enlist 600,000

boys and m^n is but another fea-

duct of the leadership and its policy, 
is heading for a crisis. We agi
tated for a special convention then— 
for what? Not to talk but to act, to 
cement the ranks, to establish the 
kind of leadership that will have 
authority to lay down the law, by 
virtue of the confidence and sup
port it would receive from the work
ers.

You G. E. B. members never had
H, never will have it. That is why barriers which the top chiefs are cere fighters, who will carry —, f - Winnin* miv l
the wage war. That is why the dis- trying to raise between us. Let this banner of unionism with honor, be ex^ted That Uo more
---- * discontent with your Unity Committee be authorized to the sacrifices great or small, to all k.

Had such a convention : act and bring results. It will, with comers of the land where shoe

This day, whose very birth has be
come a gloriote tradition of the 
struggle of the " youth against war, 
must see tremendous demonstra
tions again# pe feverish war prep
arations of* the Roosevelt goverri- i 
ment.

Demonstrate on Sept. 7 against 
the huge war budget of the United

817 BROADWAY Cor. mb ST.
Phone: OR*mercy S-P344

strikingly attractive lxaplxte 
posters, rrcxrra. bulletins, xml

Lowest Prices to Orgowlsotlene

The convention is in place to} ism. This unity of action can be ac ------- -------------------- ___ .. . 1 . ,,
arouse all shoe workers for the i complishrd and mast be accom- ture of Washington’s unprecedented States, for |he turning of all war 
burning need of unity. We must pushed regardless of our political development of a military machine, i “““k over to the unemployed ! 
not be discouraged by the scheming differences, regardless of race creed A Billion and a Half for War “if
of some of these bureaucrats of the ; or nationality. Let us come to this .... . f111'1417 ”f*uree , th® C.C.C., for
various -unions. The thousands of convention with all prejudices put ^ie Deal Congress, still in trade union wages,
shoe workers when properl’/ aroused ; aside. Let us put at the helm men session, has appropriated directly 
will break through these fictitious and women who are honest and sin- for tbc War Department $870161 911

L J. MORRIS. Ine.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS *
MS SCTTBa AVE. CaoOKLTN

Phone: DIckeae 1-im 4 4 
Phone: Dickens 4-SSSt 

Por lalernsMeael Worker* Or4.r

the
COMRADE!! TXT BEAL CHINS SB POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
I»7 SECOND AVE. Bet. Uth a Uth Street!

remaining the same. But. before regardless of the difficulties.
the ink was dry. factories began to 
move, just the same, and thousands 
of workers in Haverhill, Lynn and 
Boston remained without-jobs.

Toe whole policy of the national 
office consisting of non-resistance 
to the manufacturers’ attacks upon 
the union collapsed. But the na
tional office refused to recognize 
this collapse, refused to reorientate 
the workers for struggle in order 
to strengthen the resistance of the 
workers to any lowering of their 
standard of living. No wonder that 
under such circumstances the 
bosses in Haverhill succeeded in

National Office Forced to Yield 
At last the rank and file recog

nized the urgency of a special con
vention. Under the auspices of the 
Lynn Joint Council several con
ferences have already been held.

CLASSIFIED

These conferences represented the checked, will destroy not only our
New England and New York locals, 
These conferences have actually 
forced the national office to yield to 
the demand of tee workers; namely, 
that a special convention shall be 
called for the second week in Sep
tember, 1935, in Boston.

The main concern of this Con
ference which is now an established

Let us go to this convention bear- i delegates to the national conven- 
ing in mind that we live in a period tern of the United Shoe and Leather If6”** do^8|.P^ .ine^ 10the^
—*»— *■= cwaoTYina- ■ii nver workers Union at a special meeting I indirect appropriations. All in all

called by the union for 6:30 Thurs- the present war budget is well over 
day evening in Irving Plaza Hall a blUlon 4 ha^ dollars. 
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place !
All members were urged by the 
union to attend the meeting with- j 

out fail.

when reaction is sweeping all over 
the length and breadth of the land. 
These reactionary forces, if not

unions, but also our lives. To meet 
tee enemy of organized labor, to 
meet the attacks of the manufac
turers, we must have a united army 
of organised shoe workers under a 
leadership devoted body and soul 
to the best interests of the work
ing class.

We must come to this conven-

Communlst Party units, don’t 
let a meeting pass without mak
ing a contribution to the Daily 
Worker $60,000 drive!

Unity I£ the Most Urgent Need ol Illinois Miners

Office Union 
Halts Firing 

;ro Clerk
Workers in-tee Dauber and Pine 

bookshop, which has a closed shop 
agreement with the Office Work
ers Union, 504 Sixth Avenue, pre
vented tee firing of a Negro fellow- 
worker early this week. Informed 
that tee closing of the annex would 
result in the firing of erne of two 
Negro shipping clerka, •* shop 
meeting was immediately called.

One of the white workers pro- 
posd teat instead the work be 
rotated so that with slight sacrifice 
or. their parts no individual lay
offs would result. The proposal 
was unanimously accepted

It was also through the union 
teat one Negro worker was given a 
six dollar weekly increase when 
Dauber and Pine became a closed 
shop.

“The situation in this shop is an 
example of the protection and help 
that membership in the Office 
Workers Union can five,” Gertrude 
Lane, union executive secretary 
stated. "We urge all Negro office 
worken to get in touch with m; 
Join the union and better your 

condmona."

By R. COOPI R
With tee fourth extension of the 

oppressive contracts under which 
the miners continue working forced 
through, decisive action stands as 
the need of the hour. Since April 
1. when the working contracts ex
pired, the miners have been at
tempting to solve tee problem of 
achieving their basic demands—the 
$€ day, six-hour day and five-day 
week. Numerous plans and pro
posals were put forward by the dif
ferent union Officials to accomplish 
this. Although these plans may 
have varied and sprung from 
sources totally different from one 
another, they all had one thing in 
common, and that Is to prevent the 
miners frem taking strike action as 
the means to win their demands.

The miners have had and still 
have tremendous difficulties to sur
mount. Their background of mili
tancy and heroism in struggle has 
caused tee operators and union mis- 
leaders to work overtime. The lives 
and hardships of tee miners and 
their families; the sacrifices they 
have made: tee lives they willingly 
gave in struggle again# the mur
derous coal barons; all have demon
strated tee capacity tor struggle and 
clam solidarity inherent in the coal 
miners. The history of -all miners’ 
struggle* shows how tenaciously and 
courageously they have battled on 
to victory. The stamina of the 
miners is feared not only by the 
coal operators but by the capitalist 
class as a whole.

I.fforto to Prevent Strike

era assumed by tee leadership of wages and conditions of the mem- 
bote unions combined with a cam- bers of his organization but for the 
paign of reliance on round table lack of protection to tee operators
conferences, legislation and against 
any forms of action, have left the 
miners groping in the dark.

But what about the demands of 
the miners? These demands, offi
cially adopted by tee Scale Con- 

ion of toe Progressive Miners 
well as endorsed by hundreds of 

of tee United Mine Workers, 
become more burning than ever. 
Tire rising cost of living side by 
side with only one or two days work 
a week, demands the $6 scale as 
the' only satisfactory one at tee 
present time. As proof for the need 
of the six-hour day we can cite the 
increase in accidents and health haz
ards. as admitted even by tee chief 
of the Health and Safety Branch, 
U. 8. Bureau of Mines. The speed
up has resulted in an Increase in 
hospital cases of miner*, even to the 
extent, aa in Litchfield, where they 
are being sent home far from a 
state of cure because of overcrowd
ing.

Officials Obscure Demands
The officials of tee United Mine 

Workers and Progressive Miners are 
doing their level best to obscure 
these demands, Each is trying to 
outdo the other in proving to the 
coal operators teat he can be tee 
more loyal ami capable servant. 
Lewis makes no secret of this as 
{woven by his efforts in behalf of 
the Guffey Bill. He quite openly 
endorses tee statement of Senator 
Guffey, that “It (tee Guffey Bill—

Perfumery Co. Strike 
Wins Partial Victory

The striking young workers of tee 
Leading Perfumers and Chemists, 
1® We# 33rd Street, won a partial 
victory Wednesday when the firm 

a settlement with its em-

agrsed to recognition of 
a 43-hour week, 

of $14 a

It is clear why such feverish ac
tivity is being carried on to ore- j and tee investor* in bituminous 
vent the miners from striking In a mines to obtain a fair return on 
period of rising, gigantic struggles, their investments.” On top of this 
the capitalist class cannot afford he uses tee passage of teii /coal 
a strike of miners, which would in- operators’ bill aa the means of stav- 
spire and carry forward the fight of ing off strike action. Not a word 
tee whole working class against tee ' is said concerning tee demands of

holding contracts with tee Progres 
sive Miners of America.

Union Fights Unton
In this whole situation, what is 

now developing in the Illinois coal
fields? The Progressive Miners de
pends largely on tee kind of con
tract signed by the United Mine 
Workers. The leaders stand unwill
ing to adopt the program put for
ward by the Communist Party, to 
work toward unification of the Il
linois miners into one union. They 
are against holding a joint con
vention to bring about unity, but 
instead insist that unity can come 
inside the ranks of tee P. M. A. 
As a result of their vacillating pol
icies, resulting in further isolation, 
tee Lewis machine ha^ become en
couraged and is beginning tor un
loose a sharp attack against the 
P. M. A. with the aim of 
It back into the fold of tee Uni’ 
Mine Workers.

What is the basis of these con
clusions? The first big step in this 
campaign was tee granting of 
autonomy to those locals in the 
United Mine Workers which are 
under provisional rule. This was 
intended to take out of tee sack of 
Piogreasive arguments the one 
which all miners resented most. 
Actually, the rule of tee provisionals 
continued through the use of force 
and violence in tee course of tee 
newly granted “elections” but for
mally autonomy stood aa granted

R. C.i will enable the owners of j Following this, a bogus “rank and

to point out that the progressives 
are forced to wait until the United 
Mine Workers sign a contract, and 
asks the Progressive Miners to join 
hands with them so that they might 
also have some representation in 
the formulation of hours, wages and 
working conditions for themselves. 
It concludes by stating that “Every 
UNION (their emphasis—R. C.) 
man of this country will watch with 
interest to see if Keck can make 
strikebreakers of the men affiliated 
with his dual union." This is in 
answer to the statement of Keck 
that the Progressive would continue 
working if the United Mine Work
ers went but on strike.

Two weeks ago a full-page ad
vertisement appeared in tee Spring- 
field newspapers inviting the Pro
gressives to “join a bona fide labor 
organization, the United Mine 
Workers of America.” Many more 
such examples could be shown. Fur
ther proof is amply seen In tee con
sistent campaign to this end being 
carried on in tee United Mine 
Workers Journal, especially if one 
remembers that a copy of every is
sue of this magazine is still sent free 
of charge to the majority of the 
members of tee Progressive Miners.

The success of the miners’ fu
ture lies not in going over to tee 
United Mine Workers piece by piece 
or local by local. This will only 
open the door for wholesale black
listings and persecution of the mili
tants. Unity, which is so desirable 
and necessary, must come in such

ROOMS FOR RENT

j ISTH. 348 E. (Apt 14'. Nice single room, i 
C»U »U day Saturday or 7 P.M. week
days

! 18TH, 317 E. (Apt. 14'. Sunny, aingle, |
] steam-heat/ shower. Inquire aU week- i 

Kleinman. 1 hs-SSSM

23RD. 33* W. 1-3 room apartments,
kitchenet, piano, reasonable. Solllns.

: 88TH, 47 W. Double room, private bath, 
immaculate, quiet, just off Central Park. 
Summet rate*.

j WTH, 230 W. Front room, overlooking
1 Riverside Drive. *4. Mr*. Grill. River

side 9-5343.1

; 2ND Ave. M (Apt. C-3». Modern. 1m- 
j maculate, convenient, separate entrance, 
j reasonable. 4 ,.

2ND Are , 145 ‘Apt. 13). Large and small ; 
light room With separate entrance. All 
improvements. Siskind

2ND Ave, 148 (Apt. 11), Large, single 
room, for One or two. All improvement*. |
TOtnpkins Square 6-6928.

PERRY 8t , 96 (Village > Cheerfully fur
nished -00m, reasonable, conveniences. 
Rosenberg

FURNISHED or unfurnished. Elegant 2- 
studio (rooms 87 for both; 4 window*, 
modern,' elevator, separate entrance, 
prtvate party, suitable 3. Vicinity Valor 
Square:; OR. 7-2048.

173TH, 881 E. (9). Sunny room, separata 
entrance telephone. Cali alt weak.

PLATBpSH Ave., IIS (4-B). Large airy 
room, single or eouple, reasonable. 
Project Park Station on B.M.T.

ATTRStCTIVB room, private family, very 
definable, reasonable. DEwey 8-3383-J.

HEADqiT AJBTEXS WANTED

Y C L. unit, radio* six block* I.K T Sara* 
toga Station, rauonable. Box L-13 e-« 
Dally Worker.

rVBNITLBX FOB SALE

Youth Needs 
Are Raised 
At AFL Parley

That the organized trade union 
movement is awakening to the need 
of organizing the working youth 
and of giving attention to youth 
problems is shown by the number 
of resolutions presented to the 
72nd annual convention of the New 
York State Federation of Labor 
which adjourned in Albany, Thurs
day.

Two very important resolutions 
were presented, one on the organi
zation of youth in industry, and the 
other on the problems of the youth 
in trade unions. The convention 
decided to combine both resolutions 
into one resolution which was voted 
on and passed by tee convention.

The convention adopted and re
ferred to its legislative committee 
two resolutions, on child labor and 
retail clerks (mainly youth work
ers). The child labor resolution 
pointed out the evils of child labor 
and put the convention on record 
in favor of launching a campaign 
to compel tee State Legislature to 
ratify that Child Labor Amend
ment. which would make constitu
tional legislation limiting and abol
ishing child labor.

The retail clerks’ resolution 
pointed out teat there Is no law 
in New York State limiting the 
working hours of retail clerks, who 
usually work from early morning to 
late at night. The resolution urged 
legislation providing for shorter 
hours for the retail clerks.

There was a resolution presented
which called tee attention o' or-________ __________
ganized labor to tee present ma- permanent w*vm—» •paeistty. Lewis,

SACRIFICE. M3 
wonderful tone; rsdio, perfect coi 
living room, tables, ehsirs, etc. 
7-3088.

hand painted piano, 
ndtuen;

OR.

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED

COMRADE to taka ears of child 'tut 
month*■. Willing to move in with fam
ily who can rent I-room apartment, 
or vicinity, if arrsasements tar care 
of child ia made. Russo, 3430 Benton 
Ave.. Brooklyn-

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATELY Unemployed workers 
wanted to tell Daily Worker regularly. 
Openings on street corners end subwsy 
lines. Steady in com t. Work either night 
or day. Apply at 19 E. 12th 8t., Daily 
Worker office.

SHARE EXPENSE TRIPS

WANTED comrade with car, thara expense 
for vacation, first three weeks Septem
ber. Keller, Workers School. 39 East
13th St.

COUPLE going to California, want party 
with car. share expenses, help drive. 
Gerst. 117 Mace Ave., Bronx. Otin- 
vlll* 1-7087.

LEAVING for Lot Angela*. Sunday Sep
tember 1. Will take two passenger* 
reasonable rate. Phone: OLmviUe 1-3131, 
ask for Mr. Kay.

room, large, 
vntown Manhattan. 

Dally Worker.

quiet, modern. 
Box M-3 c-o

SOL REINBTBXN (shoe worker) Tour son 
la looking for you. Call at 1401 4#lh BL. 
Brooklyn, Mitaick-Inrtng

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Please patronize our advertisers and mention 

Daily Worker

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—104 third Ave. cor ISth it. 

Tents and Camp Supplies. Work clothaa.

Beauty Shops

neuvers and war games of the New 
York National Guards, and point
ing out how National Guards ary 

* against organized labor in

334-9 West 34th St. LO. 9-1149

capitalist offensive and for tee right 
to live.

As a result, from April 1 until this 
day, everything possible has been 
dona to confuse, divide and de
moralize tee ranks of the miners. 
On the one hand tee officials of 
tee Progressive -Miners of America 
seemingly fight for a $8 basic stale 
while on tee other Lewis asks for 
otter $5 AC The fight among the 
officials of tee United Mine Work
ers and the Progressive Miners on 
the surface becomes sharper with 
the reactfem of widening still fur
ther the breach in tee ranks of tee 

The dictatorial pow-

the miners. Also, the fact is not 
brought forward that even with tee 
Guffey Bill passed, tee operators 
and miners still have before them 
tee task of signing a new contract 

Despite the supposed opposition 
on the part of the P. U, A. offi
cials to tee Guffey Am, still It is 
possible for President Keck, testify
ing before the House Ways and 

Committee, to state in 
Ot the strikebreaking 

company union labor provisions of 
the bill, that “Te these declarations 
of the rights of latar we readily 
•ad stbeeraiy stdxmrlbe . . * The 
main fear ot Keck is net for tee

a manner that it win not bring fur 
teer weakness to the miners but used

file" movement sprang up inside the instead add strength te their fight; strikes. This resolution called for
a protest against tee war game|. — 
However, the delegates did not see 
fit to pass this resolution. j _

On tee whole, however, the ?2ad l“ 
annual convention of tee State 
Federation ol Labor demonstrates 
that organized labor is becoming

Dentists

United Mine Workers. Only to die a against the coal operators and the 
slow death because its source was Lewis machine, 
known to the miners. Nevertheless, The proposals of unity by the 
it made some impression on the Communist Party stand as the only 
membership of the Progressive salvation of the Illinois miners. The 
Miners. j beet and quickest manner of achiev-

UJH.WJL Campaign ing such unity is by uniting at once
The campaign continued with the in a strike for the common demands 

issuance of a handbill as big aa a j of tee miners and In this way lay- 
newspaper page. It compared the ing tee bese for complete organize- 
United Mine Workers with tee Pro- tional unity. The next steps are the 
gressive Miners, listing in favor of building of rank and file groups In 
the United Mine Workers tee re-1 every local of both unions and tm-

R B.
991 > 14UL First At* AL. 4-8319.

Druggists

Radio Service
am »nd iarvtea —a#4 Ra41*. ms at 

NlcfcoU* Ar* . M*r USUt *1 CN. 4-73*1.

Restaurants

SOLLDfS, 319 g. 14tk 0t., 1 filfht **. 
S«vMi-courM dinntr Ma. Lunch 39e. 49*

••XAVKAZ" Opas Air Otrdaa M3 X l«Uk 
TO. S-9IZL Moat asaaUaat tsahtikt

NEW CHINA Oafatarta. 94A Braid**7 
eaUaat toad, eoairadaty »l*o*ya«r«

_ KAHAN S—official LW.O. Fraaerlp- 
Uon Fharasey. 33 Av*. A at 2nd St.

Optometrists A Opticians
117 Orchard at. DR. 4-9*9*.more and more aware of tee need cohxn s. 

of bringing the youth into tee Fr*aeri*< 
unions to strengthen tee fight for | 
the defense of wages, hours Mid ^r“-3347 oSSuSitau. to £rt«r* 
living conditions. orsanixaUtm*. Opaa *-7:1*, Bat- S-d.

due tion in district assessment; tee 
restoration of local autonomy; the 
complete liquidation of the debt due 
the widows and orphans; and lastly, 
teat contrary to reports they have 
a duly elected Scale Committee of 
13. It goes on to aak whether tee 
membership of the Progressive Min
ers had anything to say regarding 
tee extension of the old ctmtract:

t

mediate preparation for a joint! 
strike. Action and only action will 
win for tee miners teat which they 
have been unable to gain since 
April 1 through reliance upon the 
offidaldotn Through a successful 
strike, through solid unity, the Il
linois miners will once more take 
their place in the vanguard of tee 
fighting mine workers of America.

LERMAN BROS.
Statieaers and Uniea Printers

2* K 14th St. AL. 4-3334—EM) 
Mnsso FAFEB .ttt bIm m* muni
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Physicians
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workar 1 Lunch at Warkar« Pinaa

at a

PANRAY CafatartA. 1M W. 
amt ruutofMkbic

Soviet Mineral Waters

as* yen*
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Joint Action Is Step To Unity of Proletariat

^ODAl 8Ut» Dmut deals wttli
of F^drrsl Nur-

(Oonttiraed from Section H

no THE mothers of small children 
V know that we hare now in New 

York City and la other parts of 
the country a number of Federal 
Nursery Schools? They were es
tablished aa a part of emerfency 
relief la order to provide employ
ment to eome of the teachers and 
also to give more healthy food and 
surroundings to the children of 
families on relief. The existence 
of these schools has been frequently 
threatened on account of the usual 
excuse “lack of funds."

The Federal Nursery School* ac
cept primarily, the children of 
people who are on relief or of those 
who earn small wages. The hours 
are from liJO or # a. m. to * p. m.;
The children get tomato Juice In 
the morning, a hot noonday meal, 
and milk and crackers in the after
noon. They have a two hour nap 
after the noonday meal. Super
vision is by people trained In child 
care. These schools accept chil
dren from the age of two to four.
Some schools will accept slightly 
younger children. Here Is the list 
of aS schools in New York City:

Manhattan: Carmine Hatha Car
mine Street and 7th Avenue, *3 
Carmine Street

Chrlstodorm House 147 Avenue B
Federation Settlement, 115 East 

106th Street.
Harlem Contteaation School. 431 

East 88th Street.
- Harlem ■ House, 311 East 116th 
Street.

Hilltop Nursery School. 535 West 
123rd Street.

Kip’s Bay Boy’s Hob, 301 East 
52nd Street.

Madison Hone, 336 Madison 
Street.

University Settlement. 184 Eld- 
ridge Street

Klls House. 48 Henry Street.
Brooklyn Snyder Avenee Apia,

3101 Snyder Avenue.
Hebrew Educational Society. 564 

Hopktnsem Avenue
Bronx: Bronx Connell House. 1122 

Forest Avenue. __ _
____ _ L. . PH _ I had no cause to be
SEEMS to me that these facil- ashamed of being a Bulgarian but

Hies should be used to the full- that, on the contrary. I was proud
est extent Those mothers who m* " — 
them already should demand that 
they he made permanent Those 
who do not have them in their

Liepzig Hera Warns 
Against Sectarianism 

As Principal Obstacle
Cites Gains of Communist Parties Since Sixth 

World Congress in Influence 
And Membership

have given the world Radish chev, 
the Decembrist*, the declasse rev
olutionaries of the seventies: that 
In 1806 the Orest-Russian work
ing class created a powerful revo
lutionary pisrty of the masses. .. .
We are filled with national pride 
because of the knowledge that the 
Qreat-Russlsn nation, tee, has 
created e revolutionary class: thst 
It, tee, his proven capable of giv
ing humanitv great examnles of 
struggle for freedom and tor So
cialism; thst Its contribution is 
not confined solely to great pog
roms. numerous sc* IT old* torture 
chambers, great famines, and 
greet servility before the priests, 
the tsars, the landowners and the 
capitalists.

"We are filled with national 
pride, and therefore we partk-o- 
larty hate »er slavish past,.. and 
our slavish present, In which the 
same landowners, sided by the 
capitalists, 'lead us into war to 
stifle Poland land the Ukraine, to 
throttle the democratic movement 
In Pends and In Chins, to 
strengthen the gang of Romanovs. 
Bobrinsky-, Purishkevlchcs that 
covers with shame our Great-Rus
sian national dignity.”*
•This is what Lenin wrote on na

tional pride.
I think, comrades, that when the 

fascists, at the Leipzig trial, at
tempted to slander the Bulgarians 
as s barbarian people, I was not 
wrong in taking up the defense of 
the national honor of the toiling 
masses of the Bulgarian people, who 
are struggling heroically against the # 
fascist usurpers, the real barbarians 
and savages (strong and continued 
applause), nor was I wrong in de
claring that

among the people of their own na
tion If they do net at the same time 
show in practice, in the mass move
ment. that they actually struggle 
for the liberation of their natiog 
from the alien yoke. And again, on 
the other hand, the Communists of 
an oppressing nation cannot do 
what is necessary to educate the 
toiling masses at their nation in the 
spirit of internstidnallsm without 
waging a resolute struggle against 
the oppressor policy of their, •‘own" 
bourgeoisie for the right to com
plete self-determination of the na
tions kept in bondage by it. If they 
do not do this, they likewise do not 
make it easier for the tollers of the 
oppressed nation to overcome their 
nationalist prejudices.

If we set In this spirit, if In all 
our mass work we prove convinc
ingly thst we are free at both na
tional nihilism and bourgeois na
tion si ism, then and only then shall 
we be able to wage s really success
ful struggle against the chauvinist 
demagogy of the fascists.

This is the res son why s correct 
and practical application of the 
Lealnist-Stalinlst national policy is 
of such paramount importance. It 
is unquestionably an essential pre
liminary condition for a successful 
struggle against chauvinism—this 
main instrument of ideological in
fluence of the fascists upon the 
masses (Applause.)

problem of establishing the united 
front of the proletariat and of 
leading the messes from the posi
tions of reformism to the side of 
the revolution.

In the present situation sectari
anism, self-satisfied sectarianism, as 
ws designate it in the draft resolu
tion, mere than anything else im
pedes our struggle for the realisa
tion of the united front. Seetrianism 
satisfied with Us doctrinaire narrow
ness, la divorcement from the reel 
life of the masses: satisfied with 
us simplified methods of solving the 
most complex problems of the work
ing class movement on the basis of 
stereotyped schemes; sectarianism, 
which professes to know all and 
considers it needless to learn from 
the masses, from the lessons of the 
labor movement. In short, sectari
anism. to which, as they say, moun
tains are mere stepping-stones.

Self-sstisfled sectarianism wd! net 
sad eannet understand that the 
leadership of the working class by 
the Communist Party cannot be 
attained by a process of spontaneous 
development. The leading role of the 
Communist Party in the struggles of 
the working class must be won For 
this purpose it is necessary, not to 
rant About the leading role of the 
Communists, but to merit and win 
ihf eenidwwe at tha werfclag

adhesion to principle (not to be 
confused with sectarianism!) with 
s maximum of contacts and con
nections with the masses (not to 
be confused with 'tailiamt'), with
out which it is not only impossible 
for the Party to teach the masses 
but also to laarn from them, not 
only to lead the meases and raise 
them to the level of the Party, but 
to listen to the voice of the masses 
and divine their sorest needs." 
•Stalin, "The Perspective of the 
Communist Party of Germany end 
Bolaheviaatton,” Pravda, No. 37, 
February 8, 1W8.>

Political Unity at the Working Class
| Comrades, the development of the 

united front at Joint struggle of the 
Communist and Social-Democratic 
workers against fascism and the of
fensive at capital likewise brings to 
the fore the question of potitka! 
unity, of a single politic*! mas* 
party of the working class. The So
cial-Democratic workers am becom
ing more and more convinced by 
experience that the struggle against 
the class enemy demands unity of 
political leadership, inasmuch as 
dnallty Hi leadership impedes the 
further development and reinforce
ment of -Hie Joint struggle of the 
working class. ,

The Interest* of the cIms struggle

neighborhood should demand that 
they be set up.

People in New York City, for 
example, who live in neighborhoods 
other than those listed here should 
arouse community sentiment, pref
erably through such an organiza
tion as the Women’s Councils. L

of being a son of the heroic Bui- 
garian working class. (Applause)

National Forms
Comrades, proletarian intern*-

HI. CONSOLIDATION OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTIES AND 
STRUGGLE FOR THE PO
LITICAL UNITY OF THE 

PROLETARIAT

/ '•OMRADES. in the struggle for 
Vj the establishment of the united 

front the importance of the 
leading role of the Communist Party 
Increases extraordinarily. Only the 
Communist Party Is at bottom the 
initiator, the organiser and the 
driving force of the united front of 
the working class.

The CommiyiLst Parties can en-

•nnamcr m tnr warmmg . I J * , , V .
mates by every-day mass work and i proletariat and the success
correct policy. This will only be ?/ proletarian revolution mskr 
possible if we Communist* in our ,2.^np,’r?uT* th*t Jbere be s single 
political work seriously take Into; p*rt,[ Proletariat m each
account the actual level of the class! country. Of course, it i« not so easy 
consciousness of the the; thieve thk ThU re
degree to which they have become duirgs stubborn work and struggle 
revolutionised, if Ire soberly sp- fnf5 w‘11. o{ necessity be a more or 
praise the concrete situation, not l*** ,pf0« _The Com-
on the basis of our wishes but on Parties must, in reliance
the basis of ths actual ai*t£ of *•*** rrowing urge of the work- 
affairs. Patiently, step by step, we JJ* tor * unification of the Social- 
must make it easier for the broad I>moor*tic Parties or of individual 
masses to come over to the position : wlth ^Communist
of Communism. We ought never to confidently take

- • the initiative in this unification. The 
cause of amalgamating the forces 
of the working class in a single 
revolutionary proletarian party, at 
the time when the international la
bor movement is entering the period 

. . i | of closing the split in its ranks, is
Is it not a fact, comrades, that oar eaase. is the cause of the Com- 

there are still not • few such doc- munist International
flTJSi ^ ^ But 11 i» sufficient for the
a11. 4*ns^ establishment of the united front

?**>“?>* i" th* Pf ^ of o* the Communist and Social-Dem-
lh*! “OK'*1 *rfnt- For «uch com-, ocratic Parties to have an agree- 

S * on* ment to struggle against fascism, the
wct,V'lAn ! offensive of capital and war, the 

. ,0f P^^ple is nothing achievement of political unity is 
^ ,.ln , Possible only on the basis of a num

Political Unity Possible 
On Basis of Complete 
Rift with Bourgeoisie

t . !■!■!!,« ... .. .................... .• I!-.!
l

RoUhevizatton of Communifit Partie* Under Lead- 
r rah ip of Stalin Will Bring Victory 

I To Working Clan*

YOUR
■VI? AT TU
nJuimRi M mm

- By -

Medical Adwieory Beard

•< th* MaStMi SSvIxry a*«ri

forget these warning words of 
Lenin, so forcefully expressed:

". ; . this is the whole point— 
we must not regard that which is 
obsolete for a* aa obsolete for the 
elaas, as Obsolete for the masse*."*

d.1®?^tiVl^lir.UVJft‘d' ; rorK,ltlon* Involving

This unification is possible only:

ing the struggle of the mas-e*. 

Character of Sectarianism

tionalism must, so to speak, "ae- j sure the mobilization of the broadest 
climattef itself" in each country In [ masses of the toilers for a united

Sectarianism finds expression par
ticularly In overestimating the revo- 
lationization of the masses, in over-

First, on condition of their com
plete Independence of the bour
geoisie and the complete rupture of

order to sink deep roots in its native 
land. National forma of the prole
tarian class struggle and of the la
bor movement In; the individual

______________________________ countries are in no contradiction, ____________________________
W. O. or Unemployment Council, Proletarian Internationalism; on policy and apply correct, flexible 
for the establishment of such free J“e contrary, it is precisely in these tactics which take into account the 
government nursery schools in their ! 1°™* that the international inter- concrete situation and alignment of 
own neighborhood T would like the proletariat can be sue- class forces,
very much to hear from mothers cessfully defended, 
about this important matter. Write It goes without saying that it is 
what you think about it. We shall necessary everywhere and on all 
try to get the lists of the Nursery occasions to expose before the
Schools In other parts of the U. S. masses and prove to them concrete-1___ _ v.
and to give them to you. Here is ly that on the pretext of defending ha^vun
a good chance to use mass pres- general national interests, the fas- l;ou*>tedly rt*t.llrr *"1h>T

sure on the Relief Administration 
for the extension at these schools 
and the turning of them into per
manent institutions, a regular part 
of the public school system. If 
you do not happen to be a mother 
erf small children yourself pass this 
information 
may need
ers and. children are in great need 
of this kind of school

struggle against fascism and the 
offensive of capital wily If they 
strengthen their own ranks in every 
respect, if they develop their initl- 
Ative, pursue a Marxist-Leninist

Consolidation of the Communist 
Parties *

In the period between the Sixth 
and Seventh Congresses, our Parties

V/A LAW JAielOOCo, III UVCr- ••---------- -------------- ----- ^t«A|#».lAAC VI

estimating the speed at which they the Social-Democracy with
are abandoning the positions of re- t*lc bourgeoisie; 
formism. in attempts to leap over | Second, on condition that unity of 
difficult stages and over complicated action be first brought about- 
tasks of the movement. Methods of Third, on condition that the ne- 
leading the masses have in practice cessity of the revolutionary over-

^epUCe<, by ^ lhr™ th* of the bourgeoisie 
method* of leading a narrow party and the establishment of the dic- 
group/The power of tradition?! con- j tatorshlp of the proletariat in the 
tacts between the masses and their j form of Soviets b# recognized- 
organizations and leaders has been ! F_„r,h „ ,, .
underestimated, and when the' rt®"c“dltion( jha,1
masses did not break off these con- rfalHt «£££ mP"‘

Fifth, on condition that the Party

the fas-
cist bourgeoisie is conducting its 
egotistical policy of oppressing and

______ have
been considerably steeled. But It
would be a most dangerous mistake

exploiting its own neonle « t0 rest on ^ achievement. The

tions. But we must not confine our- IS® <^M*
selves to this. We must at the same ^nd hefore
time Drove bv the verv ni \ the more will It be necessary

n on to the ethers who the working class and the actions organ'’zaVonTf consoiidation^of mS 
it. The masses of moth- of the Communist Parties that the p^s The 2

tSS Sln?atiS i P^ria^bri^ ^ f^e ^

___ |____________ oppression is the only true fighter otTutemSioJ! ablC
Can Yot. Make ’Em Yourself? ^ u S^by^ SSS fo^wV^

:------- i I \ ! wm P°int its *lms and paths, j
Pattern 2382 is available in sixes ntVle »:2!rL * the,clasf ®tru«»le Th1® Jcsding force can only be a 

3, 4, 6 and 8, Size 8 takes 2^ yards i a**111®' ‘t® native j strong proletarian, revolutionary
38 inch fabric and % yard contrast- n?prcssors arc. in no p#rtT-
ing Illustrated »tep-by-step sewing ^ cf , fr^^If Coramunist* exert every 
instructions Included ; I £ the nation On the StinSJ “Ufbllsp a united front-

^i^^t^wm si^fy t^ ’ of recruiting ne4 InSSS for^ 
"p to it ti rti! Tlnftfer Communist Parties, But we must
Bv the verv Sh the Communist Parttes

and consolidating Its positions, by thlf we reriousfv want 
the very fact of defending the dem- j thS ^tS front
SXrb?’S,Xrv1'??e;,*i^,n"of ““

narrow P»rty concern but the con-

mgfr i

for the overthrow of capiUlism. the 
working class is fighting for the 
future of the nation 

The' revolutionary proletariat is 
fighting to save the culture of the 
people, to liberate It from the 
shackles of decaying monopoly cap
italism, from barbarous fascism 
which is violating it. Only the pro-

oem of tiie entire working class.
The unity, revolutionary coherence 

and fighting preparedness of the 
Communist Parties constitute most 
valuable capital which belongs not 
only to us but to the entire work
ing class. We have combined and 
shall continue to combine our readi
ness to march Jointly with the So-

tacts immediately, the attitude
taken towards them was just as ------ • — ■—
harsh as that adopted towards their ** constructed: on the basis of dem- 
reactionary leaders. Tactics and centralism, which ensures
slogans have tended to become unitF will and action, and has 
stereotyped for all countries, and been te®ted b-7 the experience of the 
the specific features of the specific Rnssi*n Bolsheviks, 
conditions in each individual coun- ; We must explain to the Social- 
try have been left out of account. * Democratic workers, patiently and 
The necessity of stubborn struggle in comradely fashion, why political 
in the very midst of the masses unity of the working class is impos- 
themselves to win their confidence (sible without these conditions. We 
has tended to be Ignored, the strug- j must discuss together with them the 
gle for the partial demands nf the | sense and significance of these con- 
workers and work in the reformist | ditions.
trade unions and fascist mass or- i Why is it necessary for the reali- 
ganizations has been neglected. The zation of the political unity of the 
policy of the united front has fre- proletariat that there be complete 
quently been replaced by bare ap- independence of the bourgeoisie and 
peals and abstract propaganda. a rupture of the bloc of Social-Dem- 

In no less a degree have sectarian ocrats with the lbotirgeoisle’ 
views hindered the correct selection I q.

11[" ^_____  _________ . tne experience of the fifteen years

“ fftx’rx ■s*XTuTX 'abOTt,on-the PW'J of
are TaDable of eoJrhfn n^hTnr^ °n the bour8eoisie, leads to the de- 
tlcal SSrienL^rf fett 0f thc workin« class and to thc
the suSn^L of ^rinrTn? Z ^ '1ctory of «“***■ And only the 
Bohh^k ^ PU l™6 °U^«oncUable class strug-

^ gle against the bourgeoisie, the 
Thus sectarianism has to a con- j road of the Bolsheviks, is the true 

siderable extent retarded the growth road to victory. I 
of the Communist Parties, has tm- |
peded the prosecution of a real Unity of Action
mass policy, prevented our taking Whv must unitv of action 
advantage of the difficulties of the f
class enemy to strengthen the posi- chtion at political unity?

letarian revolution can avert the | Cial-Democratic'“parties"and or^m
destructimi of culture, and raise It 
to the highest stage of florescence as 
a truly national culture——n—««i 
In form and Socialist In content 
which, under Stalin'* leadership, is 
being realised in the Union of Sov
iet Socialist Republics before our 
very yes. (Applause.)

xa tions to the struggle against fas
cism with an irreconcilable struggle 
against Social-Democracy as the 
ideology and practice of compro
mise with the bourgeoisie, and con
sequently also against any penetra
tion of this ideology Into our own 
ranks.

In boldly and resolutely carrying 
out the policy of the united front, 
wfe meet in our own ranks with 
obstacles which we must remove at 
all costs in the shortest possible 
time.

Straggle Against Opportunism 
After the Sixth Congress of the 

Comintern, a successful struggle was 
waged in all Communist Parties of 
the capitalist countries against any 
tendency towards an opportunist 
adaptation to the renditions at capl-

Oppressed Nationalities 
Proletarian internationalism not 

only does not contradict this strug
gle of the toilers of the individual 
countries for national, social and 
cultural freedom but, thanks to in
ternational proletarian solidarity 
and fighting unity, provides the sup- 
pdrt which is necessary for victory 
in this sft-uggle. The working class 
in the capitalist countries can tri
umph only hi closest alliance with
the victorious proletariat i of the ________________
***** Soviet Union. Only by strug- talist stabilisation and againit any 
gling hand in hand with the pro- infection with reformist and legalist 
)etariat of the imperialist countries ilhmom. Our Parties purged their 
can the colonial peoples and op- ranks of various kinds of Right i 
pressednational minorities achieve opportunists, thus strengthening' 
their freedom. The road to victory their Bolshevik unity and fighting 

rfV0 UtlOn 111 ^ capacity. Less successful and fre-1 
imperialist countries lies quently entirely lacking was the
through the revolutionary alliance; fight *g«in«c sectarianism Sectar-________ J *£• cl** °fvthe ^ : iaaism^manifested itrelf noWr

FIT! KEN CENT* in coins ^ countries with the national j m primitive, open forms, _as in the;
or stamps »coins preferred) for eech ut*r*tian movement in the col- _ flm years of the existence of the
Anne Adams p*tternv <,New^ York cru«® and dependent countries, be-. Communist International, but. 
City residents should add one cent w a* “no n»- j under cover of a formal recognition
tax on each pattern order'. Write »<« »*> be freeK itaqmrweaotner | qg the Bolshevik theses, hindered 
sUlnly, your name, address and na^>pn® . _ L ' ‘the development of a Bolshevik
style number BE SURE TO $TATE Communists bdonglng to an op- mass pcrflcy In our day this is often 
•IZK WANTED. *«P***«>* nation caniyt no longci- an "infantile dbsertfer,” as

Addrem order W Dally Worker otmb*t chaovtolmi suooeasfully Lean, wrot* but a deeply rooted
p&uins Department Ml West 17th •tjmta. omOmatat ti »- «■! ■win« vice, which must be shaken off or;

New Hark C*W lap, iSAat 1 it will be Impossible to solve the

jm:,'

tions of the revolutionary move
ment, hindered the winning over of 
the broad proletarian masses to the 
side of the Communist Parties.

Right Opportunism

While fighting most resolutely to 
overcome and exterminate the last 
remnants of sel-satisfied sectarian
ism. we must increase to a maxi
mum our vigilance in regard to and 
the struggle against Bight oppor
tunism and against every one of its 
concrete manifestations, bearing in 
mind that the danger of Right op
portunism will increase in propor
tion as the wide united front de
velops more and more. Already there 
are tendencies to reduce the role of 
the Communist Party in the ranks 
of the united front and to effect a 
reconciliation with Social-Demo
cratic ideology. Nor must the fact be 
lost sight of that the tactics of the 
united front are a method of con
vincing the Social-Democratic work
ers by object lesson of. the eorrect-

Because unity of action to repel 
the offensive of capital and of fas
cism is possible and necessary even 
before.the majority of the workers 
are united on a common political 
platform for the overthrow of capi
talism, while the working out of 
unity of views on the main lines 
and aims of the struggle of the pro
letariat, without which a unification 
of the parties is impossible, requires 
a more or less extended period of 
time. And unity of views is worked 
out best of ail in joint struggle 
against the class enemy even today. 
To propose to unite at once instead 
of forming a united front means to 
place the cart before the horse and 
to imagine that the cart will then 
move ahead. (Laughter.) Precisely 
for the reason that for us the ques
tion of political unity is' not a ma
neuver, as it is for msCny Social- 
Democratic leaders, we insist on the 
realization of unity of action as one

ers oy object lesson of the correct- 111 ^
ness of the Communist pplicy and ** e fo polltlcal uni^- 
the incorrectness of thi reformist 18 it necessary to recognise
policy, and that th*^ *re net a re-. f*e revolutionary overthrow of the 
ranciliatkm with Serial-Democratic bourgeoisie and the establishment 
ideology and practice. A successful i of ^ dictatorship of the proletariat 
struggle for the establishment of the 111 tbe form, of Soviet power? 
united front imperatively demands Be-ause the experience of the 
constant struggle in our ranks victory of the great October Revo- 
agatnst tendencies to depredate the lutipn oa the one hand, and on the 
role of the Party, against legalist -i*— •
illations, against reliance cm spon- 
taaeHy and automatism, both in the 
liquidation of fascism and in con
ducting the united front against 
the slightest vacillation at the mo
ment of determined action.

“It is necessary,” Stalin teaches 
us, “that the Party be able to 
combine in its work the greatest

•Lena. "Left-Wing• r 
Infantile Dwordtr Unit
a al

other/ the tetter lessons learned in 
Germany, Austria and Spain durihg 
the entire post-war period have con
firmed once more that the victory 
of the proletariat is possible only by 
means of the revolutionary over
throw of the bourgeoisie, and that 
the bourgeoisie would rather drown 
the Labor movement in aissa of 
blood than allow the proletariat to 
establish Socialism by peaceful 

Ubrtry* i The experience of the Oc-
I tober Revolution has demonstrated

patently that the basic content of 
the proletarian revolution is the 
question of the prole tart tn dictator
ship, -which is called to crush the 
resistance of the overthrown, ex
ploiters, to arm the revolution for 
the struggle against imperialism and 
to lead the revolution to the com
plete victory of Socialism. In order 
to achieve the dicta torxhip of the 
proletariat as the dictatorship of 
the vast majority over an insignifi
cant minority, over the exploiters— 
and wily as such can It be brought 
about—for this are needed Soviets 
embracing all strata of the working 
class, the basic masses of the peas
antry and the rest of the toller*, 
without the awakening of whom, 
without the inclusion of whom in 
tfie front of the revolutionary strug
gle. the victory of the proletariat 
cannot be eon tol id a ted.

Condition* at Unity
Why Is the refusal Of support to 

the bourgeoisie in an imperialist 
war a condition of political unity?

Because the bourgeoisie wages im
perialist war for its predatory pur
poses, against the interests of the 
vast majority of the peoples, under 
whatever guise this war may be 
waged. Because all imperialists com
bine their feverish preparations for 
war with extremely intensified ex
ploitation and oppression of the 
tollers in their own country. Sup
port of the bourgeoisie in such a 
war means treason to the country 
and the international working class.

Why. finally. Is the building of the 
Party on the bast* of democratic 
centralism a condition of unity?

Because only a party built on the 
basis of democratic centralism can 
ensure unity of will and action, can 
lead the proletariat to victory over 
the bourgeoisie, which has at its 
disposal so powerful a weapon aa 
the centralized state apparatus. The 
application of the principle of d?m- 

; ocratic centralism has stood the 
splendid historical test of the ex
perience of the Russian Bolshevik 
Party, the Party of Lenin and Stalin.

Yes. comrades, we are for a single 
I mass political party of tfte working 
class. But this party must be. in 

j the words of Comrade Stalin,
. a militant party, a revolu- 

i tionary party, bold enough to lead 
the proletarians to the struggle 

i for power, with sufficient experi
ence to be able to orientate itself 

| in the complicated problems that 
arise in a revolutionary situation, 
and sufficiently flexible to steer 
clear of any submerged rocks on 
the way to its goal.”*
This explains why it is necessary 

to strive for political unity on the 
basis of the conditions indicated.

We are for the political unity of 
the working class! Therefore we are 
ready to collaborate most closely 
with all Social-Democrats who are 
for the united front and sincerely 
support unification, on the principles 

| indicated. But preciselv because we 
are for unity, we shall struggle res- 

j olutely against all "Left” dema- 
i gogues who will try to make use of 
I the disillusionment of the Social- 
Democratic workers to create new 
Socialist Parties or Internationals 
directed against the . Communist 
movement, and thus keep deepening 
the split in the working class.

We welcome the aspiration which 
is gaining ground among Social- 
Democratic workers for a united 
front with the Communists. In this 
fact we see a growth of their revo
lutionary consciousness and a be
ginning of the healing of the split 
in the working class. Being of the 

j opinion that unity of action is a 
pressing necessity and the truest 

; road to the establishment of the 
political unity of the proletariat as 
well, we declare that the Communist 

; International and its Sections are 
ready to enter into negotiation* with 
the Second International and its 
Sections for the establishment of 
the unity of the working class in the 
struggle against the offensive of 
capital, against fascism and the 
threat of imperialist war. <Ap- 

| plause.)
CONCLUSION

/COMRADES, I am concluding 
V> my report. As you see, we are 

raising a number of questions 
i today in a new light, taking count 
of the change in the situatfon since 
the Sixth World Congress and of 
the lessons of our struggle, and re
lying on the degree of consolidation 

i in our ranks already achieved, pri
marily the question of the united 
front and of the approach to So
cial-Democracy, the reformist trade 
unions and other mass organiza
tions. '

There are wiseacres who will 
sense in all this a digression from 
our basic positions, some sort of 
turn to the Right of the straight 
line of Bolshevism. Well. In my 
country, Bulgaria, they say that a 
hungry chicken always dreams of 

| millet. (Laughter, loud applause) 
Let those political chickens think 
so. •Laughter, loud applause.) ;

This interests us little. For us it 
is important that our own Parties 
and the broad masses of the whole 
world should correctly understand 

; what we are striving for.
We would not be revolutionary 

Marxists. Leninists, worthy pupils 
hOC Marx. Engels, Lenin and Stalin, 
if we did not reconstruct our policies 
and tactics in accordance with the 
changing situation anti the changes 
occurring in the labor movement.

We would not be real revolution
aries if wq did not learn frqm our 
own experience and the experience 
of the maaaes. \

We want dur Parties in the capi
talist countries to come out and act
as real political parties of the work
ing class, to become, in actual fact 
a political factor in the life of their 
countries, to pursue at all time* an
active Bolshevik mass poliey and 
not confine themselves to prop
aganda and criticism, and bare ap
peals to straggle for proletarian 
dictatorship.

We are enemies of ail eut-and- 
dried scheme*. We want to take 
Into account the concrete situation 
at each moment, in each place, and 
not act according to a fixed, stereo
typed form anywhere and every
where; not to forget that In varying 
circumstances the position of the 
Comuni*t* cannot be identical.

We want soberly to take Into ac
count all stages in the development 
of the class struggle and in thc 
growth of thc class consciousness of 
the masse* themselves, to be able 
to locate and solve at each stage the 
concrete problems of the revolution
ary movement corresponding to this 
stage.

We want to find a common lan
guage with the broadest masses for 
the purpose of struggling against 
the class enemy, to find ways of 
finally overcoming the isolation of 
the revolutionary vanguard from the 
masses of the proletariat and all 
other toilers, as well a* of overcom
ing the fatal isolation of the work
ing elaas Itself from its natural allies 
in the struggle against the bour

geoisie. against fascism
We want to draw increasingly 

j wide masse* into the revolutionary 
class struggle and lead them to pro- 

; letarian revolution, proceeding from 
their vital Interests and need* as 
the starting point, and thrir own 
experience a* the basis.

Following the example of our 
glorious Russian Bolsheviks, the ex
ample of the leading Party of the 

j Communist International, the Com- 
! munist P’arty of the Soviet Union, 
I we want to combine the revolution - 
; ary heroism of the German, the 
Spanish, the Austrian and other 
Communists with genuine revolu- 
tinoary realism, and put an end to 

I the last remnants of scholastic tin
kering with serious political ques- 

| tions.
! We want to equip bur Parties 
from every angle for the solution 

; of the most complex political prob- 
) lems confronting them. For thi* 
I purpose we want to raise ever higher 
! their theoretical level, to train them 
in the spirit of live Marxism-Lenin- 

j ism and not dead doctrinairlsm.
We want to eradicate from our 

ranks all self-satisfied sectarianism.
! wh'ch above all blocks our road to 
the masses gnd impedes the carry- 

; ing out of a truly Bolshevik mass 
I policy. Wei want to Intensify in 
; every way the struggle against all 
| concrete manifestations of Right op
portunism. realizing that the danger 

| from this side will increase pre- 
I cisely in the practice of carrying 
‘out our mass policy and struggle.
! We want the Communists of each 
! country promptly to draw and apply 
all the lessons that can be drawn 
from their own experience as the 
revolutionary vanguard of the pro
letariat, We want them as quickly 
a* possible to learn how to sail on 
the turbulent waters of the etass 
struggle, and not to remain on the 

j shore as observers and registrars of 
the surging waves in the expecta- 

; tion of fine weather. (Applause.)
This is what we want!
And we want all this because only 

in this wiay will the working class 
at the head of all the toilers, welded 

: into a million-strong revolutionary 
army, led by the Communist Inter
national and possessed of so great 
and wise a pilot as oar leader Com
rade Stalin (a storm of applause), 
be able to fulfill its historical mis
sion with certainty—to sweep fas
cism off th<5 face of the earth and. 
together with it, capitalism!

• The entire hall rises and gives 
Comrade Dimitrov a rousing ova
tion.

Cheers coming from the delegates 
are heard on all sides and in various 
languages: “Hurrah! Long live 
Comrade Dimitrov!"

The strains of the “International'' 
sung in every language fill the air. 
A new storm of applause sweeps the 
hall.
r Voices: “Long live Comrade Stalin, 
long bve Comrade Dimitrov!” “A 
Bolshevik cheer for Comrade Di
mitrov, the standard-boarer of the 
Comintern!”

Someone shouts in Bulgarian: 
“Hurrah for Comrade Dimitrov, the 
va’iant warrior of the Communist 
International against fascism!* The 
delegations sing in saecesaio-i their

voiutionarv songs—the Italians 
“Bandiera Rossa,” the Palm. “On 
the Barricade*.” the French, “Car
magnole,” the Germans, “Roter 
Wedding," the Chinese. “March sf 

' the Chinese Red Army.”)

Because of the volume of let
ters received by this departiaeat, it 
we eau print only those that are 

.of genaral Interest. All letter* are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.
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' "MillIona Undernourished”

MILLIONS Undernourished.’’ de» 
Clares the leading editorial in 

the September Issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE The sUtejnerl 
does not come from a “wild radi
cal." it comes from the ex-presi
dent of the American Medical As
sociation

"Skin Game In Industry” la on« 
of the trading articles tn this 
highly interesting issue Other 
articles are "Who Gets Rickets?'*: 
“Peptic Ulcer/’ a description of the 
disease and Its treatment; "The 
Cause of Tuberculoeta,” second of 
a senes; ' Cardiac* May Live,” an 
article on heart failure: ‘Danger tn 
Your Medicine-Chest ” an expoea 
by the famous writer. Arthur 
Kallet. "Why Pull Teethr. an 
article explaining what kind of ex
tractions are unheeeaiMiY; "Child
less Marriage." explaining sterility 
and impotence; "Vaccines and 
Serums,” a thoroughly comprehen
sive article on the subject of im
munization and disease-prevention.

That's not all there is tn this 
issue. An exchange of letters be
tween the Medical Advisory Board 
and one of its readers, who suffers 
from spastic paralysis. Is one of 
the features of this section of the 
magazine.
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Notoes in the Ear

SUDDEN deafness and head noises 
may be due to wax tn the ears 

| • Impacted cerumen) or catarrhal 
infiamation.

Wax is a natural secretion pres
ent in the outside canal of the ear 
in various amounts In different 
people. When moisture gets In. 
the wax may swell up and cause 
sudden deafness and head noises. 
The doctor can easily remedy this 
condition by complete removal erf 
the wax by irrigation It is un
wise for the patient to try to do 
any irrigating himself because he 
usually removes the wax incom
pletely and the residue swells up, 
causing more discomfort.

Catarrhal inflammation* follow 
the careless blowing of the nose 
with mouth closed and nostrils 
tightly closed. The secretion from 
the nose may in this way be forced 
from the nasal passages) into the 
middle ear spaces by Way of a 
channel which connects the back, 
of the nose with the ear. known as 
the Eustachian tube. Inflamma
tions may be set up of more or 
less severity, and caute deafness and 
noises in the head and ears. Swim
ming and diving may glso cc’ss 
inflammation in* a manner Just de
scribed.

If treated promptly both ear wax 
and ear inflammations may be 
completely cleared up. j It would 
be advisable, therefore, Jor you to 
get treatment by an ear specialist 
or a hospital.

Growth in Now

D. W.. Brooklyn, writes:* "I had a 
severe cold and I was given sev

eral nose treatments after which 
I felt better. The doctor in charge 
told me that I had a polyp growth 

i in my nose and advised me to have 
; it removed by an operation. I still 
get a cold occasionally and my nose 

! is very dry. I would like to get 
your candid opinion whether I 
should have thi* operation per
formed.”

a • «

DY ALL mean* have the polyp re- 
D moved from your nose. The. 

: "colds" in your nose are due to the 
constant irritation of the growth. 
Make sure that the polyp only and 
not other essential parts are taken 
out. By the essential parts we 
mean the small bodies In the nose 
or what is called "turbinates. ‘ Re
moval of them may cause a dry
ness in your nose which_is at timed 
worse than the condition from 
which you suffer at present.

“FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13th St.. New Fork City
I enclose I .... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name ____
Address ,____.....

City and State

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magattn- 

35 East 12th Street. H. Y. C

i wish to subscribe to Health an' 
Hygiene Enclosed pleas- fin- 
*1,50 for a year’s subscription

Name •. 

Address

CHy.... State

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail Immediately to

DAILY WORKER
Jt EAST 13tii ST. NEW YORK. V. %
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Change
tke

World!
Vy MICHAEL GOLD

Commonwealth College 
grots family where the intelligent mother, for- ;To Have Set of Murals

P* IS over a month since the author of 
this column reluctantly departed from 

beautiful Paris. Many things have hap
pened there since. History today is mov
ing with the speed of a crfcck railroad 
train, or, to use a grimmer and more accurate 
image, With the horrible screech of a high-power 
•hell.

The War-Devil hovers on dart wings over Eu
rope. In the past month the old btioard has had 
many a chuckle over the fate of man. Mussolini, 
whom the Devil considers one of his brightest and 
most faithful lieutenants on earth, has been orating, 
plotting and working overtime. Hitler, another 
aide-de-camp, is fiendishly busy. Millions erf poor, 
dreaming fools, hypnotised by the diabolic spell ot 
these two enemies of the human race, are preparing 
to bomb each other off the earth, and to make this 
hell of a world even more hellish than itiis.

During the last war, Paris, unlike Hew York, 
was less than a hundred miles from the trenches. 
It was glmost an enormous trench itself, for the 
Kaiser’s favorite gun, the Big Bertha, dropped one 
diabolic shell into it every day, from a trajectory 
whose flight was over 60 miles. And the aeroplanes 
of the Kaiser raided the beautiful city again and 
again, spreading hell, damnation and sudden death 
and wounds on men. women and Innocant children.

The Parisians have almost a neurosis on the 
subject of aeroplanes over the city. They are in 
an exposed spot in the storm-centre of Europe, 
and they fear what the next a-ar will bring them, 
with its new perfected bombs that can wipe out 
a whole region of millions of human beings as 
easily as one destroys an ant-hill.

• # •

There is No Escape
| MADE the acquaintance of one charming bour-

merly a fine artist, had gone completely neurotic 
under the strain. She has three grown children, 
one ot them married, and with a child, and she 
worries day and night as to what will happen to 
all her brood when Paris is bombed in the next 
war.

She is constantly trying to persuade her family 
to leave Paris, even to emigrate from Prance, to 
go to Mexico. Switzerland, the Argentine, to any 
out-of-the-way corner of the world that she thinks 
the Devil of a-ar and dollars will forget to visit. 

Poor, tortured soul, her plans all come to noth
ing. Paris is the city where her children make 
their living, and who can voluntarily uproot him
self from a Job these days?'"' And even if one 

chose to emigrate, to accept starvation in a strange 
land in preference to death by gas and bombs 
in the future, where is the happy land where the 
Devil of capitalism is not at his war games? Dur
ing the last war, Switzerland, Holland. Spain and 
the Scandmavian countries and South America 
were well out of the slaughter, and a refuge for 
those escaping the war. But today, disrupted by 
the crisis and tossed about on tho sea of imperi- 
e'icm and fascism, the little nations have become 
valuable pawns in the great and monstrous game. 
Look at Africa; the last great war scarcely brushed 
it; today the great continent may be the first 
battleground of the new world war.

There is no escape today; certainly not for the 
great masses of workers, farmers and lofer middle 
elass in every land. Millionaires can save their hides 
In a war, even make profits and richly enjoy them
selves, as they did during the last holocaust. But 
the masses mint pay the bill, face the devil's music 
of shrapnel, gas. disease, and hunger.

Talking to this woman in Paris, I must confess 

that at times my own mind reeled with the horror 
of the prospect before us all.

But what comfort could one bring a woman who, 
like so many others, was a pacifist without hope? 
She knew the war was coming, but who could per
suade he/ that historic forces were at wort that 
would HquMa.te this war. and finally establish a 
new and better world, where there would be no 
more war, no more imperialism, no more mad dic
tators running amuck in their futile attempts to 
save capitalism?

Only a Marxist who has studied history, .and 
has the long view, can face this coming war with 
soma courage. At the outbreak of the Jast world 
war, when the masses of all the nations were stll) 
hurrahing in the honeymoon of the patriotic orgy, 
at the very time when the Socialist International 
had collapsed, Lenin was able to stare Into the 
very flames of this hell of blood and despair, and 
see the rising force of working class revolution 
that would say the final word.

Lenin was isolated; he seemed the leader of a 
little intransigent Sect; most of the official So
cialist*. flag-wavers and war-mongers overnight, 
poured their contempt oo him.

But Marx and Lenin were right; revolution in 
Russia, Germany, Austria, ended the war. In this 
next war. we will be even stronger. Whatever the 
line-up of the powers, whatever the madness ami 

t chauvinism of the first year, three great factors 
will grow with each day; the colonial peoples will 
rise, the workers, farmers and lower-middie class 

, will sicken of the useless slaughter, and form a 
united revolutionary front to the very trenches, 
and the Soviet Union will be there as the great, 
foundation around which will crystallise a new and 
better .world.

• • • .

Why We Must Fight I /
U/HAT S price humanity has to pay to its progress 
” toward a real el vibration, based not on war 
and dollar-grabbing, but on the practical brotherly 
love of aooalism!

Explain the situation to an intelligent child, and 
with his Os . direct mind, he will say, "Well, why 

we have to fight? Isn't It better to have «>- 
chUisen at once than war?”

And then you have to teU him that a few thou
sand people to each country profit by war and 
capitalism, and would rather slaughter the whole 
human race than give tip a penny of their spoils. 
Vet. It U as simple as all that. But what is not 
simple Is the fact that the parasites have hvpno- 
tgMt the masses, as a snake does a rabbit and lures 
him into hit fangs: The rich still control the 
mtods of millions of soldiers, fanners, workers, 
doctors, teachers and the youth. The woman l 
fcfeew to Earls, an intellectual worker hermlf. was 
also hypnotised. She believed that war could be 

If Vtance restored a king. The My wait 
blamed ail the trouble to 

the world on democracy and the working class. 
Ho» how could you explain such a twisted Idea 
to an toteUigrat child? But here Is the contusion 

on the throne, and furnished 
of victims for the armisa of the Dollar- 

prepares his next war.

LITTLE LEFTY
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Questions
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Answers

African Dancers

Troupe Of African Dancers and 
drummers who wHI appear at the 
HArlem Midsummer festival given 
by the City Central Committee 
and Solidarity Branch «S1 of the 
International Workers Order, at 
Lido Ballroom and Grand Ter
race, 146th and 7tli At*„ tonight.

By Artist Joe Jones

1 Joe Jones, tho St. Louts artist 
who achieved national distinction 
by his one-man show in New York 
City last spring, is working on a set 
of mural paintings for the walls of 
Commonwealth College. The ftiu- 
rals will be in place to time for the 
opening of Commonwealth's fall 
quarter September 30th. „

Jones has chosen the five walls of 
an alcove of the Commons, the 
principal building on the campus, 
for his wort. He has been in 
Arkansas gathering material for his 
interpretation of the life of the peo
ple. Miners, sharecroppers and 
other elements of the population will 
figure in his project.

The fundamental purposes of 
Commonwealth will be woven into 
the theme and the completed work 
is expected to be a significant and 
ruggedly impressive pictorial ap
praisal of the social forces ope rat 
lag in Arkansas. The murals will 
be made so that they can be taken 
djawn and set up on exhibition else
where.

1 : Jones Is a self taught artist who 
graduated under his own power 
from his former trade of house 
pglntlng. New York art critics have 
Commented enthusiastically on his 
freshness and vitality and the 
mastery of materials and theme 
manifested to such well known

It Was Worth It,’ Says Heroic 
Seaman Shat in Bremen Affrafa

——-— a------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------A

Kicked and Punched 
By PoUce While 

Lying Wounded

By JOSEPHINE DANZEL
"It I was worth getting shot a 

thousand times to hear the cheer 
from the demonstrators when the 
Nazi flag hit the water." exclaimed 
Edward Drolette from his sickbed.
Shot down four weeks ago, during 
the anti-Nasl Bremen demonstra
tion, he is still weak from the lose 
of three quarts of blood.

"The ship was swarming with 
Nazis,’’ he said, turning over slowly 
in bed. "All over the deck, to the 
third class section, there were 
groups of the friends of New Ger
many, and other American Nasi 
gangs, ringing HKler songs, and 
handing out leaflets denouncing La 
Guardi*'a action to not allowing 
a license to a German masseur.
They even distributed an American 
Nazi paper, ‘Sturm.’ They weren't 
to uniform, but they were ranged 
up in military formation. Their 
hip pockets bulged with revolvers.

“Even the special police were 
Hitlerites,” added Drolette. "They 
all had strong German accents. I 
went up to one and asked him 
what was happening down on the 
deck Those Communists down on 
the street are making a lot of 
noise,’ he growled. Tf Hitler had 
’em he'd hang ’em all. t told him 
that some of the people down there 
were Catholics. 'Well, Catholics or 
no Catholic*. Hitler would hang 
’em all anyway.’"

This supposedly impartial po
liceman was one of the special of
ficer* furnished by the Oceanic 
Protective Association, and hired to
"keep order" at the sailings. “When they got ready to take

Hundreds of Policemen me away, some of the Nazi sailors
On the fore-deck, where the Nazi said I should be put in the hold, 

swastika was displayed, there were and made to sail along with the 
about four hundred sailors; all the; ship. Lucky for me somebody said 
engine-room crew had come up on! ‘no.’ and I was taken off the ship 
deck to see the demonstration. In | under arrest. They carted me

NAZI

WORLD o/ the 
MOVIES
A Gorgeous “Dud”

tHE CEUiADES. with Loretta 
Young and Henry Wilcoxon, di
rected by Cecil B. DeMille, pre
sented by Paramount pictures at 

| the Astor.
'POR months mow there has been 
f 4 tremendous barrage of publicity 
*bo|t this stupendous picture, this 

spectacle, this oveywhelmln? 
artistic production. Millions of dol
lars trere spent in its making. Now 
cotoei the much heralded bomb- 
shill. 'and also, it’s a dud.

"The Crusade*” is not only dull 
amt chaotic, but a very definite 
distortion of history.

Evidently Cecil B DeMille stiil 
thinks nation^ go to war for the

This department appear* daily an the feater#
AU guest Ians should be ■dltrsMSd te "Quse* 
and Answers," e/a Dally Worker, M Easa 

13th Street, New York City.
‘ • • 4

Nationalists Among Negro People
Qwentien: What ia the stand of the nationalists 

among the Negro people on Ethiopia and on th* 
struggle of the Ethiopian people for Independence?

Answer: Generally, when we speak of national* 
iats among the Negroes we refer to those people who / 
think only to terms of trying to solVe the problems 
of the Negro people purely within the limits of tho 
Negro people themselves, without being conscious 
of the necessity of allying themselves with tho 
broad international revolutionary movement.

However, a large section of these people, tho 
most honest of them, are uniting today with tho 
Communists to building up a broad united front 
movement to defense of Ethiopia and Negro rights 
generally. These are progressive, healthily nation* 
alist elements that should be encouraged and draws 
actively into the United Front.

There is another type, however, of nationalist 
leaden, who to their desire to keep the Negro 
masses separated from the white masses, find them* 
selves always in the most desperate, reactionary 
battle against the truly revolutionary forces and in 
alliance with the white ruling class that is oppress
ing the Negro people. s

American Socialist Lauds 
<“Stb^ir«T Soviet Union in Magazine

tome of the demonstrators against Nazi brutality at the sailing 
*f the Bremen on July 26, when the detested swastika flag was pulled 
down and flung into the water.

"Sothe of the German seamen re
fused to attack us, and stood with 
their backs turned. One came up 
to me, whispe:ed into my ear, ‘Red 
Front, Comride!’ and disappeared.
)Tn the excitement they hit Sol- 

otnon, a New York City Detective 
on the head by mistake, and nearly

scoped: version of the Crusades, 
which went bn for hundreds of 
years, twists And exaggerates the 
reliftorfl impulse, of courre. failing 
to bring out the fact that the land- 
greedy Uhrist%n kings were much 
more interest^! in pillaging the 
riches ot the than in the cross, 
and that: therf| were more derelics 
and ne’er-do-vTVels among the men 
who trallel aefess Europe to Jeru
salem, thSn there were religious 
zealots. S^'idfes, most of them 
starved on ihiiway, instead of rid
ing fine horseif as to his spectacle.

Richard, thl Lion-Hearted of 
England (Wikiaxon), leads his holy

how widespread is the sympathy . army into the land of the Saracens 
for the arrested men. j to avdid manning Alice of France

A few days after the shooting at (Katherine Detiille), but is enroute 
the demonstration, an un-named forced to cant Berengeria of Na- 
German woman, a Catholic and varre (LorettagYoung) to order to 
grey-haired, walked into the of- get food for %is men. This in- 
ficea of the International Labor | volves trouble ^th Philip of France* 
Defense and laid four hundred dol- so Bertnge: ia tries to get herself 

killed him. I; tried to get up, but iars in one and five dollar bills on killed (she atid Richard having
every time I moved T was kicked the desk before the astounded sec- meanwhile falllh madly in love>,
to the stomach, or black-jacked retary. She wanted to make a per-; that the quarrfl may be patched 
over the head, and told to lie still, sonal loan for the Bremen defend- up and the Crusades continue. But

ants. She insisted that she was she is captured :hy the Saladin of 
connected with no political party.; the Saracens which spurs the Cru- 
She wanted to give the money in saders on to capture Acre. Finally 
cash, so that there would be no i she manages to persuade the Sala-1 
way of tracing her. She promised din and Richarl to put together
to come in the next morning with j a totally unhistofical peace, and the
another thousand dollars. And, Saladin. out of t|e goodneas of his 

addition there were at least a hun-1 across the decks through a regular sure enough, in the morning she: heart, returns h«§ to Richard, who
dred and fifty policemen, a hun- gauntlet pf Nazis. I was punched
dred detectives, and another hun 
dred special policemen of the type 
just described.

Drolette. a dark-haired, stocky 
seaman, a little pale from his three 
weeks to the hospital, and from 
his great loss of blood, told a dra
matic tale of ihe confusion on ship-

ptintings as ‘Roustabouts,” "The, board after he was shot, and the 
New Deal,” "Road to the Beach," fight between the hundreds of po
et c. licemen and the demonstrators.

•Arkansas is an ideal state for j ‘The man that shot me had the 
the mural painter with aortal con- bullet aimed at my heart," he said, 
srtousness,’, i Jones declares. "The smiling. “The gun was less than 
struggles of the coal miners and the a foot away from me. when I 
poor farmers against their several grabbed it and deflected toe shot 
forms of adversity, the racial prob- downward. I fell to the deck, and

in the stomach, on the head.
"They took me to the third class 

ticket office, and left me there a 
couple of hours. I was shot around 
11:50 p.m. I guess, and it was 2:30 
to the morning before an ambu
lance came. All this time I was

came in with a thousand ddflar 
bill, and presented it to the I.L.D. 
"Her organization," also unnamed, 
was now raising funds for the de
fendants.

Relief Cut Off

meantime has "git religion.
The pieture is packed with fool-; 

ish paradoxes, Coincidences, and 
shifts in charaepr portrayal, but 
that might be bearable if the mass 
scenes and the sectaries, such as! 
the much advertised battle of Acre,; 
had any dramaifj effect. But as

"The object of all activity in the Soviet Union 
is the good life for the masses,” writes Mrs. Victor 
Berger in a notable article to the September issue 
of Soviet Russia Today., "Workers’ apartment 
houses, theatres, museums, libraries, schools, hos
pitals. rest homes are designed with all the daring 
and splendor that is reserved to Europe and Amer
ica for private enterprises. Activity, construction, 
life goes on day and night. The factories run 
unceasingly. The streets are swarmfng at mid
night as they are at noon, the air is charged with 
vitality. The building of a new life goes on under 
your very eyes. Every day new things are com
pleted, newer things begun. All for the masses."

Mrs. Berger, a well known American Socialist 
and widow Of the late Victor Berger^ one of the 
founders of the Socialist Party, went to the Soviet 
Union to the spring of this year with the May 
Day Delegation of the Friends of the Soviet Union. 
Under the title, “I Saw Socialism,": this veteran 
American Socialist tells her impressions to the cur
rent issue of Soviet Russia Today.

Mrs. Berger’s article is only one ot a series ot 
outstanding contributions to the September issue 
of Soviet Russia Today, covering a wide variety of 
subjects. Jean-Richard Bloch, the noted French 
author, writes on "The East Reborn,” the same 
subject on which he delivered an eloquent address 
at the “Days of Friendship with the Soviet Unkm." 
recently held in Paris with such signal success. 
This conference is reviewed by H. O. Berger. * 
member of the International Committee of the F. 
S. U., who was a delegate to the "Friendship Days *

The center page spread of the current issue 
of Soviet Russia Today is given over to a com
prehensive article on the Mongolian Peeple s Re
public. with a map by John Gilmore showing how 
the RepuMic is threatened by toe Japanese mili
tary forcea, thus creating a direct menace to the 
entire Soviet eastern flank.

There are also timely articles by Michael B. 
Scholar, Edmund Wilson, Vadim Okhremenko, Myra 
Page, and Herbert Gold!rank. National Secretary 
of the F. 8. Vi

lem And the pictorial character of 
the state itself simply cry out for 
mural treatment. That tjie paint
ings will be part of Commonwealth 
College, where those factors are all 
brought Into intellectual focus, adds 
to the esthetic rightness of the 
project,”

Wolf, one of the special policemen 
and a big. husky German, started 
to club me. I grappled with him. 
and saw under his arm a new 
Nazi swastika flag. They never got 
the one that was torn down out Of 
the water. They had to hoist a 
new one from the warehouse.

But aid is needed In the fight to
lying bleeding in the ticket office. 1 save Drolette and the other Bremen usual, mass actiOfi becomes, in De 
with cops and Nazis taking turns defendants, not only from the class Mille’a hands, mire mess action 
punching me and kicking me. When courts, but Actually to keep them than anything ijne. * Acre is a 
the doctor eame, all he did was alive. 'Hieir relief has been cut chaotic scene, in 5wh!ch it is im- 
wasb my wound and shunt me over off, and they have been evicted from ; possible to keep 5the contestants 
to Bellevue Hospital, I was there the seamen's flophouses where they' straight, a scene filed with flashes
another couple of hours before 11 were living. I of men supposedly in agony, and J ----- r-------- f-------

Relief money is necessary to keep accompanied by ;6eafenlng music, « v ' »
them going. Many organizations clatter as of tin 'tyin*. and blood- Dlfltltron jl Report to Be 188116(1 
have already sent funds and con- curdling shrieks. ?ghe whole of the 
t.ibutions, but it will be a long- [ slow-moving and either ragged pic- 
drawn out and expensive fight. The ture leads utr to climax of this 
I. L. D. is making an urgent plea; battle, and then ilitufns out to be 
for financial support. Any money a badly conceive^fughtmare 
sent to the I. L. D„ 22 East 17th It seems with" AH this money 
Street, will be of great assistance { spent, there might; be something 
to the courageous Bremen defend- commendable aboutrthe picture, but 
ants. i it’s hard to find, j* J. D.

got any medical attention.”
Drolette, a seaman since 1910, 

started as a cadet boy at 49 a 
month, and worked his way up to 
the position of chief engineer.

Letters of Support Pour In 
Since he has been bedridden, let

ters of support and encouragement 
have poured in upon. him. The 
story of the raising of bail for him 
and his fellow seamen illustrates

Tydings-McCormack Bill Violates American Traditibiis
•By WALTER WILSON-

THE present Congress is seriously 
* considering for the first time in 
American history a bill to prevent 
criticism of the use of troops or 
any efforts of labor organizations 
to appeal to the rank and file of 
the armed forces. This bill, the 
Tyjdtogs-McOormaek "Military Dis
obedience Bill," has the backing 
and blessing of Secretary of the 
Naivv Swanson, the Assistant Sec
retory of the Navy, Henry L. 
Roosevelt, and all of the admirals; 
ItTia* the support of the War De
partment and of Attorney General 
Cummings. But the real forces 
behind It are the Chamber of Com
merce. Wall Street, William Ran
dolph Hearn and the big business 
subsidized so-called patriotic so
cieties. In short, it is the MU of 
the most reactionary and selfish 
elements to the country.

Fortunately, the labor and lib
eral movements have awakened to 
the danger of such a repressive 
iaw. A great deal of opposition 
has developed to the liberal, labor 
and radical prew. And to Con
gress a siseable bloc has developed 
in opposition, centering around 
Congressmen Maverick. Marcan- 
tonlo and other*

is sponsored chiefly by Chambers 
of Commerce.”

Congressman Maverick of Texas 
(a wounded World War veteran 
decorated for bravery to action), 
says: “It sets up something we 
have never had to peace time in 
the United States, a military cen
sorship over civilians." Professor 
Charles A. Beard, the famous his
torian, calls It “a flagrant invasion 
of civil rights gaursnteed under 
the Constituton.” Congressman 
Mtrctntonio of New York ssys: 
"The bill IS very dangerous because 
It can and will be used to break 
up strikes."

Under this law it would be a 
penal offense for anyone to advise 
National Guardsmen not to shoot 
down their fellow workers—and the 
courts would be certain to hold 
that almost any union literature 
contained such advice. Such a law 
would permit) the raiding of pri
vate homes by uniformed armed 
men to seek out evidence. Cer
tainly it is more tyrannical than 
even the infamous "Alien and 
Sedition Laws” which Thomas Jef
ferson so roundly condemned.

Why This BUI?
Why do the reactionary Mg busi

ness element* want such a law just

ler said recently, after making a 
tour of the country, talking with 
all classes of people. ‘There is a 
growing feeling of resentment 
against American workmen—wear
ing the uniform of the National 
Guard shooting down other Amer
ican workmen striking for a fairer 
division of the profits their energy 
created.” (The General may yet be 
arrested for saying that, if the 
Tydings-McCormack Bill is to any 
way retroactive.)

Origin and Purpose of Militia
Is the National Guard today 

consistent with the Ideas of the 
founding fathers? Is such a bill 
as the Tydtogt-McOormack Bill in 
line with the American revolution
ary tradition?

The American common people 
have always been a stiff-necked 
and perverse people to the militar
ists. If anything is a tradition of 
our people it is that military 
tyranny must never be. All of the 
famous documents to the early 
days of the country, including the 
famous Virginia Bill of Rights and

refused to turn out against their 
fellow-men. In 1783, the first 
"Bonus Army March" in our his
tory occurred, when 300 members 
of the Pennsylvania Line (veterans 
of the Revolution) revolted because 
of long overdue pay, and captured 
Philadelphia, then the nation's 
capital.

The members of Oongresa, in 
terror, demanded that the Penn
sylvania government cell out its 
militia, but the militiamen openly 
refused to take up arms against 
the veterans and warned the 
authorities that if called out they 
would take common cause with the 
rebels. Congress escaped to Prince
ton. N. J., and Washington had to 
send 1,500 of his best-fed and best- 
kept troops from West Point to 
cope with the situation Jn 1786 Shays’ 
Rebellion occurred in Massachu
setts. Veterans of the war, mem-

Other cases to ekny American
history of the inat^..^___ v- ___
militia of both stf*? and federal 
control are furnlshO by the War 
of 1812. In several iin^snees seri
ous mutinies occurred when the 
American armies w^re ordered to 
invade Canada. They considered 
that they had been^ called cut to 
defend their own an£ bet to attack 
another country. T",ey were suc
cessful in challenging the author
ity of the President tof the United 
States to make ther§ set contrary 
to their conscience. *- Even as late 
as the 8panlsh-Am£ican War we 
find militia units veStog not to go 
to war. ;;

Ref ate to Shoo/ strikers
An in strikes therelare hundreds 

of instance* of the jnllltta refus
ing to shoot down striking work
men. Perhaps the itoost famous 
case was that of tbs (Thole 16th « si"\va»c— Pre«-jua.a
**----■“-*---- *- - • iS •. - - Ke1,,

7 to-WSAF—Art

As 96-Page Pamphlet Next Week
Workers Libiary Publishers announce that 

George Dimitroff’s stirring report to the Seventh 
World Congress of the C. I. will be published in a 
week or so In pamphlet form. This will be the first 
of a whole series of Seventh Conf ess pamphlets 
to be issued by the came publishers.

Dimitroff’s report will make a 96-page pamphlet 
and will sell for 10 cents a copy. Anticipating a 
widespread demand and energetic distribution by 
all Communist Party units, sections and districts, 
as well as other organizations, a large-scale edition 
is being put out. Send all orders to your local 
bookshop or to Workers Library Publishers, P. O, 
Box 148. Station D, New York City.

TUNING

The Senate has already smuggled ** thl8 time? Labor student*, em- 
through the MU and the House Mover* end even strike-breaking Military Affair* Committee has re-1 Mendes are agreed that the im

ported it favorably. Only mass mediate future wiU see some erf the
protest can stop it.

Though the bill, to an effort to 
allay protests, has been amended 
to omit mention of the National 
Guard, as pointed out to lha minor
ity report, this is only a Muff. The 
National Guard are considered part 
of the armed forces and the law 
would undoubtedly be interpreted 
to apply to them.

Of this proposed law the Nation 
•ays editorially: "It would become 
criminal merely to object to the 
presence of troops to • etty where 
there was an industrial conflict.

, The aim of the MB Is bettor un-

biggest picket lines of worker*, 
farmers, and ol the unemployed 
t|iat this country has ever seen, 
with strikes which for militancy 
and size may dwarf those of 1877, 
the 1890’s, 1919 and 1934.

The employers expect to uee the 
National Guard and perhaps the 
Regular Army to break these 
strikes. It would never do to have 
any fraternisation between the 
strikers and the guardsmen to such 
an "emergency.”

The Tydtogs-Mccormack BUI Is 
to prevent any overtures of labor haps it would be more nearly cor- 
to the workers and farmer* in uni- reel to say that the authorities at- 
form. And there is credence al- tempted to uae the militia for such

bers of the militia and farmers,
made up the insurgent movement.! Pennsylvania Regint^nt: to the
The revolt was finally crushed with railroad strikes of Iff? Refusing to
volunteer troops which, according shoot railroad strikes. On the

_ to all of the leading historlana.S contrary, when en* erlstocratic
others, have indicated the general were paid and outfitted by wealthy body of troops fromgthUadelphl* 
feeling against militarism among; citizen* of Boston. marched out to Readiig to start a
the founders of the Republic. j In 1794 the militia in western rough house with tht talkers, they

Perhaps this attitude first arose Pennsylvania and two ■ counties of were fired upon snd-driven from 
because of the habit of King George western Virginia resisted Alex- the field by members Mf the 16th 
ot quartering his troops on the ander Hamilton s excise tax (this Regiment who were workers them- 
Amertcans and using those troop* sort of tax had been a ranking selves. Labor paper* (|wnly railed 
to keep the people from opposing grievance against King George) to ap«m the militia to fraternise with 
their rulers and exploiter*. One of what is known as the Whiskey Re-! toe strikers. There azestoany such 
their defenses against militarism, bellion. Whole regiments ot militia i instances. 1 s
as soon as independence waa won, j to and around Philadelphia and 
was to create a citizen-soldiery, other sections of Pennsylvania re
called the militia, which was to fused to take up arms te war on 
serve as a bulwark against local, the "Whiskey Boys/ The forces 
Mate and federal tyranny. It was, I which Alexander Hamilton. Secre- 
of course, completely independent tary of the Treasury, finally led 
of the national government except into the western country—loaf 
to cases of serious invasion or re- f after the Insurgents had laid aside
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MmsolinVs War Must Be Prevented by Action of World’s Masses
NAZIS COUNT ON ATTACK AGAINST ETHIOPIA AS CHANCE TO LAUNCH DRIVE, WITH JAPAN, AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

MUSSOLINI has served notice on Britain—and the 
world—that he is ready to convert ihe war against 

Ethiopia into a world war if any attempt is made to 
impose the sanctions (penalties) of the League of
Nations. -

The bandit chief of Italian fascism says he’ll shoot 
to kill if anybody moves to prevent Kira from getting 
away with his loot. f v

But sanctions or no sanctions, war against Ethiopia 
willjtfs a flaming torch hurled into the powder-keg that 
is Europe. . ^ ‘a *

* Furthermore, it is a war that threaten* the land 
of Socialism and Peace, the Soviet Union. ~ t

This is clear from a statement in a Paris dispatch 
buried in an obscure place in Tuesday's New York 
Times. The dispatch quotes the following comment of

the newspaper. Parts Midi, on the breakdown of nego- 
. tiations with It4ly:.

v : “One pot the impression yesterday that a single
■ nation came out victorious—Germany—which is going 

to have her hands considerably freer In Europe*
' The hands of Nazi Germany “considerably freer in 

| Europe”—freer for what? Where, above all, have those 
bloody hands been reaching but toward the East, toward 

. the Soviet Union? This has been the main direction of 
: Nazi foreign policy and rearmament since Hitler came
■ into power. - • . : { :

Not only‘Mussolini is'gambling for big stakes in 
the Ethiopianach'enture, but Hitler, too. The Nazis are’ 
counting on tlte 'war against Ethiopia to give them the 
opportunity, with the heln of .Invan and Poland, to 
launch the attack on the Soviet Union.

Mussolini's war can and must be prevented. Not
by sanctions, but by the action of the masses through
out the world.

The joint appeal of the Socialist and Communist 
Parties of Italy,; published in yesterday's Daily 
Worker, though addressed to Italians in North and 
South Ameriea, is a ringing call to people of all na
tionalities, colors, creeds and political beliefs to act 
before it is too late. It is a call to the American Social
ist Party to join with the Communist Party in rallying 
the broadest masses of the people to demand^ with a 
voice that even Mussolini must hear:

HANDS OFF ETHIOPIA t
We appeal to the Socialist Party to publish this 

call of its brother party in Italy and to join with us in 
answering it at once.

^orld peace, as Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Foreign 
Comlaissar, h#s pointed out, is indivisible. Mussolini 
cann|t make war in Africa without involving the whole 
worl|. To defend peace, therefore, means to defend 
Ethi4>ia. And to defend Ethiopia means to defend the 
Soviet Union, whose entire foreign policy ia directed at 
preserving peace. <

Workers, farmers, small business and professional 
people, all opponents of war and fascism:

| Act at once to prevent Mussolini’s war of plan- 
der! Form Ethiopia defense committees, organize 
demonstrations, parades, protest delegations, etc.

Let the American people'rise as one man and 
notice on Mussolini that he’s not going to get 

assay with it!
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Mussoliai's Interview

IT SEEMS it is poor, meek little Italy that 
Is being attacked by big bullying Ethio

pia. In fact, it has been going on for 40 
jyears. Mussolini says so himself.

The interview Mussolini gave yester
day to Ed L. Keen of the United Press hits 
a new high (or is it low?) for imperialist 
humbug .and what is generally known aa 
“brass.” A quarter of a million Italian 
troops have been sent to the Ethiopian- 
border, but it is Ethiopia that “has been 
preparing an army to attack us,” says 11 

Duce.
The cannon of the greatest and best- 

equipped army that has been mobilized 
since the war are pointed at the heart of 
Ethiopia, but, declaims Mussolini—with a 

-i straight face, too: “Ethiopia cannot con- 
tinue as a weapon—a modem weapon, not 
an ancient lance—pointed at Italy’s back.” 

r What cynical, revolting hypocrisy! 
Mussolini does not fail to point out 

that the Italian fascists are no worse than 
their brother-bandits of Britain, France 
and the United States, who grabbed wher
ever the grabbing was good. He reminds 
the American imperialists of how they 

* swiped land from the Indians and Mexico. 
All of which is true. But Ethiopia in 

1935 is not the American Indians 100 
years ago. Today the oppressed masses 
are stirring. When Mussolini makes war 
on Ethiopia, he makes war on the toiling 
people of the entire" world.

The weapon at fascism’s back is not 
Ethiopia, but the anti-fascist masses of 
Italy, supported by all lovers of peace, all 
haters of wtu* and fascism the world over.

Mussolini is reckoning - without hii 
host.

Release Krumbein!

THE news that the U. S. Board of Parole 
will meet at Lewisburg, Pa., this 

month to take up the question of a parole 
for Charles Krumbein, imprisoned Com
munist leader, should be the signal for re
doubled activity in the campaign to free 
him. / ' •- : ^ ;

Krumbein has been in jail more tftap. 
six months because of a technical viola
tion of passport regulations. That is six 
months too long. For a worse offense, for 
actually faking passports, the check- 
forger, racketeer and anti-Soviet liar for 
the Hearst press, Thomas Walker, got off 
with a suspended sentence.

Krumbein must be freed!
The letter of Parole Examiner Huff 

with the news that the request fora parole 
would be taken up this month, also stated:

“We can give no assurance that parole 
action will be favorable.” ... l

The only way io assure favorable ae- 
tioDisat once to flood the Board of Pa
role with letters and telegrams demand
ing that Krumbein be paroled. They 
Bhotid be sent to T. S. Board of Pamfc*. 
Department of Justice, Washington, 
D. C

Not Representative

OFFICIALS of the Ntw^Tork State Fed
eration of Labor pushed through the 

state convention a resolution endorsing 
President Roosevelt'Jt “security” program. 
The officials’ resolution declares that “a 
program that has for its gdEl the social 
and economic security of the great mass 
^f th* workers of the aatspn . ► . has

been enacted into law.” The Meany-Ryan. 
leadership, by its statement, is deliber
ately deceiving the membership of the 
unions. . * • "

Roosevelt’s so-called “Social Security” 
law does not apply to the totally unem
ployed. Only in 1938, those who are work
ing will get a small, limited benefit for a 
few weeks when laid off. The millions of 
unemployed will get nothing. The aged 
will be forced to contribute to their own 
pension, a mere pittance paid to seventy- 
year-old persons, and at best to those who 
reach sixty-five.

The Ryan-Meany leadership railroaded 
to defeat the Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill, the only bill providing insur
ance for those totally unemployed. They 
defeated the resolution for a Labor Party 
based,on the trade;unions. At the same 
time they passed‘the resolution express
ing “lasting appreciation” to Roosevelt 
and Lehman. - t

But this was the voice of the official 
machine of the red baiters, Ryan and 
Meany. This was the policy of the bureau
crats who continue to cooperate with the 
employers and attack militant workers.

The State Federation convention did 
not represent the masses in the New York 
Ai F. of L. unions. Many of these locals 
are unaffiliated. Such locals and city cen
tral bodies should affiliate at once and 
fight for a real campaign against the wage 
cut drive of the employers. Many “dele
gates” present were not regularly elected 
by their unions. Those rank and file dele
gates w'ho were present, were in most 
cases gagged and denied the floor.

In the campaign to elect delegates to 
the national convention of the A. F. of L. 
on Oct 7, the unions should adopt a pro
gram of breaking from the bos* party of 
Roosevelt, and demand that the delegates 
fight for an anti-fascist Labor Party 
which will fight for, the needs of the 
workers. • * : ’ V ,

The Tiff Miners’ Strike
fTHE 2,600 striking tiff miners in and 
* around Potosi, Mo., are carrying on a 
splendid militant struggle. . The strikers 
have carried through mass violations of a 
tempprary anti-picketing injunction . is
sued by Judge De&ring, tool of the Na
tional Pigments and Chemical Company/ 

The strikers are achieving unity in 
spite of the fact that they werel split up 
into three organizations. The Working- 
men’s Benefit Association includes re
actionaries in its leadership. The Barite 
Association is controlled by company Yak- 

era. The American Workers Union, a real 
workers’ organization, has assumed lead
ership. The strikers have vested all power 
in their elected Strike Settlement Com
mittee. - - ~ ‘ .. ' - - f :" r

These strikers, who incidentally are 
“100 per cent Americans” from the hill 
coimtiT* are battling against appalling 
conditions of starvation. Thefr -heroic fight 
deserves the Support of the whole labor 

i movement. ' j

Party Life
•r CBNTBAL DBG AN1ZATION- 

BBFABTMENT

Why Communism’ Invaluable 
Denver Party Starts Classes 
Training Active Workers

The Burlington Case
fTHE Supreme Court of North Carolina 
4 will hear on Tuesday the appeal in the 

case of six A. F. of L. textile workers who 
were railroaded to long prison terms for 
jheir militancy in the General Textile 
Strike of last September. .

The case, known throughout the South 
as the Burlington Dynamite Case, reeks 
with perjured testimony against the de
fendants and the Shameless activities of 
stool pigeons and agents provocateurs in 
the pay of Burlington, N. C., mill owners.

- Sleeted as the chief object of the mill 
pwners’ vengeance, John Andrews, presi
dent of the Piedmont Council of the 
United Textile Workers of America and 
one of the most active leaders in the 
strike, was sentenced to eight to ten years 
at hard labor. The five other defendants 
were given two to eight years at hard 
labor;

This brazen fraine-up of innocent 
workers must' be defeated. Workers and 
professionals throughout the c~ou n t r y 
should deluge the North Caroftna^Supreme 
Court with1 a flood of protests, demanding 

the unconditional and immediate freedom 
of the six defendants.

STOP HIM I by Burck

■ ____- 1

-- j

IN preparation for the youth 
conference that was re

cently1 held in Detroit, a 
youth conference was called 
in a high school in one of the 
subtirban communities of 
Long Island, A woman, an 
active leader in the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, a feature 
writer on a local, dalir paper and 
a leading member in a large 
Catholic Church, organized and 
.-ed a protest against the use of 
the school building for what she 
styled subversive purposes. Her 
protest did not prevent the holding 
of a successful conference but did 
succeed In stopping the sale of the 
Daily Worker on one of the local 
newsstands. ;

When the local unit of the Party 
learned of the stoppage of the sale 
of the Daily Worker, it arranged 
to have a well-developed comrade 
can upon this member of the 
D. A. R. This comrade discovered 
that from the youth conference 
the protestant had secured stgne of 
the literature which was being dis
tributed and that she had dis
covered with amaaement that -the 
purposes of the conference were 
purposes with which she was in 
full accord. Our comrade had an 
extremely Interesting conversation 
with this woman and her husband 
and left with the ma copy of Olgin s 
“Why Communism?” The next that 
was heard of her, was when she 
called upon Comrade Lichtenstein, 
city circulation manager of the 
Daily Worker, to apologize for 
having Interfered with the selling 
of the Daily and to make a con
tribution to the support of the 
paper.

My contact with this Daughter 
of the American Revolution came 
last evening when she telephoned 
to ask permission to see me. She 
identified herself by showing me 
receipts for recent contributions 
which she has made to our organi
ze ti<ms and lastly a receipt for her . 
initation fee that accompanied her 
application for membership in the 
Communist Party. . from her 1 
learned the facts recited In this 
memorandum, facts which I have 
verified from our own sources. The 
purpose of her call on me was to 
ask my advice as to how she could 
make herself most useful to the 
revolutionary movement. She Is 
already attending clasaes at the 
district workers’ school, sincere and 
anxious to do her part In restoring 
the revolutionary traditions of, 
America. More power to the Dailyl 
Worker and to Comrade Olgin’s 
“Why Communism?” . ..

* By Paol Creabte 
• # ■ ** •' 1 ‘

CLASSES in Economics have been 
started in this city and workers 

and their families turn out to the 
Community House in Lincoln Park 
e^ery Thursday evening. Comrade 
Wright who is enthusiastic for 
clasa work, acts as chairman and 
as he only keeps order all mem
bers of the. class have complete 
freedom of discussion. Each mem
ber reads a .paragraph from “Two 
Worlds” the book used in class and 
then* the same Js discussed thor
oughly. --Questions are asked by 
the chairman and members and 
various parties answer same. Such 
questions? as what la a Commodity, 
Capitalist. Social Production, Sur
plus value, capitalistic contradic
tion. etc., are thoroughly explained 
until it becomes dear to all. The 
tpr* week six were present. The 
second week 21 and the third week 
21 appeared again.

A large room with good lights is 
furnished free and the lady at
tendant is a member of the class.

The units are going to do the 
same thing by having one hour 
classes and use the same subject 
matter as is used In the dtywlde 
class. The- citywide dags will be 
used more to train the -meet active 
workers so that they can carry the 
seme work on in the neighborhood.

Workers Bill gain much knowledge 
through attending these classes. 
.-Vt’ r'“ " ■ L. L.

Denver.
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Please Send me more inform a- 
tten on the Communist Party.
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Foreign Briefs
< Harry Cannes. Conductor of 

World Front colamn, is now 
vacation.) - 5

Plans Peace Congress 
Activity in Sweden 
Japanese Rule Fought

HARIS, Atig. 23.—Having as 
* its aim the calling of a 
World Peace Congress, * con
ference has just been held' 
here by representatives of 
mass organizations, tha trads 
unions, the Anti-Fascist In
tellectuals’ Committee, the pro
gressive ex-servicemens organiza
tion* and of the French Nations! 
Committee Against War and Fis- 

! cism. j ■ . .
The announced purpose of the 

coming Congress is “to gather to
gether all the forces which are 
prepared to unite against a new 
world massacre, and which are de
termined to oppose the armament 
madness.”
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Letters From OuriReaders
Proposals Based on Lessons 
of Last Election

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The dilBculUes I encountered! 
during the last election campaign, 
to sell or dispose of the Election 
Platform pamphlet, and further
more the disinclination of my con
tacts to read and apply themselves 
to the contents of the pamphlet, 
prompt me to draw the following 
conclusions:

1. The outward form and ap
pearance of the pamphlet were un
attractive.

2. The platform was mechanically 
presented, without a sufficiently di
rect appeal and explanation, and 
therefore not eagerly read.

Those whom I persuaded to read 
it, complained that they lemained 
still Ignorant of the actual steps 
that would be taken by a working 
class government, were it to come 
to power.

Undoubtedly more attention must 
be given to the makeup and 
writing of election material than 
was done heretofore, if they are not 
to find their way into the gutter, 
when received by a worker.

Let us also bear in mind one most 
important thing: we who are fami
liar with the aims of Communism do 
not realise to the fullest extent that 
the opposition of the working masses 
to us is due only to ignorance of 
what it would mean to them should 
the workingclass seise power.

A. T.

Unit Urges Intensifled 
Anti-Hearst Campaign

New York, N Y.
Comrade Editor:

At a meeting of Unit It. Section 3, 
of the Communist Party following 
a discussion on the Franco-Soviet 
Pact, several recommendations were j 
made which X am here transmitting 
to the Daily" In view of the 
present drive on the part of the 
bourgeoisie everywhere to slander i 
and belittle the achievements of i 
the Soviet Union in their efforts for'

BctScrt *r» argcS t« write te tfjji 
Daily Werker their opinions, {■pressioMi. 
experience*, whatever they tee! will he 
ef feneral interest. Saggettiens a^| 
eritirisnis are welcome. anS w heneff.l 
possible are nseS ter the improvement el 
the Daily Werker. C arret pen gents are 
asked te give their name* and address**. 
Except when signatnrea are anthertand. 
only initials win be printed. ^ ^

peace, and in view especially of the 
leading role that Dirty Willie Hetrst 
is playing in carrying on the anti- 
Soviet campaign in this country, 
we urge that the “Daily” and? the 
Party everywhere renew and inten
sify the anti-Hearst campaign at 
this time. | ..J,

The great hatred that Exists 
against Hearst has never been really 
sufficiently exploited by our -Party 
and with a little effort it wopldi be 
easily possible to distribute hundreds 
of thousands of more “Don’! Read 
Hearst,” buttons all over this coun
try and not only in New Ya|k. J 

The campaign against the Haarst 
Metrotone Newsreels should alio be 
popularized and broadened, as the 
jingoistic nature of these ffiml are 
enough to arouse the ire of anyone 
with the slightest feeling j against 
war. Postcards condemning -these 
newsreels should be printed: and 
distributed by every labor organi
zation and every anti-war boeft and 
mailed to the managers of theatres 
where these films are showirif.

A constant supply of anti-Hearst 
literature should flood thef labor 
movement and make the -'slogan 
“Boycott Hearst” and “Defend the 
Soviet Union” leading ones in the 
day to day struggles of the toiling

B. I.

not materializing at all. First, the 
Angelo Herndon mass meeting 
scheduled at 5, with no one appear
ing until 6; second, an ootdoor pro
test meeting against the invasion of 
Ethiopia, with no one arriving even 
to start things under way; third, 
last night graduation exercises for 
the students of the District Train
ing School, supposed to start at 8; 
at 9 & few comrades were still rush
ing around for glasses and plates.

This is an utterly disgraceful suc
cession of poorly-planned affairs. 
While I do not at present belong 
to the Party. I was responsible on 
each occasion for the presence of 
four other Interested workers. My 
friends are absolutely amazed, after 
reading about Bolshevik discipline 
in the literature I have given them, 
to see what they quite naturally 
took to be an example of it.

W’hy. here in Detroit those who 
regularly attend meetings are so 
conscious of the way things are run 
that they automatically come an 
hour later than scheduled time.

Something drastic enough to im
press our comrades with the ruin
ous effect these mls-managed af
fairs have upon newly-awakened 
sympathizers must be done, and 
that quickly! * . F. A-

Calls for Self-Critkism)
From Detroit Comrades

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

This is an item I hale seen re- 
peatedly printed in your letters, but 
in the ease of my city it seems to 
have been completely ignored.

Three times within the lari four 
weeks, advertised events have 
started over an hour late, with one

Croppers’ Hard-Earned 
Pennies Go to ‘Daily’

Dadeville, Ala.
Comrade Editor:

Have received all “Dailies” sent 
down to us and are working very 
hard issuing and collecting for 
them. The masses are very inter
ested in the Daily Worker and read 
them more than ever.

August 1 we did very good in get
ting out the “Daily.” We held a 
large meet and ditch comrade 
took from five to ten copies and 
some we gave to different ones as 
contacts. I am enclosing 47 cents. 
Will send more the next-time. Have 
not got it all together as pennies 
are kind of hard for.the croppers 
to get at present time.

R.

U. S. S. R. and Straggle lor Peace

MOSCOW. Aug. 23 —“I agree en
tirely with the views expressed on 
the role of physiology in world 
progress and the necessity for 
scientists to counteract in every 
way the possibility of an outbreak 
of a new war.” said 
Adrian of Cambridge University 

1 England», delegate to the 15.h in
ternational Physiology Congress 
ry>w meeting in Leningrad, in a 
press interview.

“I regret,” he continued, “that I 
have not yet had time to becoc* 
acquainted with the activities of 

! the Leningrad physiological insti- 
| tutes in the first days of my stay 
l i-o Leningrad. The fact thkt the 

-oviet Government is widely and 
systematically helping their devel
opment cannot but please every 
scientist.”

STOCKHOLM. Aug. 23 —On the 
initiative of the Communist Party 
of Sweden the various workers' or
ganizations of the most northern 
districts of the country are devel
oping increased activity against the 
growing war danger. At Tore, 
Sweden's northernmost 00- a 
conunittee against war and fas
cism was formea by ...----- j.
A resolution of the committee de
mands that the rural district coun
cil participate in the work of tha 
committee and appeals to the pop
ulation to join actively in the anti
war movement.

In a comment to this resolution 
the Norrlandska Socialdemolcra ten, 
a semi-official Socialist paper, 
writes the following: "In view of 
the present situation a military 
defense of the country is a neces
sity and considering international 
relations we must alee allow tha 
export of war materials to a cer
tain extent."

TOKIO. Aug. 23 —30 fierce la 
the rising partisan movement 
against Japanese army rule in 
Manchukuo that the death toil of 
Japanese soldiers killed in numer
ous battles has climbed sharply. 
For the first seven months of 1935 
Japanese casualties in Manchukuo 
akme amounted to 405 officers and 
soldiers killed and a large but un
specified number of wounded re
ports the newspaper Osaka Main- 
ichi on the basis of information 
received in the War Ministry

- VIENNA. Aug. 23.—The aim os* 
simultaneous withdrawal from 
Warsaw of the envoys of Rumania, 
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia has 
caused much perturbation in War
saw diplomatic and political circlaa, 
according to the Warsaw corre
spondent of the Wiener Neueata 
Nachrichten.

"Warsaw political circles link up 
the withdrawal from Warsaw of 
the diplomatic representatives of 
the countries of the Little Entente 
with the independent political pol
icy of Colonel Beck, the Polish 
Foreign Minister, who, during the 
last three yean, has persistently 
striven toward a rapprochemert 
with Germany and. recenUy. wi:h 
Hungary and Bulgaria also." saya 
the newspaper.

The Rumanian press continues to 
criticize Poland’s foreign policy. 
Under the pretext at pursuing an 
• independent” line, says the semi- 
officisl Independence Roumatne* 
Pound has in fact completely be- 

s weapon of the adventurisl 
of Hitlerite Germany.

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political plight.
“b) On the moral support of millions of thfi working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace. :
“c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which* want to develop commerdaJ relations 
with such a punctual client as the U&SJt. J

”d) Finally—on our glorious army, which i* ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report tort he XVII Congress of the C. P- S. U*>

Large ’Quake Recorded
(Vr B*«»>

PASADENA. Oil.. Aug. 33.—Afl 
Earthquake described as “larg*” and 
occurring 9,000 mites distant, was 
recorded at 0:17m am »FiT) to
day by the Carnegie sumctocUal 
laboratory The direction was IMS 
determined

Fight the Feeckmttew end Mit- 
ef tlte Yetrih hi CXXX 
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